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INTRODUCTION 
Prior to the Revolution, the individual settlements and colonies formed 

militias to defend themselves against any external threats. The system 
worked well until the end of the Revolution. ! The drafting of a Constitution 
to serve the newly emancipated colonies proposed the formation of a 
standing federal army to defend the country. Strong objections by the 
colonists to being controlled by a federal military force, as had been true for 
them as British subjects controlled by the King, led to the creation of the Bill 
of Rights that divided military responsibilities between the states and the 
federai government. 

Until the beginning of World War I a sma~l army was sufficient to meet 
any threat to national security. However, the demand for unprecedented 
large numbers of troops and supplies to be sent to Europe required an 
immediate response by President Wilson, who in the interest of his re
election campaign had delayed preparedness:for a war. 

The description of life at the officer training camp in Plattsburgh, New 
York and the National Guard cantonment at Camp Greene, where the 4th 

Infantry Division, (Ivy Division), was formed, are drawn from letters written 
by my father to his parents. They illustrate the lack of resources and 
conditions under which this country sent :thousands of young men to 
France, ill prepared for the primitive reality of war in the trenches. There 
has not been a war before or since that c~used more casualties. Truly, 
World War I was the deadliest war. ~ ~ ~ 
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assistance in locating my father's military r~cord to establish his eligibility 
for the awarding of the Purple Heart and the American Expeditionary Force 
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EVOLUTION OF THE ARMY PRE WORLD WAR I 

The settlement of America began in a haphazard confusion of vague grants and 

charters that led to competing territorial claims and variations in the government of 

each type of settlement as they were formed by the Crown. 

A charter colony, for example, was granted and ruled by the King who directed 

the way the colony would be governed. The Massachusetts Bay Colony, with a large 

territorial claim and substantial population, was a charter colony. 

A crown colony was ruled by a Governor appointed by the King. The Colony of 

Virginia, for example, was a crown colony. 

A proprietary colony was created when the English Crown gave territory to a 

proprietor who had full governing rights. William Penn was appointed the Proprietor for 

Pennsylvania. 

To add to the confusion, as the colonies developed, they added to their territory 

by acquiring nearby smaller settlements. This resulted in many small towns becoming 

subdivided, names changed and existing governments split within a colony or totally 

absorbed by the larger body. 

Not only did the settlers experience the threat of their community being taken 

over by the big brother neighbor but they also had the very real threat of Indian raids 

that would destroy their homes and families. These threats created a need for each 

colony to find a way to protect the individual settlements. This was a necessary move 

for the colonists because England, being interested only in acquiring land for expansion 

of the realm and the commercial benefits, did not send more than a small handful of 

English soldiers to the New World. 

To defend their communities, the settlers drew upon a Muster model that had 

been created by Queen Elizabeth in 1572 as a method of organizing an armed force on 

short notice to defend the country from invaders. The Muster Law gave the early 

settlers a practical model they could use to arm themselves to resist Indian raids or 

other take-overs on short notice. Each colony and small settlement adopted this model 

and formed citizen militia groups for their own defense. 
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Governor Winthrop of the very large Massachusetts Bay Colony recognized the 

need to bring together and organize the towns' individual militias within the Colony into 

the North, East and South regiments that were organized on December 13, 1636. Those 

were the first permanent regiments in the New World and mark the beginning of the 

Massachusetts National Guard and the United States National Guard. 

The militia served as the colonies' defense system through the 1600's against 

ongoing Indian raids, the Pequot War against the Pequot Indian tribe in 1636 and King 

Phillip's war in 1675. Special units were created to range between settlements in terrain 

where normal militias were not effective, to warn of impending hostile Indian attacks. 

These units were named Rangers and continue to serve in today's Army. For the most 

part, the militia was not needed on a regular basis until France and England began 

competing to obtain control of the eastern part of America and Canada. 

The French built forts along Lake Champlain and the Ohio, Mississippi, Missouri 

and Wabash rivers and enlisted the support of the Indians to fight against the British. As 

the military encounters with the French continued, the British retaliated by sending 

more troops to America and pressed more of the colonists, as English subjects, into 

service to join with the British Regulars to oppose the French. Some of the citizen militia 

units operated individually, but the majority were directed and controlled by the British. 

The British soldiers, who were trained professionals, looked with disdain upon the 

poorly equipped militia in their ill-fitting homespun garb and deemed them to be useful 

only as support troops or reserves, if needed. The militia took advantage of the • 

opportunity to learn valuable lessons about warfare as they supported the British 

troops. They learned how to command, how to organize with efficiency and how to 

function as a unit originating from a central assembly point. This knowledge was put to 

excellent use in the Revolutionary War. 

As the French and Indian war continued the French built several forts in western 

Pennsylvania in 1754. A large British force under the command of General Braddock 

was assembled to march on Fort Necessity to rout the French. 

The colony of Virginia had extensive commercial interests in the area that th.ey wished 

to protect and they sent 17 year old George Washington, the Surveyor General of 
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Virginia, to guide the British. Washington had traveled extensively in the area plotting 

much of the land. The British expedition was a disaster and resulted in the death of 

General Braddock at Fort Necessity, the retreat of the British and the return of 

Washington to Virginia. 

Following the end of the French and Indian war in 1763, the militia men returned 

to their farming or their trade as carpenters, cloth, wood or leather workers or to the 

unskilled work of the laborer. The monthly drill days were resumed with the citizen 

volunteer soldiers who were willing to fight in any emergency to defend their homes, 

but who had little interest in leaving their farms or business to attend training sessions . .. 
Their commanding officers attempted to motivate them to attend training by offering 

them a mug of ale. Unfortunately, the officers provided the liquor before the training 

exercises began, with the r~sult that few of the men were in any condition to practice 

military maneuvers. 

The cost of maintaining British troops in America to fight the French, as well as 

having to provide protection to the colonies, created a mounting cost that placed a 

tremendous tax burden on the British. The English looked across the ocean and saw 

their British settlers profiting from military contracts, expenditures by the British troops 

garrisoned in the colonies and continuing profitable trade with the West Indies, which 

had been prohibited by the English and ignored by the colonists. The King decided to 

take measures to ensure that the colonists paid a fair share of the costs. Colonial 

Customs Commissioners were appointed in 1696 to collect all due taxes and were given 

the right to enter buildings and homes when necessary. The King and the Parli~ent 

then imposed additional taxes. 

In 1699, wool was taxed, in 1750, iron was taxed and in 1765, sugar, stamps, 

coffee, wine and indigo were taxed. In 1765, King George decreed that British troops 

would be fed and quartered by the Colonials. New York refused to quarter and feed the 

British troops and the resulting uproar from the other colonies led the British to repeal 

the Stamp Act. However, stung by the rebellious behavior of the colonists, Britain 

passed the Declaratory Act in 1766 declaring that the British Government had the power 

to legislate any laws governing the American colonies in all cases . 
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' The following year in 1767 the Townshend Revenue Acts were passed to tax 

paper, glass, tea, lead and paint. The colonists began vocal protests harassing the 

Customs Commissioners, forcing the King to send two regiments of Grenadiers to join 

the four Regiments already quartered in Boston. The Boston City Council refused to 

allow the "lobsterbacks" to be housed in the homes of city residents, forcing the troops 

to find quarters elsewhere. 

The arrival of the additional English troops further exacerbated the tensions 

between the colonists and the King erupting into a confrontation on March 5, 1770. The 

Grenadie~s fired on a crowd taunting British soldiers on guard duty at the Customs 

House, killing five colonials. The fracas became known as the Boston Massacre and 

increased the anger of the colonials toward King George. The King repealed the 

Townshend Act, did not renew the quartering act and arrested a number of Grenadiers, 

returning them to England for trial instead of prosecuting them in Boston. This did not 

sit well with the colonists. 

As the news of the Massacre traveled through the colonies, dissatisfaction with 

British rule increased. When three ships of the British East Indies, the Dartmouth, the 

Eleanor and the Beaver, arrived in Boston Harbor with a cargo of tea, the British 

colonials refused to pay the tax. On December 16, 1773, between the hours of six and 

nine pm, the colonists dressed as Mohawk Indians wearing blankets and with faces 

blackened with cork or ash boarded the ships and threw 342 chests of tea overboard. 

This insolence infuriated King George who, with Parliament's agreement, ~pssed 

the Coercive Acts, sometimes called the Intolerable Acts. The Acts closed Boston Harbor 

to all ocean traffic, placed the Colonies under military government and, once again, 

ordered that troops be housed in the homes of colonists. In addition, four regiments of 

British troops were ordered to sail to America to quell the resistance of the disobedient 

and unruly British subjects. 

The Colonies reacted to the passage of the Coercive Acts by assembling 56 

delegates from 13 states on September 5, 1774 to form the First Continental Congress. 

The delegates organized an economic boycott of all English goods and petitioned the 

King to address their grievances. 
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As the delegates to Congress petitioned the King for relief, the Massachusetts 

Provincial Congress watched with alarm, the growing military buildup by the British. In 

response they sent out a call to all the colonies to form companies of Minute Men from 

their local militia who would be equipped and ready to march at a moment's notice to 

oppose the British. The Minute Men were to be a quarter of the whole militia and 

divided into companies of at least 50 men each. They would spend more training time 

on military exercises and improving their skill with firearms. The Minute Men were to 

be separate from the rest of the militia. 

The creating of the Minute Men groups served the Americans well in April1775 . . 
The warning by Paul Revere and Thomas Dawes, with the single lantern in the belfry of 

the North Church, signaling that 800 British were coming by land, enabled 75 Minute 

Men to meet the British at Lexington. Although the British easily overcame the small 

group, they were met later by hundreds of militia who responded to the Lexington 

Alarm from all surrounding villages. On April19, 1775 the British succeeded in 

destroying stockpiles of arms and ammunition in spite of opposition from the militia. 

As the Grenadiers marched in formation back to Boston, the militia and any boy or old 

man who could shoot a gun sniped at the British from behind stone walls and trees to 

the point where General Gage, the commander of the British, had to call for an 

additional900 British troops in order to reach Boston in safety. 

There now was no doubt in the minds of the colonists that an economic boycott 

and petition to the King were not sufficient and that it would take stronger measures to 

become free from British rule. To this end the Second Continental Congress convened 

on May 10, 1775. The first action taken was to create a Continental Army that was 

organized from militia units on June 14, 1775. The Congress named George Washington 

as the commander. Most of the Continental Army was made up of militias who often 

would fight only in their own colony. Eventually,,Washington convinced a few more 

soldiers to join by giving them a winter stay at Valley Forge which, naturally, was not a 

good plan to encourage enlistment in the Army. As a part time army, the militia never 

was a well-disciplined force but they made up in courage what they lacked in training. 

The following year on July 4, 1776, the Declaration of Independence from 

England was approved and signed into law by Congress on August 2, 1776. Declaring 
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independence was a noble, but empty gesture without a governmental structure. To 

accomplish this, the Congress appointed a committee to draft Articles of Confederation 

that would serve as a constitution for the 13 colonies. the draft was sent to the 

colonies in November 1777 and was ratified by them on March 1, 1781. The official 

name of the colonies now became the United States of America. 

It was recognized that the Articles of Confederation for the colonies now 

would need to be revised to become a constitution of the newly united states. The 

formation of a Constitutional Convention to meet in Philadelphia to revise the Articles of 

Confederation was approved by the Second Continental Congress. It soon became 

apparent that a completely new constitution was necessary. The draft was completed in 

the summer of 1787 and sent to the states for ratification. 

Having been subjected to the domination and rule of the King, the desire of states 

to govern themselves and to avoid consolidation of power in a federal government 

created a stumbling block for the ratification of the Constitution. This eventually was 

solved with ten amendments that were acceptable to the states to restrict the power of 

the federal government. The amendments became known as the "Bill of Rights" and 

the final ratification of the Constitution was accomplished on June 21, 1788. 

During the time that Congress worked to develop a new Constitution, the Articles 

of Confederation remained in effect. The Articles supported the Continental Army but 

did not include any method to force states to support the military. In addition, the 

colonists were opposed to creating a standing army. • 

But as England continued to send large numbers of troops to force the colonists to 

return to English rule, it became obvious to Congress that there was a need to 

strengthen the army by extending the enlistment period from one year to three years 

and requiring that the states provide more men. The fighting between the British and 

the Americans continued for the next several years, but in 1781-1782 Congress voted to 

cut funding for the army. This placed General Washington in the position of not being 

able to pay or support the soldiers even while continuing the fighting. The states were 

equally in financial difficulty. Local militia had fought side by side with the Army 

regulars but with little support and as the war dragged on, the local militia returned to 

their homes as the battles moved from one settlement to another. The situation 
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continued with the Continental Army faced with short term enlistments, inadequate 

training, financial shortages and varying support from the states. In spite of the 

drawbacks, the Americans were able to bring an end to the war in 1783 and the 

Continental Army was disbanded. 

Although there was strong resistance by many Americans to the creation of a 

permanent standing army, Congress r~cognized the need for professional, well trained 

soldiers who could meet future threats to the country. The Congress appeased those 

who objected to a federally controlled army by dividing power between the states and 

the federal government with the Bill of Rights. The states would control the militia and 

employ them for civil disobedience issues within the states and the federal government 

would be able to call up the units as needed to support the Army. The militia now 

became known as state National Guard units. 

At long last, the final ratification of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights took 

place on June 21, 1788 with the first United States Congress convening on March 4, 

1789 and George Washington becoming inaugurated as the first president of the United 

States of America on April30, 1789. 

The newly adopted Constitution required Congress to provide for calling forth the 

militia to execute the laws of the new union and to provide for the organizing, arming, 

disciplining and governing of the units when employed in the service of the United 

States. Although Congress had been identified as having the authority to call out the 

militia, it became apparent that the responsibility could not be that of a large body of 
• 

elected officials. This led to the first Militia Act of 1792 that made provisions for the 

President to call out the states' militia in time of war. The second Militia Act was 

enacted by Congress on May 8th 1792 and defined the membership of state militias to 

be able bodied male citizens between the ages of 18 and 45 to be conscripted into a 

local militia company that would be overseen by the state. Members were required to 

arm themselves at their own expense and to report for training twice a year, usually in 

the spring and fall. 

Americans continued to hold a strong aversion to the creation of a federal standing 

army that had the potential to provide control over ordinary citizens, as had been true 

in England where the King used the military to control his subjects. However, there were 
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those in Congress who recognized that a volunteer citizen militia from individual states 

with differing training, organization and preparation of the militia could not provide the 

new nation with the well organized and trained military presence available to meet 

national security threats to the country. 

On June 3, 1784, Congress quietly formed a small standing peacetime Army by 

creating the First American Regiment composed of 700 militia men to become the 

official United States Army. The militia were expected to provide troops during future 

wars to support the Army and were designated as the National Guard as had been 

defined in the Bill of Rights. This date of 1784 is the actual origin of the United States . 
Army, although the Army designates its beginning to the formation of the Continental 

Army on June 14, 1775. 

In 1903, Secretary of War, Elihu Root, initiated the replacement of the Militia Act 

of 1792 to officially designate the National Guard as the Army's reserve force. The act, 

known as the Dick Act in honor of Congressman Dick, who was Chair of the House . 

Military Affairs Committee divided the militia into two groups- the Reserve Militia that 

was known as the Unorganized Militia. All able bodied men between the ages of 18 and 

45 years were eligible to be called up for military service when needed. The Organized 

Militia were named the National Guard and considered to be the primary military 

reserve for the Army. They were state units. 

In 1908 the Act of 1903 was amended to expand the length of service beyond the 

designated 9 months at the direction of the President to whatever length was desired. 
~ 

The Act of 1908 also eliminated the ban on Guard units serving outside the United 

States. In addition, the War Department established a Division of Militia Affairs that 

served as the link between the federal Army and the state, which became the militia's 

representative to the general staff of War Department. This division was necessary not 

only to coordinate military affairs between the federal government and the states, but 

to maintain the local control of militia units by the states, thus avoiding the standing 

army opposed by citizens. Although the Dick Act of 1903 and the Act of 1908 

standardized the composition and federal authority over the state national guard units, 

it became apparent that a permanent Reserve force was needed. 
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An official reserve corps of medical officers was authorized by Congress on April 

23, 1908 that was followed by the Army Appropriations Act of 1912 to create the 

Regular Army Reserve, outside the Medical Reserve. The National Defense Act of 1916 

established an official Officers Reserve Corps, an Enlisted Reserve Corps and a Reserve 

Officers Training Corps, thus providing for an official reserve corps of officers for the 

Army. In 1917 the Medical Reserve Corps was merged into the Officers Reserve Corps. 

This dual Army arrangement had evolved from the combining of the citizen militia 

with British Regulars. Federal funding and control gave needed support to the state 

militia groups and in 1918 the state National Guard units were established as an official 

reserve uhit of the Army. Guardsmen were required to take an oath to the President of 

the United States and to the Governor of their home state which preserved the dual 

Army system that was prized by the early militia in maintaining their independence. The 

dual role enables the federal government to call up state militias as needed for national 

defense and the states can call up their militias as a need to defend local threats occurs. 

In 1913, General Leonard Wood, a graduate of Harvard Medical School, the first 

commanding officer of the Rough Riders and Chief of Staff of the Army, was concerned 

that the reserve officers created by the Dick Act of 1903 and the amendment of 1908 

were not sufficient to produce the number of officers that could be needed in the event 

of a national emergency. 

The lack of needed military leadership that had become apparent during the Civil 

War had led to the offering of free land by Congress to the states to provide colleges 

whose curricula included agriculture, mechanical arts and military science. The ttaining 

of civilians in military tactics was not new. The colonies had conducted sporadic military 

training for their civilian militia for the protection of their settlements. 

Wood, however, knew that the land grant colleges created by the Morrill Act of 

1862 (named for Congressman Justin Morrill of Vermont), did not produce enough 

graduates schooled in military tactics to provide the necessary numbers of reserves 

needed by the Army to meet future needs. He was not unaware of the developing 

problems in Europe that were starting to escalate and knew that many more officers 

would need to be trained if the United States should become involved in the conflict 

that was beginning in Europe. 
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In 1914 Europe was composed of loosely unified, quarrelsome nations, led by 

ambitious leaders interested in increasing their power and domination over other 

countries. Each country viewed the other warily and with watchful suspicion of 

aggressive action. To protect themselves and for smaller countries to be assured of 

support in the event in the event of a war with more powerful countries, the European 

countries formed alliances with each other. 

Russia formed an alliance with Serbia. When the 1914 assassination of Crown 

Prince Frederick of Austria by a nationalist radical Serbian occurred, Russia announced 

the mobilization of its army to defend Serbia against Austria. Germany proclaimed that 

it would assist Austria and moved quickly to declare war against Russia. 

Kaiser Wilhelm II was ambitious to become a world power and had quietly and 

secretly been assembling weapons and armament for some time as he waited for an 

occasion he could use to exercise his ambitions. The assassination of the Crown Prince 

gave the Kaiser the excuse he needed to unify Germany's small states to create a 

powerful nation that would compete with Britain in domination of the seas and the 

widespread colonization of other countries. 

France responded in alarm to Germany's military might and initiated the 

development of an equally strong military force. Britain watched the buildup in France 

and Germany with concern. Although Britain had a loose treaty with France, it had a 

treaty with Belgium to defend its neutrality. When Germany invaded Belgium as the 

shortest way to reach Paris, Britain was forced to declare war on Germany. 

As the war in Europe began to escalate, the United States professed a policy of 

strict neutrality, refusing to become engaged in the conflicts in Europe. Commerce with 

England and France increased during 1914 and 1915 with supplies of food stuffs, raw 

materials, cotton and ammunitions shipped to both France and Britain with merchants 

making a handsome profit from the war in Europe. 

President Wilson began campaigning for re-election in 1916 with the slogan, "He 

Kept Us Out Of War". When the American merchant vessel, the Gulflight, was struck by 

a torpedo from a German submarine, the President accepted the profuse apologies of 

the German government and continued his isolationist policies and diplomatic 
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approaches, none of which were effective. 

On May 7, 1915 the British luxury ocean liner, the Lusitania which had sailed from New 

York, was torpedoed by a German submarine and sank in 20 minutes with 1198 

passengers aboard including 128 Americans. This incident gave rise to a growing 

sentiment among Americans to enter into war against Germany. President Wilson 

issued an ultimatum to Germany stating that relations would be broken off if they 

continued to attack passenger ships, even with the Germans pointedly reminding the 

world that the lusitania was a blockade runner and carried Canadian soldiers and 

munitions making it a legitimate target. Although Germany promised not to attack 

passenger.ships, it was an empty promise. As Germany continued its attacks against all 

ships, President Wilson requested Congress to break relations with Germany. As the 

German attacks continued, President Wilson recognized that a diplo.matic approach was 

useless and having learned that Germany planned to ally itself with Mexico to attack the 

United States, war with Germany was declared on April6, 1917. 

In 1913, as tensions in Europe increased, General Wood initiated two five week 

training camps for college students, in spite of opposition from the Army to the military 

training of civilians. The success of the camps led to additional summer military training 

camps for civilians in 1914. General Wood was a strong believer in universal military 

training, a concept that appealed to many wealthy college educated men of New 

England and New York who believed that physical hards,hip and discipline would be an 

antidote to their lives of luxury and privilege. In September 1915, a summer camp for 

business and professional men was established at Plattsburgh, New York that was 
• 

referred to as "a movement started by the Harvard Club" and as the "Business Man's 

Camp". More than 90 per cent of the first Plattsburgers were college graduates. Some 

were from aristocratic families; others were nationally·known political figures. The four 

week summer training camps of 1915 and 1916 led to the formation of the MTCA

Military Training Camps Association, whose initial members were principally Plattsburgh 

alumni, all of whom believed in universal military training for civilians. 

In April, 1917 when President Wilson declared war against Germany, the urgency 

to quickly mobilize a large national army and the failure' of President Wilson to begin the 

military training of civilians much earlier, required unpr~cedented measures to prepare 

for war. On May 18, 1917 Congress passed the first Selective Service Act. The Act not 
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only created a draft to create the number of soldiers needed but also established the 

broad outlines of the Army's structure. 

The Regular Army was to be raised immediately to full wartime strength of 

286,000 authorized in the National Defense Act of1916. The National Guard also was to 

be expanded to the authorized strength of approximately 450,000. 

A National Army was to be created in two increments of 500,000 men. Recruits 

and draftees were absorbed into all units so in mid-1918, the War Department changed 

the divisions of all land forces to one United States Army . 
. 

The first Selective Service Act required men age 21- 31 to register for service. A 

total of 9,586,508 men were registered from which the Army drew 625,000. On 

September 12, 1918, a second Selective Service Act registered men 18-45 years and 

13,000,000 were enrolled. The Selective Service Boards in each county managed the 

registration, determination of order, serial numbers, classification, the call to service 

and the entrainment of the men. Twenty three percent of the population of men in the 

United States in 1918 was registered for the draft. . 

It was necessary to train a large number of officers and the summer military training 

camps for civilians were converted immediately to officer training camps. The MTCA 

and the War Department initiated a national recruitment program for training as 

officers that attracted men from ROTC college programs and others in all walks of life. 

The officer candidate schools ran for 90 days, giving rise to the term, 90 day wonders. 

Due to the need for officers of all grades, commissions were granted up to the rank of 

colonel in the first two series of schools. 

An example of one of the officer training camps is the camp at Plattsburgh, New York, 

originally a training camp for civilian men from the North Eastern states and known as 

the 11Business Men's Camp". Three thousand men were inducted at Plattsburgh in 1917. 

Recruits were vaccinated and inoculated the first week of camp. They were issued 

uniforms, assigned a billet and received three meals a day. They had to buy shoe polish . . 

for their boots, gun rags, a map, a compass, rubber boots and pay to have their laundry 

done. 
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There were differences between the officer training camps and the National Guard 

camps in terms of equipment and training. The officers were issued the M911, a semi

automatic single action pistol for range practice. The Lewis gun, a light machine gun, 

also was provided for range practice. The National Guard camps were given limited 

numbers of guns. 

Training of the officers included map sketching of the topography with practical 

problems, digging of foxholes, rifle practice on the range, grenade practice, musketry 

training, physical drills and day hikes. On a typical day hike the men marched 15 miles 

and drew a road map in which three inches equaled a mile. They were issued one 

canteen of water and two sandwiches for the day's hike. 

The men craved sweets and welcomed boxes of candy from home. On occasion they 

were able to attend a church supper at the Methodist or Presbyterian Church in 

Plattsburgh. For 75 cents they ate pork, hamburger, chicken croquettes, salad, mashed 

potatoes, corn, rolls and peach shortcake. When they were assigned to practice in the 

field on patrols they had an open mess in which they were issued bacon, potato, half an 

onion, hard tack, coffee and sugar for their meal. 

Wool uniforms were issued to the men and as winter approached they received pea 

jackets with fur collars and lining although these offered little protection when they dug 

trenches in rainy weather in which they lived for 24 hours. By October the Adirondacks 

were snow covered and puddles of water iced making training conditions unpleasant. 

The military training of draftees also required facilities that needed to be constructed 

immediately. Secretary of War, Newton Baker, ordered the building of 16 U.S. National 

Guard camps and 16 wood frame cantonments to house troops. In the North the 

National Army camps were built as barracks with the first ready for occupancy in 

September, 1917 but the National Guard camps frequently were tents with wooden 

floors. 

Camp Greene was a typical example of the National Guard training camps built for the 

draftees. The site of Camp Greene in Mecklenburg County, North Carolina offered 

access to transportation systems, a large source of water and 600 acres of land. The 

camp was built in 90 days, opening in 1917, with stables, a bakery, laundry, hospital, 
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chapel, water tower, post office, administration buildings and a tent city to house the 

men. It was at Camp Greene that the 4th Infantry Division was formed on November 19, 

1917 with the insignia of four Ivy leaves that represented the number of the Division. 

The Ivy Leaf design was derived from the Roman numeral IV. In the language of flowers 

the ivy means "steadfast and loyal" which became the motto of the 4th Division. 

The tents were heated in the winter with a Sibley stove that is best described as a 

cone, made from sheet metal, that each heated a tent containing 20 men and their gear. 

After the war the tent stoves were used on the American frontier and also in Florida as 

smudge pots for the orange groves until World War Two. 

The winter of 1918 in Mecklenburg County was an unusually cold winter where water 

in the water pail used by the men for shaving and washing often was frozen solid. The 

men were issued heavy union suits and extra blankets. Some bought comforters and 

families sent quilts, sweaters, heavy socks, wristers and mufflers to help combat the 

cold. 

When the new recruits arrived at Camp Greene they were assigned first to a detention 

camp for observation to prevent the spread of any contagious disease to which they 

may have been exposed earlier. Each week the numbers increased beginning with 505 

in January to 1361 in the fourth week as recruits arrived in growing numbers. In January 

the entire camp was isolated from Charlotte for over a week to prevent the spread of 

meningitis that closed all churches, theaters and all meeting places. In April the camp 

again was quarantined to prevent the spread of scarlet fever. 

Living conditions at Greene were compounded by hail and sleet storms that winter 

making the roads muddy and nearly impassable. The brick red color of the clay 

discolored everything it touched making cleanliness a challenge. Only officers were 

permitted to go to town occasionally for two hours to get a bath. The recruits had to 

make do with the limited facilities in the camp. 

In spite of the somewhat primitive nature of the accommodations, the weekly food 

menu offered beef, pork or chicken croquettes for dinner along with potatoes, spinach 

or green beans. Breakfast included an orange or apple, cereal, eggs or pancakes, bacon, 

white bread, butter, sugar and coffee. A supply wagon brought the food to the camp 
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except when the roads were too muddy for wagons to travel. On those occasions a 

stew made from available supplies served as the meal. 

Sanitation was emphasized with incinerators used to boil wet garbage. All wood ashes 

from the incinerator were used as fertilizer for the camp grounds. An oven boiled water 

that was used to rinse the mess kits after each meal. 

The military equipment at Camp Greene was in short supply. Guards of the camp were 

issued clubs instead of guns. There were no machine guns and the rifles used by the 

National Guard trainees were left over from the Philippines. The combat training 

consisted of practicing bayonet drills that were useless in action because the soldier 

never was close enough to use the bayonet. Daily training exercises consisted of close 

order drills and long hikes. Trainees were kept busy raking the camp grounds to police 

them. Training for trench warfare required trainees to dig and fill sand bags to use in 

trenches and dug outs. Many of the officers providing the training had not served in 

combat zones in war and were woefully inexperienced. 

As America was drafting and training young men to create a large National Army, the 

war effort also was gearing up on the home front. President Wilson and Congress 

created the War Industry Board to tell industrial manufacturers what to produce, how 

much to produce and the cost of the product. Factories making women's blouses, for 

example, were told to make signal flags. Manufacturers of radiators were told to make 

guns. Automobile companies produced airplane engines and piano manufacturers 

made airplane wings. 

A National War Labor Board was developed to improve working conditions for 

workers, to promote higher standards for women and children workers and to require 

companies to pay equal wages to women. 

The Food Administration led by Herbert Hoover oversaw food production and 

distribution urging voluntary conservation. There was no rationing, but Mr. Hoover 

initiated Wheat Less Wednesdays, Meatless Tuesdays, Fuel Less Mondays and Gas Less 

Sundays to conserve the use of coal and gasoline. Daylight Savings Time was begun to 

reduce the amount of fuel and electricity used. 
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Liberty Bonds were sold to help finance the war effort. Speakers naming themselves 

The Four Minute Men gave four minute speeches to groups urging support of the war 

effort. 

Women worked in factory assembly lines taking the place of the men who had gone to 

war. Other women rolled bandages, planted Victory gardens to grow vegetables and 

served as Red Cross volunteers to help soldiers and families. Church women prepared 

home cooked meals for the men in the training camps and embarkation camps. 

16 

Morale was high among the soldiers, as well as those on the Home Front, all of whom 

sang songs such as "Over There, Over There, The Yanks Are Coming", "Pack Up Your 

Troubles In Your Old Kit Bag", "Goodbye Broadway, Hello France" and "Keep the Home 

Fires Burning Till The Boys Come Home." 

As a national army of unprecedented numbers was hurriedly mobilized and 

various Boards created to support and regulate the preparations for war at home, it 

became painfully apparent that President Wilson who had campaigned for re

election in 1916 deliberately avoided preparing for the inevitable war to come. 

The delay by the President was compounded by arguments within his Cabinet that 

included public versus private ownership of compani~s engaged in manufacturing 

needed materials. Secretary of War Garrison wanted more federal control over the 

National Guard but Wilson said "No" and Garrison resigned. Wilson appointed 

Baker who proved to be an inept leader along with three incompetent chiefs of staff 

who had risen in rank as a matter of longevity of service. .· 

Inadequacies in the abilities of the support systems to produce needed supplies 

added to the failures of leadership. The wrong specifications were used to 

manufacture a useless artillery gun and far too few machine guns were produced for 

the military. Ammunition in quantity was not manufactured until the end of the war. 

Not enough ships could be built in time to transport troops and supplies to 

England. Luxury cruise liners were pressed into service to meet the demand but 

were unable to handle the large guns or the construction equipment to build 

needed ports and to improve the French railway system. Horses and wagons used 

to pull supply wagons carrying food and equipment could not be accommodated on 
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the ships. Trucks could not be transported due to the lack of room in the troop 

ships. This left the troops without transportation when they reached France. It was 

not uncommon for the Army to use the 40 and 8 box cars of the French Railways. 

The cars were designed to handle 40 men or 8 horses. In other instances the troops 

were transported to the front lines on open railway cars to travel across France. 

Many of these problems were due to the delays and slowness of the government to 

award contracts for the production of needed supplies and to the manufacturing 

company's inability to speed production to meet their contract deadlines. 

The need for America to join the war against Germany became acute with . 
Britain launching a propaganda campaign showing drawings of the "Huns" attacking 

women and children. As the emphasis to send men to Europe increased, soldiers 

were shipped to embarkation cantonments near Hoboken, New Jersey as rapidly as 

possible. 

As the young men who had embarked from Hoboken in high spirits singing "Over 

There" with gusto arrived in France, they soon were met with the harsh realities of a 

war for which they were ill prepared. The lack of training prior to their departure 

required the French to step in and use their long experience in fighting the Germans 

to train the Americans in the elements of basic warfare. The first American troops to 

arrive were assigned in small units to the French for training. As they gained 

experience, divisions of 30,000 men were formed that eventually grew to a corps of 

six divisions. The individual military units that comprised the Regular Army, Reserve 

Corps, National Army, and National Guard were consolidated into one army known 

as the United States Army. The insignia prescribed for the Regular Army now 

became the insignia of the United States Army. 

The weak infrastructure in France, coupled with the lack of transportation being 

shipped overseas often forced the troops to walk. 'Men had to walk SO miles from 

St. Mihiel to the Meuse Argonne carrying 80 pound packs. Food was limited and 

often was scavenged from local farms and families by the men as directed by the 

officers. It was not unknown for the hungry troops to capture and kill a domestic 

animal for food. 
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The troops were completely unprepared for trench warfare where sanitation for 

basic needs was lacking and daily hygiene impossible. Water was contaminated and 

a hot meal was available only on days spent behind the trenches in rest camps. 

Head and body lice were common, dysentery, flu, foot infections from socks 

constantly wet from the muddy trenches along with the threat of artillery shells 

bursting overhead and the poison gas used by the Germans. The expression, "Here's 

mud in your eye" referred to the mud that covered the men with an artillery shell 

exploding overhead. Seventy-five per cent of the wounds came from artillery fire 

with shell fragments that penetrated the body causing infection and gangrene. 

Medical attention at the front was rudimentary and the prolonged bombardment by 

artillery limited immediate transportation of the wounded to a base hospital. Only 

one in eight men returned alive and unwounded from trench warfare. 

Communications were transmitted by rudimentary radios and supplemented by 

pigeons when necessary. The delay in critical information regarding troop 

movements and orders from commanders made it impossible to receive needed 

information rapidly, which hampered field maneuvers and actions. 

The American Expeditionary Force arrived in France in June 1917 and, following 

needed training in warfare from the French, entered combat on the Western Front 

in October, 1917. In spite of the many problems and setbacks, the Allied forces 

attained victory, but it came at a very high price. Although there has never been a 

definitive account of the deaths and casualties in World War I, a conservative 

estimate is that 48,500 men died for their country a tid 147,105 men were serieusly 

injured. In the short year and seven months from April6, 1917, when President 

Wilson declared war on Germany, to the signing of the Armistice on November 11, 

1918, World War I was the deadliest war of any of those past or present. The 

poppies in Flanders Field bear witness to the cost of war for a nation. 





Dear Dad, 

Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
Harvard Barracks 
Cambridge, Mass. 
June 25, 1917 

Received your letter and checks o.k. Found the incidentals left Class Day. 
Kindly send my Bjomstadt "Small Problems". 

Am attending to my application and want you to send me the Doctor's certificate 
which I had in the first one; it is at home somewhere. This will save me the price of 
another exam. Let me know about it as soon as possible. 

· We are in strict camp discipline now with not much free time. I will drop you a 
postal when I get a chance to send the chair and desk. 

I got my Degree, which I will bring home when I come next. I guess that is all so 
will beat it for a lecture. 

Love, 
Howdy 

p.s. My address is now Reserve Officer's Training Corps 
CompanyD 
Harvard Barracks 
Camb, Mass. 

p.s. My telephone number, 
is 76546 Camb. But I wouldn't rely much on that to reach me. Probably leaving a 

message would be the best you could do, but even that is doubtful 
H.R.R. 



DearMam, 

1917, August 12 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
Harvard Barracks, Cambridge, Mass. 

I was awfully glad to see you yesterday with Reg. I had just got in from the march which 
all but laid us cold, and you don't know how good your faces looked to me. I saw where a 
Nantasket steamer was rammed yesterday by a submarine, but reading further, saw it was a 4 
p.m. boat bound for the beach and the only injury was a broken leg sustained by a young man. 
The headline startled me a bit at fust. 

Twelve long hours for sleep last night; lounging around this morning; ditto this 
afternoon; a long sleep tonight; and then we will feel normal. The week at Barre did not take 
much weight from me as I stripped at 160 lbs. yesterday, and you can believe there is no excess 
fat there either. I was sorry yesterday that Miss Bassett should see us after such a hard march; 
she could not have been very well impressed with the corps after we had bitten dust so long; but 
parades and actual marches are two different things and she probably had the good sense to 
realize that. 

When my notification comes, you might send me the twenty seeds and the letter of 
notification. I will then get my uniform. I have the leggings already and will make these shoes 
do until I get to camp. I shall also look up a time table and inquire about any special train for 
Platts burghers. 

This letter has quite exhausted me, so shall repair to my cot again. My left shoulder feels 
exactly the way it used to when I fust delivered papers. Hope you enjoyed your trip yesterday. 

Lovingly, 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

Plattsburgh, New York 
September 15, 1917 

The end of another week and all going well. All vaccinations and innoculations 
are over, and we can look forward to Sundays of unbroken rest. A friend of mine who 
has a motor cycle here is going to take me up to Saranac and down to Ausable next 
Sunday. Somehow, those trips don't appeal to me the way they did in Brockton. The old 
bunk has more attraction than all the mountains in creation. 

Our schedule has been waxing gradually harder and we expect it will be as hard 
as the Harvard R.O.T.C. next week. Up until now it has been more or less of a vacation. 
One man was forced to leave on account of weak legs, believe me those men that have 
led sedentary lives feel it now as well as those who boozed frequently. 

One of the New York companies has composed a marching song which is now all 
over the camp. I offer it to you for your approval. 

It's not the pack, that you carry on your back, 
Nor the Springfield on your shoulder 
Nor the five inch crust of Clinton County dust. 
That makes you feel your limbs are growing older, 
It's not the hike, on the long, hard pike 
That drives away the smile, 
Nor the sox of sister's that raise the blooming blisters, 
It's that last long mile. 

What do you think of it? The regular marching song is one left over from previous 
camps and to which I have referred before; it is entitled "Over There" Here it is. 

Over there! Over there! Send the word, send the word over there, That the Yanks 
are coming; the drums are drumming everywhere; 

So prepare, say your prayer, 
Send the word, send the word over there, 
We're coming over! We're coming over! 
And we won't come back 'til it's over, over there. 

Well, as there is no study hour to-night, I believe I shall retire although it's only 
7:30p.m. I understand we do not get paid for three weeks; and as I have had several 
minor expenses such as shoe polish, brush, gun rags, map compass, laundry, etc., lam 
now down to $.75. Although I don't absolutely need it, if you could rake up a dollar or 
so, I would feel that I could last thru until payday when I draw over a hundred seeds. 

Well, I guess I'll turn in, 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
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Dear Reg, 

1917, September 16 
Plattsburg, New York 

Received your letter o.k., but have delayed answering, since Saturday and Sunday 
is practically the only chance I can write. 

Went to the Y.M.C.A. tent this morning to hear the chaplain of the Princess Pat's 
Rifles which you remember was annihilated at Ypres; he talked an hour and gave the 
most interesting war talk I have ever heard. 

This week's work has been much like that of the Harvard Corps. Next week we 
shall take up map sketching and road work; the schedule looks pretty easy. I have got 
quite a bit of practice with the grenades and can now and then hit the target. We do not 
go on to the range for a week or two 

. One of the New York companies has started a marching song composed by a 
member; perhaps you might be interested. 

It's not the pack that you carry on your back, 
Or the Springfield on your shoulder, 
Nor the five inch crust of Clinton County dust, 
That makes you feel your limbs are growing older. 
It's not the hike on the long hard pike, 
That wears away the smile. 
Nor the sox of sister's that raise the blooming blisters, 
It's the last long mile. 

How is old high school coming. Do the teachers recognize their boss now? If the 
kids raise Hades, I'll send you a bayonet. Must fall in now for a mess, so will close. 

With love, 
Howdy 

.· 



Dear Dad, 

Plattsburgh, New York 
September 20, 1917 

I received your letter with money o.k. also a letter two days ago. The mazuma 
arrived at a very opportune time, as I was appointed instructor in topography and map 
sketching in our squad and I needed a stand. These jobs of instructor aid a man if he gets 
by with it; but I felt when appointed somewhat as I did last summer when undertaking to 
tutor in Latin. The captain assumed that being in the Harvard Corps I have this stuff cold 
but as a inatter of fact I was ill when we had most of it. Nevertheless I have made an 
awful stab at it and believe the squad has an inkling of what it is all about, some of the 
other instructors have thicker men, so perhaps I'll come thru. You see we are responsible 
for .the accomplishments wise and otherwise of our yokels. I hope they don't pull the 
bone that an artilleryman in the New York Regiment did; he defined a contour as an 
animal used in dry countries where horses were unavailable. 

The ranks are beginning to thin slightly, as the physically unfit men succumb; our 
company has only lost five up to date, but some of the others have not been so fortunate. 
Also a lot are being weeded out because their nerves are not suited to the position of an 
officer, being too high strung. 

I got the Enterprise o.k. with the church letters in it. Did I lay mine on too thick? 
I didn't realize I had shot such a line until I saw it in cold print. 

(A whale of a tempest went kerwhooping down the lake la5t night (so they say) 
but one does not hear such things after 17 hrs. of work.) Speaking of the lake, I haven't 
been swimming yet, although the water is not over a hundred yards from the barracks. 
(The rain interfered with our mapping this afternoon, and just as I was patting myself at 
getting a half holiday, the Captain announced that instructors would spend the afternoon 
in over-seeing the squad while they worked out practical problems.) 

(To-morrow, we are going to be sent out all day with a canteen of water and two 
sandwiches to stand between us and starvation. During that time we must make a road 
map (3 in.=lmi.) and pass it in fully completed.) I'm afraid when they spot my effort 
they'll realize what a punk choice they made for instructor. 

Well, I must beat it back to barracks now. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



DearMam, 

Plattsburgh, N.Y. 
September 22, 1917 

(Saturday afternoon and I am downtown trying to get away from militarism. 
The morning was spent in making a twelve inch map. Yesterday we made a three inch 
map of a road covering about fifteen miles, 'twas an all day job and we carried short 
packs with rations.) I got away with instructing all right, but gee! I'm glad it's over. 

I bought three more pairs of sox of the quartermaster. He was selling good light 
woolen ones for 134 apr. So did not think I better let the opportunity go by. He is also 
selling army shoes at $2.87, but don't feel quite ready to get any. When pay day comes, 
I'm going to buy the place out. It's awful to have a potential hundred dollars. 

(I intended to go to Saranac yesterday by motorcycle, but the darned fliverette is 
in the repair shop. On the whole I'm just as well satisfied; nothing is so appealing 
Sunday, as the old bunk with its blankets. Last Sunday was rainy and how blissful it was 
to hear the soft patter of rain, while one dozed under a comforter! 

Nest week will be spent in swinging the anchor which being interpreted means 
digging, etc. The week after will probably be spent on the rifle range. 

I'm glad you went over to Attleboro and saw that Reggie was established all right; 
It ought to be easy for her to drift home occasionally or for you to run out and see her. 

Well, there doesn't seem to be anything else of importance so will close, 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
p.s. Tell Dad I'll write to Mr. Monjeau with apologies, etc. H.R.R. 

Written on Hotel Witherill stationary, on Lake Champlain, Plattsburgh, N.Y. 
Owned and operated by Wm. H. Howell 



Hey Reg! 

1917, September 23 
Plattsburgh, New York 

(deleted) 
How goes it with you and the dear little children? Are they trying to raise h ..... . 

and do you promptly give it to them, or are they as meek as Moses! Mam said she was 
out to see you, and "you couldn't sleep worth two darns. Neither can I, but it is from a · 
quite different reason, namely Reveille at 5.30am .. Isn't that an ungodly hour for a self 
respecting cuss to crawl into the icy morning? I bet it would take three sergeants and a 
derrick to stir you at that hour. The nights are crisp and frosty, built just for a deep 
snooze, and I hope you can utilize them, now. 

· Most of the fellows went to a show last night, but I turned in early; before hitting 
the hay, I chewed the rag with a couple of men, also sticking around Barracks. These 
fellows were in the regular army, down to the Border, etc; before coming up here and 
some of their talk was pretty interesting. You know how coarse and rough, army men are 
supposed to be; well, one of the fellows said that while stationed at a certain fort, after a 
day of cursing and rough talk, he would be awake in his bunk listening to men sob and 
snifile with homesickness. Just like a bunch of kids. 

Things strike you like that when you are away. The other night at "Retreaf', I had 
a similar experience. The day had been cold and cloudy, but we as~mbled on the parade 
ground as usual for the flag-lowering. All the companies were marched out and lined up. 
"Assembly" was blown. The command for "Present Arms" was given, and just as we ' 
reached the position, the clouds in the west lifted, and the warm red rays of the setting 
sun shot out and bathed the grounds in red, battalion after battalion stood rigidly at 
"Present". Then the national anthem boomed out, and the flag slowly dipped downward. 
For some unaccountable reason, a huge lump formed in my throat, which I repressed with 
difficulty. Other fellows have mentioned similar experiences, so guess I'm not alone. 

Well, as I intend to run into church this morning I guess I'll close. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



Dear Reg, 

1917, September 28 
Plattsburg, New York 

Received your letter o.k. with green neck tie enclosed for which I am more than 
grateful. You see our mess is good, but we have only a certain time in which to eat, 
hence during this strenuous week of entrenching, I have found it very nice to supplement 
my dinners with a bowl of shredded wheat, or such like. Next week I am expecting a 
whole load of neckwear; in other words, I believe we are paid, hence will be independent. 

I am looking over uniforms, as I intend to have one started soon. You see there 
will be a terrific rush when commissions are given out, and if I am among the numerous 
unlucky to be left out in the cold, I am under no obligation to take aforesaid apparel. 

We had a "retreat" tonight before a movie camera. If you patronize this 
amusement you may see under the Pathe Weakly, EVENING RETREAT AT 
PLATTSBURG. Then look hard, for there are 2,499 others like me. 

This week with all its digging has been the hardest by far. First call sounded this 
morning in a pattering of rain, which being interpreted mean NO DIGGING. Gee, we 
were sore. (Yes, we were). However, the captain made us go thru physical drills, 
musketry training exercises, and such other junk, so we didn't get such an awful vacation. 

Well, mess call; the sweetest to my ears and I must trundle along. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 

Also enclosed is a return address torn from his sister's letter with an arrow pointing to 
Brockton and the comment "You didn't mention any young men teachers in Attleboro." 



DearMam, 

Plattsburgh, N.Y. 
September29, 1917 

Another week gone! This last has been the hardest by far, because devoted 
entirely to entrenching. Next week is a cinch, being spent on the range; I hope to make a 
good score and have been practicing sightings conscientiously. 

By the way before I forget it, we get paid in the near future and from time to time 
shall lay in odd items from the Quartermaster such as a blouse, breeches, etc. Now, if 
you have room at home, I would like to send them there as space is limited here. My idea 
is to swap a few things I don't want in clothing for others I do. E.G. I have four hats and 
I seldom wear but one. Hence if you can salt away a few items, I'll soon have a suit 
which will do very well for an officer's field work. Of course, I shall not start the process 
until you forward a certain War Dept. letter which will be coming in soon and needless to 
say, I want immediately. 

I was corporal one day this last week, and the captain actually spoke to me. He 
said a loop-hole I had just competed looked like the devil. However, I got a merit the 
next day for loading a truck with lwnber like the above mentioned celebrity. The awful 
uncertainty of wondering whether you are making good or not gets on ones nerves at 
times. You see things go on in the same strain whether you have a shiny rifle at 
inspection or fall down on the parade ground. 

This last week on Thursday after returning from the trenches, the order came thru 
the barracks, "F onnal retreat and inspection of arms". At once there was a great stir to 
get the pieces in a presentable shape, then we hurriedly fell in. Imagine my surprise and 
disgust to find I had left the gun bolt on my bed, and, I, a corporal in the front rank. I had 
visions of the secretary to the captain spending the next day in putting black marks beside 
my name but we marched to the parade ground; Of course our company had to be first in 
the battalion and there the major stood, eying the men hungrily, as if hoping (to my mind) 
that he might catch some sucker and bawl him out. The situation was considerably 
relieved when he announced that the last two companies would be inspected, the others 
drilled in the manual. To make it short, I got by, and when I re-entered barracks, you can 
bet I clapped that bolt in P.D.Q. 

Well, I'm going to bed. It's only seven, but Saturday night comes but once a 
week and gee! I didn't think it would ever get here this week. Will write you what I do 
on the range next week. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

p.s. Please send that W. DEPT letter as soon as possible, for I watch every mail now. 
H.R.R. 

-... -,;%:' .-- ____ ,_ 



DearMam, 

Plattsburgh, New York 
October 2, 1917 

I got your letter to-day, and as I have the time, I can now answer it. The enclosed 
program shows that the service must have been quite impressive. 

You say your Sunday School class is anxious to do something for the soldier 
boys. Have you analyzed their desires thoroly? Is it a desire to help some cuss or to gain 
an interesting correspondence tinged more or less by the romantic? As far as actual 
needs go, the Govt. makes it a point to give her officers, real and embryo, all the 
necessities of life. If a man gets $.25 a week and subsistence, besides being able to buy 
things cheaply from a Quartermaster, it seems rather incongruous for a girl earning $15 -
$20 to send the above mentioned gentleman sox, mittens, sweaters, etc. I'm afraid they 
have. confused the trenches with an officers' camp. However, if they really want to 
spread a ray of sunshine, candy is the easiest way to do it. There seems to be an awful. 
craving for sweets because of the strict plainness of the mess. If three or four boxes a 
week were sent continuously rather than a shower, it would make for the best. I could 
see to the distribution as well as thanking the sender. 'Nuff said. 

The next questions or replies are important? facts. 
1. My nose is O.K. Have not had a cold up here, which is remarkable. 
2. Would you send me an account of my heavy underwear? I don't need them yet, 

but may before long and wish to know just what I have. 
3. Has Dr. Whittemore, my Cambridge M.D. been paid? If not, write me and will 

see to it. Also has the Bursar of Harvard been paid his 40 seeds? 
We haven't got our dough yet, but here's hoping. Don't worry about my squandering 

my salary; I have no intentions of blowing it all in; you should know me better than that. 
The sox I got are the best made; they retail at $.75. The shoes I haven't got, but am 
going to get are six dollar affairs costing me $2.81. 

Last but not least an extract from a first aid lecture on "CARE OF TROOPS' 
........ The first thing in the morning, men should drink a little H20 to stimulate 

their bowels. After breakfast they should walk, sit around, or busy themselves in light 
matters 10 or 15 minutes; they should then repair to the latrine (toilette) ..... . 
This sounds funny but is really important. Well, I haven't any more paper so must close.~ 

With lots of love, 
Howard 

p.s Attend a one-hour religious service in Y.M.C.A. every Sunday A.M. Was that 
testament letter of mine too much bull? H.R.R. 



Plattsburg, New York 
October 5, 1917 

DearMam, 
I got your letter O.K. forwarded from Harvard. I would like to get the lectures 

(all of them) anyway ($1.00) and if you feel that you can spare it the charts ($1.50). You 
see we haven't been paid yet and I can't very well get them; however, I will remit when 
paid. 

I got a letter (wedding invitation) from Aunt May "requesting your presents". 
Does that mean I have to shell out. If so, what will I get and how much must it be? If 
not, what kind of a letter shall I send? 

We were scheduled to shoot this week, but the rain has prevented more than 
two days on the range. Then we used only guard ammunition (light powder charge) at 

100 yrds. Sights have to be set at 775 yrds, so you can see the strength of the powder. I 
scored 43 in each position, which is fair, as the company average is 41. We will probably 
shoot this P.M. straight service shells and there I hope to make a better showing. I'm 
counting on lots of the fellows being gun shy when they first shoot, since guard 
ammunition gives almost no recoil. 

Well, I snatched this time out before noon mess and must now close. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
P.S. How did Dad hit the Civils? 
P.S. Let me know about the wedding bells as soon as possible. I'll sit tight until then. 
H.R.R. 



Dear Reg, 

October 6, 1917 
Plattsburg, New York 

How goes it? I was mighty glad to get your letter & know that things were 
running smoothly. But to (deleted) with "shop". Mam wrote and said you paid a 
welcome but unexpected visit home last week; gee: I have almost forgotten the meaning 
of the word. Verily, it wouldn't take much to lose me in Brockton now. 

I've been on the range this week, but on account of rain could shoot but little. I 
shot enough to find that gun shyness (some noun) won't bother, so ought to have a little 
advantage. The company sports three blue eyes and some sore shoulders due to the 
"kick" of the blooming guns. We've been issued ·(gats). Colt automatics and I'm in love 
with them; great, blue pistols they are with a ferocious kick and a death dealing bullet. I 
can pump out five shots in half that number of seconds but sad to relate accuracy suffers. 

I have been lucky with wagers this week. I won a quarter on a bet that I couldn't 
shoot 40 pts. standing; the score was 43. Another bet me a dinner I couldn't average my. 
first day's shooting of 43. Now it happened that I was not very well Gust a bit of 
indigestion) that day so took the bet readily. As luck would have it 43 has been my score 
all four days, so to-night I have a regular dinner at one of the churches in Plattsburgh. 

We haven't got our dough yet, although we expected it any day this week. It will 
probably come this next week some time. Luckily my chum got a $10 check this 
morning so we should worry. 

What do you do for outside interest? It is awfully hard to get away from 
militarism for a few hours on Saturday or Sunday here. Do you patronize the movies, 
theatres, dances or what? The high school ought to have a dance now and then, or a play 
or some d---d thing. 

Well, I must start furbishing up for my gastronomical exercise so will close. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



DearMam, 

Plattsburgh, New York 
October 14, 1917 

I got your letter o.k. but have not had any time to squeeze in a reply. That 
patriotic service must have been pretty impressive. 
This week started out wonderfully; Monday was pay day and I now have $120 salted 
away in the Y.M.C.A. vault. As to the sox, tell Dad that these are not heavy enuff for 
boots; you see they are nearly all wool and hence not very thick; for rubber boots they 
should be padded out with cotton. As to extra clothes I was going to get, I find that 
everybody has tried to do precisely the same thing, hence the Quartermaster has run 
short. Shoes went first and instead of $2.81 I shall have to fork over six seeds. 

I went to a church supper last night down in Plattsburgh. It set me back $.75 but 
was some feed. Salad, coffee, rolls, pork, hamburger, mashed potato, com and peach 
short cake. The church makes nothing on it and the supper represents the full value paid. 
Believe me, it is some change from the regular mess and I intend to make it a weekly 
event. 

It has been colder than blue Moses the first part of the week; one ridge of the 
Green Mts. (Vermont) is snow capped. However, the rain has cleared away the cold and 
today is warm and balmy. Woolen uniforms have been issued us and we are now 
wearing them. 

The weekly work was on the range using the rifle and automatic. I can use the 
rifle with consistent accuracy, being high man in our squad, but oh boy! What I don't 
know about the pistol. My average score is 49 out of a possible seventy. We shoot seven 
shots (the capacity of the magazine) at a target like this. (drawing of 10 concentric 
circles with a dark bulls eye in the center). The bull counts 10, the nearest ring 9, the 
next 8, etc. The tendency is to shoot low and all my shots are grouped near the 5 ring at 6 
o' clock. Some fellows even tear up the ground in front of the target never touching the 
latter at all. 

We had a heart and lung specialist examine us and he said our group (we were 
examined in groups often) were sound of wind and limb. This next week, a nerve 
specialist is going to give us the once-over, and that is where I'm afraid I lose out. You 
know my nerves have always been high strung, and the specialist may not think I'm of 
officer material because of them. However they stood up under a little strain Friday. We 
had a practice march thru "hostile" country armed to the teeth with blanks (we, not the 
country). As I was corporal that day, I had to lead a patrol thru a thick piece of woods; 
there we bumped into an enemy patrol and opened fire on them. Holy Cat! What a scrap 
we had. I burned four clips of cartridges and then the fight broke up into an argument as 
to who got killed. Inasmuch as we opened fire first, I think we won; the other patrol 
leader thought he was more favorably situated. One thing, when we get into real warfare, 
there will be no chance for such arguments. 



That same day we had to cook our mess in the open. The field ration supplied 
was: a hunk of bacon, a potato, half an onion, coffee, sugar and hard tack. I took along 
an orange and egg purloined from the breakfast mess, the latter is fried, the former was an 
appetizer. It rained at noon and sort of. delayed the game; but I chose a partner with 
previous campaign experience, and soon we were eating a mighty good little feed. 

I expect a War Dept. letter any minute which I would like relayed at once. Got 
my pictures from Harvard yesterday, but the charges will not arrive until next week. How 
did Dad hit the exams? 

Well I must be closing now, as it is getting on toward mess time. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
p.s. Nix on night school this winter. H .. R.R. 
p.s. If you need any money at all, an S.O.S. to Plattsburgh will be promptly answered up 
to 120 seeds. 
p.s. More than half the time gone up here. Will be home in five weeks, if the specialist 
doesn't dish me this week. H.R.R. 



Dear Reg, 

1917 October 15 
Plattsburgh, New York 
Co. 5, 17th Regiment 

I intended to write yesterday, but slept all afternoon and retired early in the evening. In the morning 
I dropped over to the Y.M.C.A. to hear Dr. Knox, chaplain at Columbia. He was very interesting, telling 
telling of experiences while studying in Berlin. 

Last week was spent on the range trying to ruin targets with Springfields and automatics. Those 
little colts are harder than the deuce to shoot where you want. This week will be devoted to fixing up 
our trenches and Friday we take up our habitation therein for a period of twenty-four hours. I'll bet 
sleep will be a negative quantity as there aren't enough dugouts to house all the men. 

It has been colder than blue Moses, but now rain holds sway. One of the peaks in Vermont had 
snow on its crest for a 'couple of days. All kinds of rumors are drifting about concerning the close of 
camp, but one can place little credence in them; however, I do think the camp will close before 
November 25, as it will be impossible to manoeuvre when the snow arrives. This ought to be in about a 
month. 

We got paid the first of the week and I now have 120 neckties stored in the Y.M.C.A. vault. It's a 
great feeling not to be broke; you understand. 

Well school call will sound soon, and I must be getting my books together, so will close. 
With love, 

Howdy 
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DearMam, 

Plattsburgh, New York 
October 16, 1917 

I got your letter o.k this morning and the pkge in the afternoon. Gee! it was some 
pkge. The cocoanut cakes are gone already, but the fudge and cake will hold the next 
two days. As we are out in the trenches and eat our noon mess there, I shall save the 
apples until to-morrow. I shall drop Aunt May a note or postcard as soon as the 
opportunity offers. 

I have been assigned to a trench mortar during this week's tactics; this will be a 
bit more interesting than the ordinary grenading for which I was first slated. You see that 
we are going to stay all night in the trenches Thursday, and this work will keep us more 
than busy. 

I will close now, since I snatched the moments in which to write from a study 
hour. The stamps were more than welcome. If Dad can get a couple of union suits part 
woolen at reduced prices, I think they would come in mighty handy, as it is going to be 
cold her soon. As to size, a 15 !12 starched collar is the best I can offer. 

With love, 
Howdy 

p.s. Thanks just as much for the ten seeds, but you know I got paid last week. H.R.R. 



Dear Dad, 

Plattsburgh, New York 
October 20, 1917 

I received your letter and underwear o.k. The latter arrived last evening, and I 
have not yet opened it, but will try them on to-night. Thanks ever so much; I had a hunch 
that cold would follow the rain, and sure enough this morning found the puddles on the 
street skimmed with ice. 

We stayed out all night Thursday in the trenches. It was not half bad, no sleep, 
but also very little rain. The next night, the New York Regiment held them during an 
incessant downpour. I had command of a listening post, as I was a corporal. If this is not 
quite clear, I will try to make a diagram to give you an idea of what one is like. 

enemy 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

# ditto # listening post 
I Firing trench I 

Support trench 

Reserve trench 

You see they are nearest to enemy and give the alarm if a raid threatens. Three other men 
were with me. About 1 :30A.M. when all the patrols were in, one of the men called my 
attention to a shadow darker than the others which seemed to move. We then waited 
until certain of it; then making dispositions to have an alarm given instantly if necessary, 
I took my pistol and crawled out toward the shadow. I succeeded in getting within a 
couple of yards undiscovered, then rising suddenly, leaped ahead and yelled, "Halt! or 
you're a dead man," at the same time covering with my gun. Then came a little squeak, 
"Friend. Friend." He knew the countersign, so I led him to our post and discovered he 
was part of a patrol that had got lost. He was still shaking with right, when he went 
away; this may seem strange, but when you are out there alone, on the qui vive for 
whatever may happen, it is not difficult to simulate reality. When the raid did come, we 
were attacked several rods away so our listening post was out of it. 

When we came into camp the next morning I tapped Aunt May's cake and also 
discovered your candy enclosed and perhaps I did enjoy it. Our mess was rather 
uncertain in the trenches, and we were all nearly half-starved. 



I was in Plattsburgh center last night at the Presbyterian dinner, and afterward 
dropped into a branch of Kuppenheimers. There I ordered a $45 uniform which will be 
delivered in three weeks. This seems rather precipitate, no doubt, but at the end of camp 

there will be such a rush that it will be next to impossible to get anything decent. This is 
not a hasty act at all, as I have been inquiring into prices and qualities for several weeks. 
But I may not get a commission, did I hear you say? Right, but there will be very little 
trouble in getting rid of a uniform at the original price paid for it, when the men are 
certain of their jobs. 

As to shooting, we are taking it up again this next week, the last week 
being devoted entirely to entrenchments. Our squad has wagered Presbyterian dinners 
with the third squad that our average will be higher than theirs at the end of the week. At 
present they lead us .02 points. Not much of a lead, so we are optimistic. 

We have not been tested by the nerve expert so don't know where I stand. 
Although high strung, I believe my nerves are perfectly fit, I'm not worrying either way. 
From my experience in the trench the other night, I believe there are some men here who 
should devote their time to agriculture, you can bet that ifl go home, 1/3 of the camp will 

. accompany me. 
Have been snapping my pistol all the morning to perfect myself in 

snap=shooting, but don't seem to make much progress. As to the police force you 
mentioned, I doubt if they have very heavy guns. These are .45 calibre and will knock a 
man down at 75 yrds irrespective of where they hit him. 

Well, I must beat it over to the Y.M.C.A. as service begins in five minutes. 
I hope the speaker is as good as last Sunday; he was a chaplain from Columbia and told 
us some of the experiences he had while studying in Berlin. Don't let Mam work too 
hard; hope you killed your Civil Service. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

p.s. We have an aerial corps, one biplane. H.R.R. ~ .' 



Dear Reg, 

1917, October 21 
Plattsburg, New York 

As I have nothing else to do I will now write to you. Sounds complimentary 
doesn't it, but when you stop to think that I have very few such moments, you should feel 
duly honored. My chum is in charge of quarters today, so I am using the company 
typewriter to see if I have forgotten all I ever knew about such apparati. I'm afraid that 
you will think that I had better learn again when you see this awful attempt. 

We spent our time last week in entrenching and then held the blooming things all 
day Thursday and all night. Fortunately there was but little rain; when the New York 
regiment took over the trenches the next night it rained to beat the deuce. It was bad 
enough with us but they must have had an unholy job. This next week is going to be 
spent on the range for which we are all grateful. 

Today is a wonderful, clear day and Mount Mansfield across the lake shows up 
pretty well with its snowy peak. It is getting cold though, the puddles on the parade 
ground being skimmed with ice. In a few days I am afraid it is going to be 
uncomfortably cold. Well, I have plugged on this blooming Corona for half an hour and 
this is all I have written so had better close. Perhaps there will be more news next week. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 



.. 

Plattsburgh, New York 
October 28, 1917 

DearMam, 
Another week done, and one of the easi~st yet. We didn't do a thing th~ whole 

week but shoot on the range; Friday there was a field problem, but luckily I got shot 
among the first and had a vacation the rest of the morning. 

Tell Dad that as a rifleman I'm a darned good grenadier. I shot 44 on a target like 
this @J . That wasn't so bad, but the next two days, they used a silhouette the size and 
shape of the hull's eye of this target, but a pea-green color. The result was, I only scored 
40 at 100 yrds and 15 at 200 yrds. On the 200 yrds I had the satisfaction of sending a 
bullet through the staff of the target breaking it off clean. 

I am going over to Burlington this morning with a fellow. There is an excursion 
boat $.75 round trip and it will be a good ride. We intend to eat at the Sherwood and 
return at 4:30. To-night I am going out to a feed at a private house with another fellow. 
Last night our squad dined down at the Presbyterian at the expense of the 3rd squad. (We 
trimmed them on the range.) So you see my tummy is kept in good condition . 

The Adirondacks are now covered heavily with snow and look wonderful. The 
air here is yet warm comparatively and we enjoy every minute. Sunrise and sunset are 
inimitable in this place. Switzerland would have to go some to beat this place for 
scenery. 

Well the fellow has come to start to the steamer and I must be going. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
p.s. Underwear fits o.k. Apples were dandy. H.R.R. 

.~- --



Dear Reg, 

1917, October 31 
Plattsburg, New York 

Hallowe'en, but a bit different from any I have before enjoyed. In other years, I 
remember hanging dead felines to people's front doors and similar antics; but tonight the 
first sergeant announces "Musketry training, #s 28 -76; S.P.I. Problems eleven and 
twelve. Some Hallowe'en! 

We have finished with our shooting and the total scores are all in. I tie a Spanish 
War vet~ran, twice my own age for nineteenth place in the company (125 men). Not too 
good, but some better than average. 

My chum and I went over to Burlington, Sunday and spent the day, having dinner 
at the Sherwood. Some feed- turkey, duckling, chicken croquettes, etc. B- is not much 
of a town, but it seemed good to get away from Plattsburg and affaires militaries. We 
had to leave at 4.30p.m. so didn't go out to Fort Ethan Allen but we did see the U. of 
Vermont coming home on the boat, an old ge-hick pointed out a promontory on a certain 
island off which Benedict Arnold's ship was sunk. The lake looked just the same to me 
there though as anywhere else. Gee! these people like to holler about the history of the 
place. 

Mam writes me that you and she each have a Govt. bond. Great stuff, you won't 
lose anything on that deal. Speaking of dough, do you know I am insured for $4500 
here? A fellow in the next squad to us was nearly killed last week by the accidental 
discharge of a rifle, so that set me to asking questions, whereby I learned about the · 
msurance. 

Since postage is going up Friday, I am hastening to get caught up with answering 
all my letters; are you doing the same? So is everybody else I guess. 

Well, my chum hasn't any more paper, and I ought to be studying, so will close 
with love, Howdy 

t.; 



DearMam, 

Burlington, Vermont 
November 3', 1917 

I am writing this on ship boar~ namely the Ticonderoga. My chum and I are on a 
trip to Burlington to spend Sat. evg. and Sunday and see if we can replenish our much 
depleted stock of sleep. Incidentally big eats will play their part; altogether the trip is 
figured at five seeds. Rather expensive but we will get paid next week, so are celebrating 
in advance. 

To-day we were issued pea-jackets with fur collars and lining; they are pretty 
nice. Nextweek we will tum in our overcoats and the rumor is that they are to go to 
Camp Devens at Ayer. 

We are all through with shooting and the final averages are all summed up. I am 
tied with a Spanish War veteran for nineteenth place in the company. Not so wonderful, 
but there are 124 men or so in the company, so I'm not last. 

Halloween, the company had a little party during the hour following study in the 
evening. Among other events was a pie eating contest between an ex-actor (Keith 
Circuit) and myself, both famous for large appetites. Each had a big blue berry pie in 
front of him and was cautioned not to use his hands; the time was six minutes, and the 
winner would be the fellow with the least pie on his plate. Just to make it more 
interesting we put on bathing suits and went to it. -----(I won a box of Huyler's.) 

I am still in doubt as to my chances for a commission. There are so many older 
men in reality all, that I am all at sea as to whether I shall win out or not. However, I am 
going on the basis that it is coming to me. 

We had a little touch of snow to-day 
, just a flurry which melted on landing, but I'm afraid it's a fore runner of a blizzard. I 
understand that when they do have snow here it is no joke. Judging from rain storms I 
guess they are right. 

General Johnson of the North East Dept. visited the camp Friday. We had a 
whale of a time, shooting rifle grenades, rockets, trench mortars, and machine guns. We 
also showed him our trench formations for attack to make it more realistic, bombs were 
exploded over head whereupon we knelt. You can bet it comes natural at that time too. 

I am in great health and no sign of a cold, although other men have them and tlie 
weather has been right for the pests. I guess the Doc did a good job with his cutlery. My 
watch keeps good time, and stands up under the vigorous work. Whether the afore
mentioned work is letting up, or we are getting hardened to it, I don't know, but it seems 
pretty easy now. 

Well, Mam, I guess that is all so will now close. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
p.s. Bought a regulation trunk setting me back nine bones. H.R.R. 



Plattsburgh, New York 
November 8, 1917 

DearMam, 
I got your box O.K. and it was mighty good. Somehow I find myself the most popular 

man in the platoon (I wonder why). Would suggest though that bananas be left off the menu, as they 
ripen quite rapidly in a box; there were enough to feed the squad, though. I'll try to get a card to 
Miss Brown. 

What did Aunt May think of that letter I sent? Holly Cat! I never attempted one like that before, 
so was bogged without a compass. I hope she was charitable and accepted it in the spirit it was sent. 

You ask about colds, etc. I have just got over my first one. You see, we had a hike and combat 
Friday and it was awfully cold. Moreover, it had rained the whole week and the swamps were 

sure full of water; nearly everyone had a cold and the hospital had a hundred men Sunday. Such is 
life. 

The camp closes around the 26th, so I'll be kiking in a little before Thanksgiving. 
Instead ofbayonet drill, we now stab dummies. Yesterday, I got the point in all right, but it 

stuck in wi~drawing, so I gave it an energetic pull with such success I pulled the dummy away from 
the man guiding it, and the imaginary Hun kissed me. (I have a slightly discolored eye, also). 

I got a pair of wristers from my girl in Cambridge, which I keep on my shelf as a token. I can't 
get used to the feel of them on, so never wear them; they make me feel effeminate as the dickens. 

Well, I must beat it to study hour, as I have snatched these minutes from the rest period 
following mess. · 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

... "-



Dear Dad, 

Plattsburg, New York 
November'15, 1917 

Letter arrived O.K. Thanks very much for the expeditious way you handled it. It 
means this - if recommended by this camp, I shall be a 2nd Iieut. Reserve assigned to the 
Regular Army and when a vacancy occurs in the latter shall then be a regular 2nd Iieut. It 
also means I won't be home over two weeks, before I get shipped off to some blooming 
fort or other. 

Shirt hasn't arrived yet. I guess that's all. Everything O.K. 
Have reserved a berth on the 7.15 P.M. train leaving Plattsburg Monday Nov. 26. 

Will teach home probably some time Tuesday morning. May run out to Cambridge a few 
minutes to see the fellows and the girl. 

·· Well I must be beating it now. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



, 
' 
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DearMam, 

Plattsburg, New York 
November 17, 1917 

I got the shirt and fruit O.K. Bananas didn't survive the trip, but the apples were 
great. This next week will be a grand blowout by the kitchen, for they know where they 
stand now and can deal it all out, so I can get along all right. 

We have had a very interesting week watching operations of artillery, machine 
guns, and Lewis guns. The instructor said I was a good shot with the latter, but the 
machine gun was hot and smoke from the oil blurred up the sights so I couldn't hit much. 
We were shooting at a target in the lake. 

To-morrow if weather permits I am going to Ausable Chasm, as I don't figure on 
being up in this vicinity again. I will be assigned to the regular Army (if at all) so will 
probably be in Syracuse or some other camp. 

An automatic costs $22 and as they are issued to officers I don't count on buying 
one, since I can get practice with my next outfit. It really jams too much to be reliable, so 
that if I bought a gun, it would be a revolver of some sort. 

There is a wave of "pink-eye" going thru the camp, but as our barracks are 
. slightly isolated, we have so far been immune. The records for commissions have gone 

into the commander, so it wouldn't be serious to spend a couple of days in the Infirmary. 
To tell the truth, I'd like to catch it. 

My ticket home reads Nov. 26, so I'll arrive sometime Tuesday morning. The 
train will be about two hours or more late, although it should arrive in Boston at 
8:00A.M. Believe me, a sleep in the feathers with no reveille or sergeant's whistle seems 
just like Heaven. I shall probably be able to stay at home until Dec. 15, although that is 
for Uncle Sammy to say. 

Unless something of importance comes up. I shall not write again, but wait to see 
you in a week. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

.• 



DearMam, 

Plattsburgh, New York 
November24, 1917 

Although not notified officially, a friend of mine has slipped it to me that I am a 
2nd lieutenant. U.S.R assigned to a Regular Army unit. We are to be sworn in to-morrow 
and will not know definitely until then. Keep this quiet, as they dislike to have leaks. 

I am writing this down town as you see, and intend to stay here all night, as I have 
a room leased with my Bunkie. 

Will arrive home sometime Tuesday. 

As to thanksgiving, I wouldn't lay myself out. Nix on a bird. Would a fair cut of . · 
steak be a good suggestion? That reminds me I am eating at the Methodist church to-

A night; and h~t is as good as the Presbyterian. · 
· Welf,-Mam until Tuesday, be good. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

.• 
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Dear Reg, 

1918, January 20 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 

(The Stonewall Hotel) 

Received 25 seeds from home for which I am more than grateful. Have not heard 
from my mileage voucher yet, so felt rather lost. 

I am staying downtown to-night (Sat) to get one good night's sleep out of the 
week. Our camps are comfortable, but there is usually too much doing to get to bed early 
or sleep late in the morning. 

Before I forget it let me ask for the name of Miss Myra Bridgeman, as I have 
forgotten how to spell it. I received a sweater and wristers from Aunt Louise to-day. 
Your helmet proved itself a life-saver on some of the frigid nights we have had. Some 
mornings, we omit washing because the water pail is solid. Scientists say absolute zero 
has never been reached, but they never visited N.C. 

Confidential- I don' t believe we are going over for quite a long while yet, but it ' s 
hard telling. I'll let you know when we do, but can not impress you too strongly with the 
need of keeping absolute secrecy, as a leak would be able to cause disaster to thousands 
of soldiers. 

Our mess is great, and will cost about $35 for the month, I believe, but that is 
chargeable. The officers are a fme lot and I meet new ones every day. 

You remember how we used to speak about collecting salutes. Well! You should 
be downtown where every fourth person is a civilian, the rest soldiers. It is like a 
physical exercise, and I fmd it next to impossible to walk more than three or four blocks 
without stopping somewhere to rest my arm. 

I stopped off at Trenton & saw my female friend at church: but Petry was at 
Lafayette. 

Well, I guess I'll turn in now, as I have written to everybody and their 
grandmother. Has your High School orchestra given any more concerts? Did anybody 
pipe the Senior' s Dairy? 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 



Dear Reg, 

1918, January 26 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 

Received your letter o.k. Did not see anything therein concerning Miss 
Bridgeham's name, but imagine it was pretty easy to forget about it. 

The camp is isolated, because of meningitis in Charlotte. In order to enter the 
town, a pass must be procured and only on official business. Fortunately, they let officers 
drift down for two hours to get a bath; this is considered a necessity. 

I just got a sweater, muffler, wristers, and two pairs of extremely heavy socks 
from Mam. Believe me, but they looked good; there isn't a thing in the world that I need 
now not even money for I got my traveling money ($57.75) this afternoon. 

. A regimental order makes us attend Reveille (6.20A.M.) and it is some sport to 
wander out in the starlight and listen to ad------d bugle blow. Reminds me of Pop "Ain' t 
this fun getting up at two o'clock in the morning." The work is stiff , but not so bad as 
Plattsburg and a great deal more interesting. 

My fust impression of mud has not faded. The roads are all gummed up and the 
camp is covered with it. Just after a particularly juicy hike, I got one ofMam's letters 
with an injunction "Don't let your feet get wet." 

Our tour of guard duty seems to bring bad weather. The fust night was a tornado 
and the last time a hail and sleet storm. I hope our next tour (Thursday) will change our 
luck. 

Well, I guess that closes the week' s news. Tell me how the English is going, also 
if anybody spotted the Dairy. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

Jan.26, ' 18 
Comp. D 
59th Inf. 
Camp Greene 

Your bundle just arrived and believe me its contents looked good as the 
weather is as capricious as that ofNew England. At present it is thawing, but to-morrow 
is apt to be zero or better. 

Everything has been going about so-so. I stood my first RETREAT last night and 
got away with it O.K. The colonel has issued a lousy order which forces us to attend 
Reveille at 6.20AM. This knocks just an hour off our beauty sleep, but I guess we'll get 
used to it. 

My men for the most part are energetic and conscientious. I wouldn't ask for any 
better soldiers; they like me and as I said before nicknamed me the "Big Six". I have had 
to punish a couple, but I did it promptly and impersonally so that it appeared like a 
natural sequence. 

Charlotte has five or six cases of meningitis and have closed their churches, 
theaters and all such public meeting places. The camp is also quarantined, so that no man 
can go to town without a pass on official business. Officers may go for not over two 
hours. I have just returned from taking a bath. A bath is considered official business for 
an officer. 

I have got some company blankets and I bought a comforter, so I sleep mighty 
comfortable, but not half enough. I bought a nitrogen bulb which makes the tent look 
pretty cheery. Altogether I think we are fixed up very well. One of my bunkies was a 
bond broker and accustomed to all the little conveniences, and he just can't get 
acclimated. 

As to my finances, I just got my traveling expenses which amounted to $57.75. 
When I get to town again, I will ship you back $25 which you let me have, as I am now 
on my own feet. Reg mentioned that she might send me something but tell her I'm O.K. 

I didn't see Petry in Trenton, but met Miss Chapman at church with her 
grandmother. It was terrifically slippery the day I left, and everybody was falling down. 
I took one toss, and got pretty well sawdusted up. Our train suffered an accident and 
reached Washington hours late. I secured a berth on the next Charlotte bound train and 
continued my much interrupted trip While waiting in the Washington station, I called up 
Marion Mac-Snow and shot the bull for a few minutes. 

Well, I can't think of any more dope so will close. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



DearMam, 

Comp D, 59th Inf., 
Camp Greene, 
Charlotte, N C 
Feb. 2, '18 

All well along the Potomac, or rather Catawba, as that is the nearest stream. It 
has rained incessantly the whole week, and the ground muddy before is now well nigh 
impassable. We had a tour of guard duty Friday and I wish you could have seen me 
inspecting the sentinels at 2.00A.M. A heavy rain and 12 inch mud was the program. 

I have carved my whiskers as 2"d lieuts. don't wear them. I am also quite a bit 
heavier so now you would scarcely know me. 

I got in Dutch this P.M. Our electric light got on the blink and, trying to fix it, 
blew the fuse. Now it happens the colonel's light is on our fuse box, so you may bet I 
scoured around to get a fuse in before the "old man" returned from mess. I was 
successful, and he will never know how near he came to losing his light. 

I am returning the 25 seeds you let me have for reserve, as I got my pay check. 
My mess bill was only $28 for the month so my finances are O.K. A word about the 
mess, as I don't believe I have mentioned it before. All the officers dine together, and the 
mess is at cost. Meat is served twice a day and is usually pork, beef, or croquettes. 
Potatoes, beans, spinach, etc. accompany the meat. Breakfast menu is: orange or apple, 
cereal, eggs or pancakes & bacon, coffee, etc. I feel no qualms about using all the sugar, 
butter and white bread I want, because I feel it is coming to me. 

One of my bunkies, a 151 Iieut. is a fish out of water. Not to disparage him at all , 
for he is a mighty nice fellow, but he was a bond broker and this life gets him bad. 
Moreover he is married and with his wife in Charlotte, he finds it impossible to put his 
mind on to real work. If he has said it once, he has said a thousand times, "Randy, I wish 
to hell I was out of the Army." It really is funny sometimes when everything is 
swimming along comfortably to hear him complain about some petty thing like smoke in 
the tent or mud on the floor. 

As to our ocean trip, I can' t see any signs, of it at all; months and months yet 
before I get seasick. 

Well, I must close now. Hope Dad is having less trouble with the furnaces . 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

p.s. Reed dandy box of candy from Mildred P. and Mabel H. H.R.R. 



Dear Reg, 

1918, February 4 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 

I got your welcome letter o.k. I wonder what kind of weather you are getting in 
Attleboro; this week has been incessant rain here and not much like the "Sunny South" of 
which you hear so much about. (As you are Lord High English expert, I guess I won't 
insert too many prepositions.) 

I have the company in wig-wag and believe me, Catiline, they learn slowly. It is 
exasperating to tell a man that -o.- is "x" and ask him what some other letter is and get 
-.. -. However, I bear with them patiently and will soon have them receiving, I hope. 

I got a box of candy from Mildred Packard and one from Mabel H. and they were 
mighty good. Mildred also wrote a very breezy letter. I like to met mail here, but hate to 
write so what am I going to do? I have an orderly who makes beds, fires, etc. and so if 
you hear of any of our friends getting letters in Italian, you'll know I've added to the 
Wop's burdens. Probably the letters will be as readable as any I write considering my 
penmanship. 

Our camp is still in quarantine, but it will be taken off next Friday. Charlotte, "the 
metropolis of the Carolinas" is a pretty poky town anyway, so we don't miss it much. 
The condition of the roads makes it such that little traffic is possible, so we will probably 
be pretty well isolated for a month. 

Well, I guess I will hit the hay, so aufwiedersehn. 
With love, 

Howdy 

.· 

."\' 

...... 



DearMam, 

Company D, 59th Inf. 
Charlotte, N.C. 
Feb. 24 '18 

I got your letter Wed but have seen no signs of the "sweeties" to which Reggie 
refers; they will be along by to-morrow I guess. Miss Ballou also mentioned some cakes 
on the way, but they, too, are in the parcel post. 

I was mighty sorry to hear Dr. Bishop was leaving as I considered him one of our 
best ministers. I hope the next "minnie" will be half as good. 

Did the C.Es have a good time in Uncle Orvis's cottage, Friday? Our company 
went ~n guard that day, and being commander of the guard, I spent my holiday instilling 
the prisoners with a foretaste of Gehenna. 

The quarantine has lifted from the camp, but the roads are nearly impassable, and 
it is very difficult to getto town. Perhaps I'll take a chance on breaking a camera later. 

I went horseback riding last Sunday and was paralyzed the next two days. I went 
again Wed., Friday, and yesterday, and am going out with some medicos this afternoon. 
By the way there's a dentist, Dr. Crow, from Holbrook sits at our table; it is he that is my 
teacher of equitation. 

Tell Dad that shaving soap, tooth paste, and all the comforts of home are 
procurable in the "metropolis of the Carolinas". I am receiving the Harvard Alumni 
Bulletin as I perhaps mentioned previously; I see in it that some of my classmates are in 
aviation. In my Harvard Red Book will you write beside the folloWing names, the 
accompanying dates & places? 

W.S. Ely Jan 2, '18 France 
Roderick Kennedy Sept.l1,'17, Fort Sill, Okla. 
W.H. Meeker Sept.ll ,' 17, Pau, France 
No, there is little that my platoon needs; they seem pretty happy, and I don't like 

to coddle them too much. We have been patrolling quite a bit this last week and they 
take to it like ducks to water. On one reconnaissance, we were going down a ravine and 
much to their amusement, I got stuck in the mud and had to be pulled out. 

There has been a few cases of mumps in camp but our regiment seems to be 
immune. I'm glad I've had the blooming stuff once. · 

We haven't the slightest idea when we go across; all kinds of rumors float around, 
but they are of the It. variety. For a guess, I should say in four or five months or the latter 
part of the summer. 

Well, I guess that is all the dope this week so will take a stroll. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
p.s Enclosed you will find receipt for premiums (December and January) on life 
insurance. I'll take care of the others by having them entered on my pay checks. Hang 
on to them like grim death to a dead nigger, as the insurance is in your name and you 
ought to be getting the policy one of these days. 

H.R.R. 
p.s. Nix on anything for my birthday, as I am well supplied. H.R.R. 



Dear Reg, 

1918, February 25 be 
Camp Greene, N.C. 
Co. D. 59th fufantry 

Not having anything special to do for a wonder, I will take my company 
typewriter in hand and dash off a line to my beloved sister. Your long expected 
"sweetsies" have not yet arrived, but this is nothing startling with parcel post pkgs in this 
outfit 

I have been learning to ride au cheval and have been so lame that it was torture to 
walk. I am getting over that now but yesterday I got a new thrill. Passing a farmhouse, 
my horse was set upon by a dog and instead of sticking to the road the blooming animal 
shot to one side. You would have died laughing to see me whizzing over a cotton field 
with absolutely no control over my noble steed and expecting momentarily to be 
deposited on my right ear. Later a flivver scared him and he ran up into a door yard; my 
companion tells me that nobody is an expert until they have been thrown. If that's the 
case something tells me that I am going to be an expert before very long. 

Everything is going hunky-dory. Weather is warm and balmy work is just about 
right and life flows along like a song. Yesterday we rode out to see the Catawba River . 
and it is little more than a brook; just about the same as the Taunton, but much muddier. 
By the way the mud around here is not human, but is a brick red color. The company has 
got a little white dog for a mascot and he is a regular chameleon, changes color with the 
weather. · 

I forget whether I said anything about dining cars as I promised. Just go into any 
restaurant, double the prices, spill your coffee into your saucer, and presto you have all 
the local color of the diner. Oh yes, be sure to have a gentleman of color as a waiter. 

Did Miss Bridgham mention the fact that I wrote her thanking her for her 
sweater? I gave it to my Bunkie to mail and he may still be lugging it My other (the 
gloom) has been transferred to a machine gun outfit and you can bet that I am as glad as 
heis. · 

Well I guess that is all the social events of Camp Greene this week so will take a 
little furlough. 

With lots oflove, 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

Comp.D, 59th Inf. 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 
March 3, '18 

I have received a sudden shift. Life was rumbling along in the same old rut this 
morning at 11 A.M. when a special order overtook me directing me to report to the 
detention camp for duty. This camp is where the incoming recruits are held for a couple 
of weeks to see whether they develop anything or not. So 3 .P.M. fmds me with all my 
effects in a tent far removed from the 59th. It shows how mobile a man get after awhile. 

6.30 P.M. -------
- ? ! ! * blankety X bang ! 

Do you know what's happened? They have made me mess officer of the whole 
darned det. Camp, because I had that job in the company. I can see right now there's 
going to be fun, as there are over 500 men in the outfit and I am responsible that the 
whole caboodle including officers are fed. Beef stew and hash will be their rations for 
some time to come. By the way, if you don't hear from me for a couple of weeks don't 
get nervous, as the other mess officer whom I relieve says he hasn't written home in 
almost a month. · 

Mail will be addressed as before and resent here. You see I may not stay long so 
am making no permanent changes. My company is carrying me on Special Duty. 

Well, I guess that is all so will close. Please write to Reggie and tell her I enjoyed 
the cakes also "Aunt" Blueys. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 
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DearMam, 

Detention Camp 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C, 
March 11, 1918 

I received your letter and box o.k.. As to the latter, I couldn't help from opening 
it, but I will only open one box at a time. I have started on a box of fudge which is 
mighty good. Tried on Miss Donaldson's socks and they fitted o.k. If you will give me 
her address, I will try to get in a letter to her. Tell Dad that the toilet case is o.k., and the 
vest was mighty comfortable during the cold spell. 

I wrote a little on the job I connected with last Sunday but gave few details. After 
a week of it I guess I can say a little more. It is this: I am responsible for the feeding of 
the men in our detention camp, the ordering of the stuff, payment ofbills, etc. and I can't 
run over .4253 per man per day. Some proposition. I have only been to Charlotte once 
this week and that was to settle some bills; every minute has been taken up. It would 
make you smile to see me writing checks for hundreds of dollars when I have hardly a 
nickel to my own name. Friday I scribbled one to the Camp Qwortermaster for over 
three thousand dollars. If the camp were a permanent affair, the work would be simple, 
but last Sunday when I took over the books the men attached for rations numbered 505; 
While today's morning report showed 937 (some jump). This mess officer's job is a 
combination of cook, sergeant, bookkeeper, kitchen police and truck man, as those are 
the departments under my control. The camp commander is dandy, though and backs me 
up in all I do. He has even consented to give me an orderly to save running around. In 
one class, a shave-tail with an orderly. The adjutant is a second lieut also, but is rather 
piqued because he is used more for an orderly than anything else. Although my job is 
hard and has more responsibility than I care for, thee is no dependency in it. 

I hate to write all about this job, but that's the only thing I've been doing this 
week. As I expect to be here for some time, kindly address my letters as in the heading 
until further notice. If you will write Reg for me, I shall be much obliged as I haven't 

. time to get a letter off to her. . ~ 
Well, I can't think of any other dope. As soon as I get a couple of more 

cooks and another mess sergeant, I will have time to write more. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
P.S. No chance for France this spring. H.R.R. 
P.S. Weather is great although thunder storms are frequent. H.R.R. 



DearMam, 

Detention Camp, 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 
March 16, 1918 

I received your box o.k. and it has now entered the anny via your 22yr. old's 
mouth. It was certainly great, and the stationery came just as I was contemplating 
putting in a stock. Just what I wanted. Reg also sent me a box of candy and the 13th was 
celebrated as never before. My one Bunkie, Lt. Williams, wished I'd have another 
birthday, he said, my folks were so good to me. 

My work is much easier now, although the camp has grown to a total of 1361. 
All.I do is sit at my table and dash off notes just like a general (general nuisance I guess) 
The men speak well of the mess, and I am keeping the cost down. The commander as I 
said is hand in glove with me; he has now given me the use of the motorcycle side car 
which I take to go to town in adjusting small affairs. This is more frequent that you 
would at first believe. 

I am sending a B.D.P. which is for both you and Dad. It will arrive by express 
and will look well in the parlor or sitting room I believe. Kindly let me know when it 
arrives. 

Well, I must run down town now and spot a bill which was overcharged 
yesterday. · 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 



Dear Reg, 

1918, March 20 
Detention Camp 
Camp Greene, N.C. 

I received your candy o.k. and it was mighty good. My Bunkie, Lt. Williams, 
also enjoyed it I guess, since I had to conceal it. I haven't had much of a chance to write 
on account of the exactions of my new job. 

These are not so great now that I know all the quirks. The camp is made up of 
men who have been in contact with contagious diseases; they remain here a certain period 
and if nothing develops are sent back to their outfits. 

My job is to feed them; that would be easy if you could count on a definite 
number, but just look at this little copy from my morning reports. 

Date 
March 4 (when I came in) 

" 9 
" 14 

" 15 
" 20 (to-day) 

Attached for rations 
505 
837 

1298 
1361 
1106 

Not only that, but I must keep the expense down to $.4253 per day per man. No 
wonder I lost flesh the first couple of weeks; but now it's all different. I dismissed the 
mess sergeant, sent two cooks back to their outfits, and started things my own way. I 
have a man in each department cooking, removal garbage, procuring of commissaries, 
etc. - responsible, and if things go wrong land on him. The camp commander gave me 
an orderly so when an order comes in now, all I have to do is copy it and send it over my 
signature to the man concerned. 

However, about five times a day, a sergeant comes dashing wildly in with some 
urgent trouble. To-day our supply wagons didn't come, and we had to bustle around in 
great style, and so it goes; I am required to attend every meal, overseeing the dishing out 
of food, etc. I also sample it to see if it is palatable. As there are four mess halls you can 
readily see that this is work to my liking. After the mess, I go up to the Officers' Mess 
and have my regular meal, so I am rapidly replacing the flesh lost the first two weeks. 
It is raining to-day and that means no food can be gotten in town, so bread and slum 
(stew) will be our menu to-morrow. 

I got your Blue Owl and noticed the Seniors had discarded the Dairy. The stories 
were mighty good, and some of the "Hoots" looked as if they were well barbed. 

Well, mess call will blow soon and I must hurry over to start some sampling. 
With love, 

Howdy 



DearMam, 

Detention Camp 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 
March 25, 1918 

This may not hit your birthday, but I am aiming it to the best of my calculations. 
Congratulations. I hope it may be a happy day, and that you will celebrate many more 
such anniversaries. 

As I mentioned before, I am sending you and Dad a consolidated B.D.P. which 
may arrive near the 28th, but on account of express conditions probably won't show up 
until.your next birthday. 

Enclosed is a check which I want you to use solely on the B.D.P. You will 
understand when it arrives, but in the meantime, hang on to this like grim death to a dead 
rugger. 

I only wish I were home in order to give you a kiss for each year, but I'll hold 
them until next year. 

Well, I must fix up my books (the end of the month is exceptionally busy on 
account of having to settle up all accounts.) 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

'., .;~ ' 



DearMam, 

Company D, 59th Infantry 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 
3-~GJ-1~18' 

I got your letter and candy o.k.; both were very sweet. Today is Wednesday and 
should be a half holiday but inasmuch as one officer has to be on with the company all 
the time of course it was my luck to get today. However I am very populr with the 
company now as I am the only officer around to give them passes to Charlotte. 

Enclosed you will fmd a copy of my policy and it would be well to salt it away 
with the receipts I sent. If you ever have cause to use it, address 

Treasury Dept. 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance 

Wash., D.C. 
and refer in your letter to #245,461 which I imagine is the file number of the policy. I 
have also written the number at the top of the policy copy. Hang on to the receipts, 
however. 

If this letter runs up hill, don't blame me as ever and anon I have to take it off the 
machine and write a pass. This machin is company property and I have taken possession 
of it this afternoon. 

No, we are in the field now and cards are not used. I dropped in the other day to 
see our Colonel and he was very pleasant. Confoundit, he learned my name though and 
found out I was mess officer, so if anything goes wrong now, he will know right where to 
go. There is nothing I need; soap and all toilet accessories are accessible in the 
flourishing town of Charlotte. 

Where is the property you intend to look over with intentions of buying? I would 
be careful not to take a bigger chew than I could swallow, but I guess we have learned 
that now. Tell me all about it as it interests me very much. 

Well, I guess that is all I have to murmur so will close. Hope you can read this. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



MASS. 



TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
B'Oli.B&U OJ' WAR RlliK INSUlLlNCII 

Division of 

------- ff24 5,461 ----------

Military an<t Naval lDstuaDce 
l~orm :.1 A APPLICATION FOR INSURANCE 

My full name is -~~~~!:~geway Rand~l -----------------
(Given) (lliddle) (Last I\<liDC) 

Home aJ.Jr 26 Somerset Place . BrooJtlion Mass. 
ess -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dale of hirlh -----~~~~~~~~::~::_=:~=~---------~~~~-------~~:~~=~i~~=~:_______ Age -~:~-------------
(Month) (Day) . (Year) • (Neo.rest birthday) 

Dale of last enlislmenl or enlrg info adioe seroice _____ !~Y-..~ _ _?_~)!!1-,J~-------------------------------
Present Rank: Candid.ate 'Present Station, r.~.a"'4-9~ti})&.F~\ New York 

I herehy apply for insurance in the sum of $ -----~Q!_~_~_Q ______ payahle as prooiJeJ in the Act of Congress approoeJ 
Odaher 6, 1917. iD myself Juring permanenllolal Jisability anJ from arul after my death lo the following persons in the following 
amounts: · 

REUTIONSHIP 
TO ME 

Mother 

NAME OF BENEFICIARY 
(Gi .. n) (Middle) (Lut DaJDe) 

Louie Hannah Randall 
------------------------·-------·-

• 0 -------------------------

POST OFFICE ADDRESS 
(a) No. and- oc "'"I route 
(b) City, to...., oc pool ollice and State 

(a) 26 S_omerset Place 

AMOUNT OF IHSUIANCE 
FOI EACH IENEFICWY 
(Ia -~~ .. ( $SIO Hly} 

(b) Bro~kton!_Mass __________ 
1 

$ __ 10!..000_ 

(a)-----------------· 

(b)------------------------------------

(a) ----------------------

(b)-------~---------------·- --------------· 

(a)---------------

(b)----------------------------- ----------------

(a) ------------------------

(b)---------------------------

In case any beneficiary die or become dis<tualified after becoming entitled to ..an installment but before 
receiving all inst aliments, the remaining installinent~ are to be paid to such person or :~;>ersons within the per
mitted class of beneficiaries as may be designated in my last Will and testament, or m the absence of such 
will, as would under the laws of my place of residence be entitled to my personal property in case of intestacy. 

I authorize the necessary monthly deduction from my pay, or if insufficient, from any deposit with the 
United States, in payment of the premiums as they become due, unless they be otherwise paid. 

If this application is for more than $4,000 insurance, I offer it and it is to be deemed made as of the date 
_of signature. 

If this application is for less than $4,500 insurance and in favor of wife, child, or widowed mother, 
I offer it and it is to be deemed made as of February 12, 1918. 

If this application is for less than $4,500 and in favor of some person or persons other than wife, child, 
. . . . f { Date of signature } Strike out whichever 

or Widowed mother, I ofPer It and It IS to be deemed made as o February 12, 1918, is not wanted. 
NOTE.-If in the last paragraph you strike out "Date of signature" leaving "February 12, 1918," the law gives 

you $25 a month for life in case of permanent total disablement occurring prior to such date and the eame monthly 
amount to your widow, child, _or widowed mother for not to exceed 24{) months ~ess payments made t.o you while li~, 
but nothing to anyone else m case of your death before such date, and thel.IlBurance for the demgnated bene1icuu-y 
other than Wife, child, Qr widowed mother is effect~ve only if you.die on or after Feb~ 12, 1918. • 

If you strike out "February 12, 1918," leavmg "Date of s:Jgnature," a_ smaller ~ce ·both ~oainst death and 
disability takes effect at once, but is payable in case of death to· the designated bene1ic1a.ry. 

To whom d~ you wish policy sent? (Name) ______ !!_ow~~ Ri~~~!~.! RB:~~~-------------------------
(AJJress) ---~-~--~_?-~ rset ~laoe!.._~roc~on, Ma.s~-·---

Signed al (o~~J)~~a ~-~b~:~o:-:~~~--!:~ 
the _________________ uot:r%' -II;-"Geo-rg_e _________ • 1917 

Witnessed hy: --------·-uapfa-rii-Tnran-try-u·:-"S-;-1{:--
Ranlc..------------------------------------------------------

Commd'ruling ___ !: __ c 0~R~-~~-~--!:~~----------

S~nhere_Howard Ridg~way Randal l 

Candidate 5th Co. Plattsburg Tng Camp 
(Rank or rating.) (OJ:E3Disatfon.) -- {OVER) 



MONTHLY PREMIUMS FOR EACH $1,000 OF INSURANCE. 

(Each $1,000 or insurance Is payable in installments or $5.75 per month for 240 months; 
but if the insured is totally and permanently disabled and llves longer than 240 months the 
payments will be continued as long as he llves and is so disabled.) 

Monthly 
Age premium 
15____________________ $0.63 
16____________________ .63 
17____________________ J63 

18----------~----~---- .64 19"_______________ .64 

20 ___________________ _ 
21 ___________________ _ 
22 ___________________ _ 

~--------------------24 ___________________ _ 

25 ___________________ _ 
26 ___________________ _ 
27 ___________________ _ 
28 ___________________ _ 

29--------------------
30 ___________________ _ 

3L----------,-----32 ___________________ _ 
33 ___________________ _ 
34_ _______________ _ 

.64 

.65 

.65 

.65 

.66 

.66 

.67 

.67 

.68 

.69 

.69 

.70 

.71 

.72 

.73 

35____________________ .74 
36____________________ .75 

37-------------------- .76 
38____________________ .77 
39____________________ .79 

Monthly 
Age premium 
40____________________ $6.81 
41____________________ ~2 

42____________________ .84 
43____________________ .87 

44-------------------- .89 
45 ___________________ _ 
46 ___________________ _ 

47--------------------48 ___________ ________ _ 

49--~-----------------

.92 

.95 

.99 
1.03 
1..08 

50____________________ 1.14 
5L ___________________ . 1.20 
52____________________ 1.27 
53____________________ -1.35 
54____________________ 1.44 

55--------------~-----56 ___________________ _ 
57 ___________________ _ 
58 ___________________ _ 
59" ___________________ _ 

1.53 
1.64 
1.76 
1.90 
2.05 

60____________________ 2.21 
GL__________________ 2.40 
62._____________________ . 2.60 
63 ____________________ . 2.82 

64'------------------- 3.07 
65____________________ 3.35 

Insurance may be applied for in favor of one or more of the following persons with sum 
of. $500 or a. multiple thereof for each beneficiary, the aggregate not exceeding the limit of 

-;f.LO;OOO and not less than $1,000 upon any one life :-
Husband or wife. 
Child, including legitimate child; child legn.lly adopted before April 6, 1917, or more than 

six months before enlistment or entrance into or employment in active service, whichever 
date is the later; stepchild, if a member of the insured's household; illegitimrrte child, but, 
f! the insured is his father, only if acknowledged by imtrument in writing signed by him, or 
if he has been.jndiclaily ordered or decreeci to contribute to such child's support, and if such 
child, if born after December 31, 1917, Bbail h:lve· been bpm in the United States or in its 
tnsular possessions. 

Grandchild, meaning a child, as above defined, of a child as above defined. 
Parent, including father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, stepfather, and stepmother, 

either of the insured or o:f his/her spouse. 
Brother or sister, including of the half blood as well as ot the whole blood, stepbrothers 

and stepsisters and brothers and sisters through adoption. 

• 



. \..~a ~tat.es .o[ 
~~"!. ~llt 

_k~f:?J TREASURY DEPARTMENT :e-l-~ 
l ~ BUREAU OF WAR RISK INSURANCE . c?-

WASHINGITON, D. C . 

CERTIFICATE Ne.!::!24~54~6.,!:.1 ____ _ 

Dats ins11rancs sffscfivs _____ N~oOL!v~._l,._,5.Lt,~l9.wl!W-7 __ 

C64is Q!etfiiirs That Rowa rd Ridgeway RanQal 1 

has applied for insurance in the amount of $ 10,000 , payable in case of death 
. ' . 

or total pe.rma.Dent diSability in monthly installments of $ 57.50 

Subject to the payment of the premiums required, this insurance is granted 

under the authority of an Act amending "An Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the 

establishment of a Bureau of War Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department,' 
approved September 2, 1914, and for other purposes," approved October 6, 1917, 

and subject in all respects to the provisions of such Act, of any amendments thereto, 

and of aU regulations thereunder, now in force or hereafter adopted, all of which, 

together with the application for t~ insurance, and the terms and conditions 

published under authority of the Act, shall constitute the contract. 

14f&c-vc. ~J~ 
Director of tM Bureau of War .Risl: Imurana.. 

Countersigned at Washington, D. C., 



DearMam, 

Detention Camp 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 
April 8, 1918 

Did you think they had wafted me off to France? No such luck; but, I've been up 
to my ears in work. I managed to scribble off a couple of duty letters to Mildred and 
Annie, but that's all they were, scrawls. 

On top of the regular work which increases at this time are added, the suggestions 
of the C.O. (commanding officer). Do you know he reminds me of Dad the way he finds 
work to do? However, his orders (25 of them) have been quashed temporarily. You see 
the adjutant suddenly relieved three of my cooks, the mess sergeant and assistant mess 
sergeant- all at one fell swoop. You can bet there was some running around. I have 
made a mess sergeant out of one of my cooks, and taken a contact for assistant. Things 
are banging along all right now, but you can bet my ear is out for trouble. I understand 
every hitch in the work, so that I can assist my subordinates; a month ago, I would have 
been helpless in this predicament. 

I have learned every phase of this work, so have asked to be transferred back to 
my regiment; it is just drudgery here and nothing new can be picked up. I expect the 
transfer to go through in a week or two. That reminds me, summer is drawing apace 
according to our leading poets and the need of heavy underwear, etc. decreaseth. ee'n as 
the need of lighter increaseth. Hence will you send me a couple of suits of light wear 
(union suits, you know). All mine are looking like hand me downs. All the dope I can 
give is that my neck is 16. You know the other proportions of my body. Also I believe 
I'll send home my suitcase with some of things for which I have no immediate use, but 
which I wish you would hang on to, rather than send to the Belgians. 

Reggie sent me some candy which was great and for which I wish you would 
thank her, as I am as busy as the proverbial paper hanger. However, the chocolate soldier 
was ill-omened; for a mouse had eaten into the package and chewed the soldier's side 
out. My Bunkie said a shell had hit him, but it didn't keep us from finishing the mouse'~ 
me~. · 

I am sorry your B.D.P. hasn't arrived, but hang on/ it may be there for the next 
birthday. It isn't the expressman's fault, but I am giving too much away. Please cash the 
check which was to go with the B.D.P. as I like to get back the vouchers quickly. You 
will need the money just the same, though, when it does arrive. 

Well, I must be going. The sooner, the better on those two light union suits. If 
you will state the cost I'll send a check by return mail. Don't work too hard. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

P.S. Our division doesn't expect to leave until about August or September. I hope they 
don't keep me in this blooming place until then. 

Love, H.R.R. 



Dear Reg, 

1918, April15 
Detention Camp 
Camp Greene, N.C. 

Your candy arrived o.k. except the soldier. He, poor fellow, looked like one of our 
fust casualties, but a mouse and not a Hun was responsible for his shattered condition. 

St. Williams was taken with scarlet fever yesterday and sent over to the hospital. I 
was at once placed in quarantine which means just as much work but two orderlies since I 
cannot enter the field of my endeavors - the mess halls. The strange part of it is that the 
"Saint" (as I have nicknamed him after your misunderstanding of my hieroglyphics) 
never was in touch with scarlet fever contacts, whereas I circulated among them at mess 
and used to oversee one who was on special duty. Such is life! 

I am Officer of Day (we have a camp guard) and some of the guard are raw 
recruits. Their only weapon is a club, and some of them didn't seem to take the job 
seriously, so I strapped on my Colt automatic, and went around to the sentry posts 
instilling yehenna into their unsophisticated minds. At present a man with a gun is more 
important than a major general. They'll learn in time though. 

Charlie Chaplin was in Charlotte yesterday and visited camp. He had dinner with 
Colonel Atkinson of the 59th, so I could have seen him- ifl hadn't been on special duty. 

We are having nice balmy weather now, just like the kind they advertise, but our 
fingers are crossed; since we have just finished with a cold rainy period. 

Well, I must close now and get some grub for my starvelings. 
With love, - · 

Howdy 
P.S. For certain reasons which I can't state, our regiment will not go across for about 3 to 
4 months. H.R.R. 



DearMam, 

Detention Camp 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 
April 20, '18 

I received your underwear and gun wipes O.K. By the way, the latter save me 
some money. I gave them to a lieutenant who was leaving and in return he is going to 
take my trunk up to the port of embarkation and ship it to you from there. I picked up a 
brand new trunk cheap, so am sending the old one with lots of things which I find to be 
unnecessary. 

I saw the Camp Adjutant yesterday and he says he will transfer me back to my 
outfit, since I have picked up all the messing quirks. The only question is, when is the 
sucker going to do it. The transferal will take a lot of paper work and red tape, but once 
over with it, I'll be back to iny line job, where I belong. 

I have filed all your questions away carefully, intending to answer them, but all 
my letters, as you guess, have been on the "snatch-a-minute" plan. Your last letter I see 
sums them all up, so here goes. 

I. Rec'd smileage o.k. I gave it to mess serg't, as I didn't have time to use it. 
2. Send the stockings. 
3. Have disposed of gun wipes to my advantage. 
4. I will let you know when I want more gun wipes. 
5. Underwear is o.k. Fits well, looks well, is well. 

I am taking your advice about hanging on to the heavy underwear, but the other 
things I am sending home I wish you would keep somewhere for me. You see room is 
at a premium, and when it comes to transferal as I did over here, a four-mule team is 
needed. I am going to put in for other special duty, so expect lots of transfers. 

I got out of quarantine this morning and nothing had developed, so I guess I have 
a high immunity. My Bunkie, Lt. Williams, is also getting better in the hospital. 

It is raining to beat the old scratch here and our tent has developed a couple of 
leaks. I must close now to fix this up. 

Take care of yourself and don't work too hard. I am going downtown this P.M. 
and look into your B.D.P. You may receive its equivalent in check, I don't know. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

P.S. Sleep a lot during your vacation. H.R.R . 

• 
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DearMam, 

Detention Camp 
Camp Greene 
Charlotte, N.C. 
April28, 1918 

I received your sox o.k. for a wonder. Usually I have to wait a fortnight or so for 
any packages, as there seems to be a flaw in the mails here. 

I haven't been transferred yet, but am expecting it momentarily. lhave got my 
accounts ready to be turned over, so there will be no long ceremony to the transferal. 

You know the old gag about attending the christening? Well, it's a fact
Charlotte had a little sun this week. For once the weather man humored up a bit and 
forked over some peachy weather. 

At your behest I had my phiz snapped and am sending you some of them. I 
copped one for myself and told the photographer to ship the rest to you, where you can 
make whatever distribution you want of them. For the love of Moses, don't hang on to 
these a year or so as in the case of my graduation pictures. 

I hope you enjoyed your vacation to the limit and now feel all rested. If that night 
school is too hard, drop the darned stuff. We don't need the filthy lucre. *Snap- snap 
just like that for money. 

Well, I hope you will be free from mice and all vermin now, when those pictures 
arrive. Give my love to Reg and Dad. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

Company "D:, 59th Inf., 
Camp Greene, 
Charlotte, N.C. 
May 4, 1918 

At last I am back with my outfit and everything is left O.K. at the Detention Camp. 
Tlie Commander of the Det. Camp told me I got away with the job in great style which 
tickled me. I was short a few dollars worth of property,- butcher knives, etc. but a board 
of survey absolved me from all claim. 

There is lots of new stuff to pick up in the company, since there have been so many 
changes in my two months absence, Gee! I'm glad to be back! 

Please address all mail direct now, otherwise it may get all bawled up. I haven't had 
ru\y lately so I imagine that is what became of it. I suppose it will drift around in a day or 
two. 

I have the English class again; just like your night school. It is just the same as when I 
had it before except there are twenty members in it. 

There is a rumor floating around that we are going to the Border for duty. How true 
this is I can't say. Personally, it sounds fishy. 

We are having problems in tic-tacs and officers' school and everything else. Holy cat, 
it has got to be as much work as over in the Det. Camp. 

I saw the Saint yesterday and he was all over his sickness. He is transferred back to 
his outfit, too. We are trying to arrange to get together, but I don't know how well we 
shall succeed. 

Well, I must drift over to mess, so will close. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



"7r 
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About 2500 miles "out" . 
DearMam, 

I started to write a letter which should be a chronicle for each day's events, but 
lost it after the third entry, so here I am starting again. 

The trip has been very smooth; only one day did we have choppy weather, but 
that was rough enough to make most of us ill. You see the boat feels like an elevator, 
which rises a little then goes down a little besides the rolling motion. 

We have entered the "danger zone"now, and everyone is required to wear a life 
preserver. We have boat drill every day, and I command one. I was· pleased two days 
ago when we had a "scare" that my men were standing quietly in their places with no 
signs of disorder. If that discipline can be maintained in an emergency, everything will 
be o.k. 

I am glad you liked the B.D.P. I also had a book of record titles sent, which you 
no doubt have received weeks before this. It may assist you in the selection of records; 
besides having interesting information in it. 

I am sorry to have had to camouflage my departure, but trusted that when you got 
my "overseas" card it would be too late to worry about submarines etc. 

I know you must be wondering what the Atlantic looks like, so when we were 
plumb in the middle of it, I took a stroll on deck to look it over. Here is what I saw from 
the port deck. Water as far as the skyline just the way it is at Brant Rock or Plymouth 
when you look straight out to sea Nearer, the ocean was cut up by waves about the size. 
of those at Monponsett after a heavy storm. Starboard deck- ditto also stem & bow. 
So you see there's nothing so wonderful about it, in fact the trip is getting monotonous 
now, because you can see everything in half an hour. 

The rough day, I happened to be near some enlisted men and heard them wailing a 
new version to "Over There" which ran somewhat as follows: 

Give me air 
Give me air 
Forthelunchiscoming 
The lunch is coming 
The stomachs are rolling every where etc. 

A good many lunches did come too, but fortunately mine staid put much as it felt like ~ 
coming. 

We have an officers' school at night and many interesting features develop. The 
other evening one of the men, a Southerner, didn't know what "a collective sheaf' offrre 
was. Asked what a sheaf was anyway, he said he didn't know but thought it was an 
implement for cutting grain. Can you beat that! Something like the statue of Dinah at 
Emphasis. 

Did my pictures arrive, and will they scare rats? Did you know I left with so little 
warning that I never even saw the "proofs" leaving the choice to the photographer? 

Well, I guess there is nothing more to say. The fact that you receive this will be 
proof that I arrived O.K. to mail it. Kindly send a letter as soon as possible because it is a 
long while in transit. The address is ust this, nothing more nor less. 



2nd Lieut. Howard R. Randall 
Company D, 59th Infantry 

A.E.F. 
Via New York 

Did you notice the way they painted up my trunk Those are the distinguishing marks of 
(Next word is blacked out). I guess I have been vague about places of embarkation, 
disembarkation, ships, dates, etc. but when I come back, I'll give all the details. 

My next letter will be of some interest maybe, but don't wait for it before replying 
as it is weeks between, I understand. 

With lots of love, 
"Howdy" 

2nd Lieut. Howard Randall R.A. 
Att. Co D", 59th lnf. 

P.S. I feel like the Ancient Mariner only instead of the albatross, I have a life preserver 
hung about my neck. H.R.R. 
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France 
May 29, 1918 

DearMam, 
I have not written before, as it seems a rather hopeless task; you won't receive this 

for several weeks and my reply will be some weeks later in arriving. But here's hoping
as my cablegram announced I arrived o.k. in La Belle France .. 

Fritz was not on the dock to meet us, but the following night, he sent us a few 
souvenirs via a plane. Our aunties (anti-aircraft guns) expressed thanks for us, 
whereupon Fritz left. The call came while I was in a bathtub, and I beat a rather 
inglorious retreat to shelter - sans everything but an overcoat. 

One other evening while there did Jerry (the Bosche) send his compliments, but 
auntie sent him on his way very promptly. 

We are now in a little village so far back of the lines that Jerry finds it 
inconvenient to call, but not so far back, but what we can hear the little argument our 
"heavies" are engaging in. 

It is very nice; we don't have to read the war news at all, but by keeping our ears 
open, we can tell whether "all was quiet on the Western Front" or vice versa 

I am billeted in a very comfortable house, and my room has a bed. It has been 
several months since I slept in a bed, and you can bet it was a treat. The householder, a 
widow, treats me like a son because of my youth and because I play with her three 
grandchildren at times. 

These small French towns sure are funny. Narrow, crooked streets with sidewalks 
which often taper into nothingness. A couple of days in the week are market days and 
then everybody dresses up in their best bib and tucker and drive their pigs , cows, etc. to 
town, there to sell them. It seems quite droll to us to see a man with a straw lid, vivid tie, 
and glad rags guiding a huge porker, or a lady in her glad rags shoving an unwilling 
"bossie" which she has just purchased. What struck me the funniest was the sight of a 
dog under a wagon. I saw this lady pushing a heavy cart which seemed almost 
impossible for a man. A closer inspection showed a dog under the cart and harnessed so 
that he did all the work, the woman merely guiding. 

Our attempts at French are sometimes successful, oftentim'es otherwise. Witness 
this instant. The first night after arrival I slept with a Captain (Medical Corps). It was 
quite natural the next morning to require to go to the toilet. After stalling around, we 
succeeded in being understood. After using it, we thought that was a necessary word in 
our vocabulaire so proceeded to ask for it. Our answer was ''une decouturiere". Very 
good. Later in the day I had occasion to ask permission of the householder where my 
platoon is billeted to build a latrine or toilet. So here goes ' "Wish you me to give 

Voulez vous me donner 
permission to have a in your field. 
permission d' avoir une decouturiere dans votre champs. 

Glances of wonder, as much as to say "Est-il fou?'' or "Gee! What a nut!" 
Having perceived a faux pas, I dropped the conversation, and imagine my surprise later to 
find that "decouturiere" means "a dressmaker". The lady thought I asked what she was. 

~' '-.-~; 



I have learned to know my platoon very well, for I censor all their mail, and 
believe me, they sure mean things when they write home .. 

Well, I must close now, as our topics are more or less limited. Love to Dad and 

Reg and lots for yourself. 

p.s. Address 

Howard. 
2nd Lieut. Howard R. kRandall, 
Co. "D", 59th Infantry, 
American E.F. 
Via New York 





DearMam, 

Co. D, 59th Inf. 
American Ex. Forces. 

Via New York 
July 1, 1918 

I received your letter o.k. yesterday and am hastening to reply. I was glad to hear 
you had got the farm and had safely moved into it. I soon will find a way to send a 
money order securely, I will give you a lift with it. 

I also got a letter from Reg and hope she landed her increase in salary. That sure 
was a cute way of cartooning common errors in English. 

We have been under shell fire a few times, but nothing serious. Unfortunately I 
can not state my locality, but suffice to say I am just behind the firing lines. I wish I 
could tell you all the experiences the outfit has had, for they are interesting. One night I 
slept on a flat car slowly pounding its way thru France. I guess I'll be a tramp when I get 
back. 

It is extremely difficult to get tobacco and chocolate. The former doesn't worry 
me but the latter is the only sort of candy obtainable. Now if you have the time, patience 
and money, a few bars now and then would be more than appreciated. I understand it has 
to be in the form of an order, so here goes. 

I WANT CHOCOLATE 

Aunty has been talking to Fritz all morning, so I guess he intends to pull off a raid 
to-night. 

By the way if none of my letters arrive, remember no news is always good news, 
for if anything happens to me, you will be cabled within 24 hours. The mail system is 
pretty good, and I receive letters about 3 Y2 - 4 weeks after mailing; I suppose mine 
arrive home in about the same time. 

Tell Dad I have been accepted as a Mason, but am unable to take degrees in 
France. A letter from George W. Smith, the Secretary informed me of the fact. 

Well I guess that is all so will close now. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



DearMam, 

Base Hospital 
July 22, 1918 

Went into action a few days ago and altho I wasn't any hero, I did the work lined up 
for my platoon. Went through shells, machine grin bullets, shrapnel and rifle fire 
absolutely untouched. After reaching our objective, the Boches laid down a barrage on 
us and one shell buried me by blowing in the parapet. I came to in the aid station, and 
was o.k. but they rushed me right off to the hospital. Here the surgeon said he will keep 
me a couple of days to rest up and then return me, as I am absolutely untouched. It's a 
regular miracle I came through so happily. 

. It is sure Paradise here. Quite a change from the hell we came from. I found a 
patient here whom I knew at Harvard, ate at Foxcroft etc. and we have had a great time. 

Have tried to write before but have moved around so much it was impossible. 
Well, that's about all I can write because of Kid Censor so will close. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

P.S. Tell Dad he won't have to advise about my affaires de coeur because near the front, 
there are no females. 
p.s. We whaled hell out of the Germans. 
p.s. Use same address as before. Co. D 5th Reg 

Via New York 
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France 

EFM Andrew Randal l , 9Patterson Ave, Brockton Mass . 

'F'eeling fine excellen-t treatment slight shell shock . 

Randall . 

No Inquiry respecting this message can be attended to without the production of thla paper. Repetitions of doubtful words should be obtained 
through the Company's offtces, and not by DIRECT application to the sender. 



POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE COMPANY IN 
COM/ NECTION 

WITH THE ·coMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY 

·· " (10 AND 110) 

THE GREATEST TELEGRAPH AND CABLE SYSTEM IN THE WORLD. } EXTENDS OVER TWO-THIRDS OF THE WAY AROUND THE EARTH. 

THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH-cAaLE COMPANY <INcoRPORATED> 

TRANSMITS AND DELIVERS THE WITHIN MESSAGE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

THIS CoMPANY may decline fo forward any message, thought"t has been accepted for transmission, but in case of so doing, shall 
refund to the sender the amount Jlaid for its transmission. 

THIS COMPANY WILL NOT ASSUME ANY RESPONSIBI ITY IN RESPECT TO ANY MESSAGE BEYOND THE TERMINUS 
OF ITS OWN LINES. • 

To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a message should WRITE IT LEGIBLY and order it REPEATED; that is, 
telegraphed back to the sending station for comparison. For sucli repeating, an additional charge of one-quarter the regular rate will 
be made. • ' 

It is agreed between the sender of the message on the face hereof, and this Company, that said Company shall not be liable for 
mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-del1.very, or mis-delivery, of any unrepeated message beyond the amount 
of that portion of the charge which may or shall accrue to this Cbmpany out of the amount received from the sender for this Company 
and the other companies by whose lines such message may pass to reach its destination ; and that this Company shall not be liable for 
mistakes in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, or mis-delivery, of any repeated message beyond fifty times the extra sum 
received by this Company from the sender for repeating such message over its own hnes. 

This Company is hereby made the agent of the sender without Jiability to forward any message by the lines of any other company to 
reach its destmation. . 

This Company shall not be responsible for messages until they are presented and accepted at one of its transmitting offices; if a 
message be sent to such office by one of the Company's messengers, the messenger acts for that purpose as the agent of the sender; if 
by telephone, the person receiving the message acts therein as the agent of the sender, and is authorized to assent to these conditions 
on behalf of the sender. 

This Company shall not be liable for damages or statutory penalties in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within 
sixty days after the filing of the message. 

This Company shall not be liable in any case for delays arising from interruptions to the working of its lines, nor for errors in cipher 
or obscure messages. 

This is an UNREPEATED message and is transmitted and delivered by request of the sender under the conditions named above. 
The above terms and conditions shall be binding upon the receiver as well as the sender of this message. 
No employee of this Company is authorized to vary the foregoing. 

CLARENCE H ' MACKAY, PIII:•IOI:NT. 

EDWARD IIEYNOLDS, VIC~·Pftlt•T· AND GltNitftAL MANAGitll. CHARLES C. ADAMS, VICI•ItiiUIDitNT. CHARLES JO, BRUCH, V1Cr•Pftlt81DitNT, 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH-FASTEST SERVICE IN THE WORLD 

., .,, 



PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
CAMBRIDGE 

August 9, 1918 

Dear iJr Fandall: 

t am very sorry to see that 

your son, Lt. P~.dall, was wounded 

in t~e advance on August 8 . 1 trust 

that it is not very serious; and 

t!lat you will have good news from 

him . 

Very truly yours, 

Andrew E. Randall, Esq. 

9 Patterson Avenue 

Brockton , assachusetts 

.·'1 



DearMam, 

Base Hospital 23 
August 10, 1918 
France 

Am embracing this opportunity to write, since I leave very soon; you see the 
shock took a little while to recuperate from and I stayed here eating and sleeping longer 
than I expected. However, the neurologist has now pronounced me O.K. and back to the 
company I go. Don't be alarmed when I don't write; it is most difficult and as I before 
said "No news is always good news." I wrote once while up in the trenches and carried 
the letter two weeks; then when I got a chance to mail it, the darned thing was too dirty 
and chewed up. 

While here I sent you a couple of souvenirs which you may or may not receive. 
One was a croix de guerre for Dad; don't by any chance think I won it, but you can buy 
them in any store here. Wearing them is only permitted when you receive a citation. 
There are four grades; the one I sent was the highest grade and can be worn only for an 
army corps citation, i.e. cited by the commander of an army corps. 

For yourself I sent some sort of a lace doohickey which you wear on your back 
like a mustard plaster. The mouhair was for Reggie. I also sent some little dolls which 
you will probably puzzle over. They are called "Nannette et Rintintin. It is the fad in 
Paris for ladies to wear them for "bonne chance". They make a tie ·out of them; perhaps 
this has not reached America yet. 

Tell Dad that in accordance with his advice the first Boche I saw, I took care that 
he knew I saw him, but unfortunately he didn't know it long for a .45 ball in the head is 
not conducive to long memory. 

I can't say much about the war but I can say this," Don't worry". Whatever you 
may hear or read, I have seen Americans and Germans in action and we can lick them to 
a standstill." "The papers are misleading; their far - famed cOrrespondents are sometimes 
found trembling as close as a mile from the front, but you can bet your last sou-marque 
they are never up with us where the big stuff is flying around. 

Well, I must close now to traipse over to "chow". 

p.s. Same old address 

With lots of love, 
Howdy. 

Co. D, 59th Infantry 
Via New York 
American E.F. 

You see A.E.F. may be confused with Australian E.F. Comprendez? H.R.R. 



DearMam, 

1918, August 28 
Co. D., 59th Infantry 
American E.F. 
Via New York 

Well I got shifted out of the Base Hospital #23 as I expected, but only to get into 
another; here I shall stay for a few days and then back to the lines. Another shell-shock 
here, a 1st lieut. and I were offered staff jobs, but we both turned them down in preference 
to the line. 

Recently I sent you $100 which will get to the U.S. about the same time as this 
letter. I wish you would dispose of it as follows: $45 to Harvard for the Lowell debt, and 
$40 to Mr. Smith, secretary of the Paul Revere Masonic Lodge. Please pay the latter $40 
as soon as possible and get a receipt in my name. The rest of the money you can use for 
phonographs, house, or whatever you want. 

I wish that you would open an account for me at a bank ifl send any more money. 
You see that with money on your person, it is easy to lose as I did in our last "push"; but 
on the other hand opportunities for sending it home were small, so altogether I'm 
between the devil and the deep blue sea. 

I am in the same division as Ralph Gordon, so what he writes, you know, you can 
bet I've been through and vice-versa. I am at liberty to state where I am now; this is 
Vichy, a town in central France famous for its medicinal waters. The latter come from 
springs and have different temperatures. They all taste like a combination of Perry 
Pairs's and Epsom Salts. 
· · Of course, you could guess that I caught mine in the so-called Second Battle of 
the Mcune. Beaucoup battle, but neither Saxons, Wurtemberger, nor Prussians could stop 
us, so we feel pretty well self-satisfied. Well , I guess that's all have to murmur so will 
close. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

1918, September 10 
Vichy, France 

Still at Vichy but with clearance papers for my outfit, so I'm embracing this 
opportunity to write not knowing when the next will come. 

Went to the movies the other day and a sad looking old lady came in and plopped 
down side of me. We fell into conversation & it developed she was Mrs. Guerrero, wife 
of Panama's first president. Gov. Goethals & several major generals were on her calling 
list. Some honor for a shave-tail as she invited me to her home in Paris. However, I have 
a burglar's chance of getting to Paris unless I get wounded or something. (Happy 
thought). 

My room-mate is a Captain now who is a semi-artist. A Parisian artist, M. 
Mezzaro of whom you have probably heard, has taken an interest in his work and visits 
the room each day to coach him. As I was a subject for a crayon drawing once, I had 
several hours to become acquainted with the notable. 

I don't have to mention the war. The situation speaks for itself; giving them hell, 
ain't we? Oh that reminds me of a "grave" subject. Lots of people will have their dead 
transferred to America after the war. All foolishness. If by chance I meet an overtaking 
shell (it will have to go some) please don't have me lugged back to the states. (I get 
seasick easy any how.) 

I am learning French hand over fist, the only trouble being the people don't 
understand their own language (as I speak it). That & censoring mail are all the only 
duties I've been having. I wish you could read some of the letters the men write. 
Sometimes one gopher will write mushy notes to two or three girls. One yoke wrote as 
follows, "You know our new A.E.F. motto: "It's Heaven, Hell or Hoboken before 
Christmas". I thought, Gee that's a pretty energetic cuss; I wonder what branch he 
belongs to. Looking down to the signature, I discovered with varied emotions that this 
patriot was in that useful but safest corps - the medical. 

Well, I sent you $100 recently & although I explained its disposition, the letter 
may be lost so here goes again. $45 to Harvard- $40 to Mr. Smith, secretary of Paul 
Revere Masonic Lodge, Centre St. Get a receipt. 

Well, take care of yourself and expect me home soon. 
With lots of love, 

Howard 



Dear Madame, 

1918, 14 September 
Vichy, France 
French ladies 

Two French ladies come to give you news of your son. It is in Vichy we met him 
a few weeks ago. He was at the hospital and I undertook to give him French lessons. 

He was so intelligent and understood so well, that it was quite easy for me. He 
progressed very quickly and now he can understand and speak fluently. 

He left for the front last Tuesday and I am very sorry he left us so soon, because 
his young company was a joy for us. 

My sister and I have two sons at the front since four years and we feel sometimes 
very sad to be alone. 

But let us hope war will be finished soon, and we will all have our children back 
home again. 

I promised your son to be his godmother, and write to him. When he will be on 
leave, we shall receive him at house in Paris like our own child and give him as much 
comfort as possible. 

We admire you all Americans so much that we want your children to be happy in 
France. 

Perhaps will you come over one day and I hope we shall have the pleasure of 
meeting. My sister and I send you, dear Madame, our kindest remembrances. 

B. Amond Aron 
76 Avenue Wagram 

(Paris) 



MASSACHUSETTS SOlDIERS' I-NFORMATION BUREAU 
STATE HOUSE. BOSTON 

CHARLES S. BAXTER 
D I R E CTOR 

Mr . Lndrew E. R· ndall , 
26 Somerset Place , 
Brockton , Jass • 

.De r Sir : -

, Octo er 4 h , 1918 

I sine rel y r egr t o i n= n . you t t 

ADVISORY BOARD 

LOUIS A.. F ROTHINGHAM 

JOHN C.. HEYER 

F . LOTHftO~ AH ES 

A.L.B E ft.T B . TE NN EY 

TH £0DORr; C._BR E.HER 

am i n 

receipt a~ in=ormation re~orting that ieut enant H ward 

R. '?.andall as een severely wom1 ed wh · 1e serv·ng i th 

the e.ri can pe i i onary ~orcas. 

AS Jirector of this Bu2•eau I am i nstructed by 

s :Excelle· cy , Governor Samuel 7T. Mc Call , to expr ss t 

y u n ehal of the Comm.onwe lth of Has sachusetts her 

deep st sympathy. The Governor i s ke . y c;..\'Iare of the 

grea sacrifice you have made f or yo ~ C ntry and wishes 

you to accept his pe~son 1 condol ences . 

This Bu:rea · is t ~ , r cm:unan.i :for SiJ.c ~ &.snist-

.... nee and i nf'ormation concerni ng ru. tt r s pe_ta· nin3 t the 

Service as you ay r equire . 

Respectfully yourn , 

J)i r ec.&- r 

B 



France 
October 7, 1918 

DearMam, 
In the hospital again. This time for general exhaustion and tonsilitis. I won't tell 

you the sector we held down, but she was a warm one. The first few days, we caught 
artillery fire mostly whiz bangs (Austrian '88s or 3 inch shells) I paced off a couple of 
holes and found that one was 12 paces in front of my section of trench, the other 14 
behind it. Gee! that's too close. After one shell had passed over and exploded I stuck my 
head up to see what was doing when Klong! came the wallop of a hunk of lead on my tin 
hat. I saved it for a souvenir, but finally lost it. When we got into action, we encountered 
machine guns. One enterprising sniper up a tree very neatly put a hole thru the seat of 
my pants. In this last fracas I have experienced two new sensations: a machine gun 
barrage and a Hun aviator alternately dropping a bomb using his automatic rifle. It's a 
weird feeling to have a bunch of them start sputtering away over head; with now and then 
a chorus of whistles as a burst comes in your direction. 

I was at "the front of the front" during the worst of our tour, and a few hours 
before being relieved the Dutchmen sent over a flock of 3 inchers. This was the "straw'' 
added to exhaustion and tonsillitis and our battalion surgeon sent me back to recuperate. 
I did not feel any ill effects and asked to stay, but now after all the excitement has died 
out and the reaction set in, I'm as weak as a baby. A cou_ple weeks rest will _put me back 
to normal again, unless they o_perate. 

I have enclosed a shoulder strap nicked off a dead Boche's overcoast. He was in 
the 66th artillery as you can see. The button was removed from a _prisoner's ca_p. 

Well, I reckon that's all I can write. Love to all the family and lots for yourself. 
Howard 



DearMam, 

Mesies 
Convalescent Camp 
October 18, 1918 

Nothing new to offer. Am enclosing a couple of buttons taken from a dead 
Boche's overcoat. I sent you a shoulder strap from the same yoke, a week ago, but don't 
know whether you got it or not. 

Am o.k. and leaving this afternoon or to-morrow for the outfit. 
Did I tell you about Ralph Gordon? I met an enlisted man from his outfit that said 

the last he saw of him, he was still in action and considered one of the bravest officers in . 
the regiment. Some record! 

Well, I'll close now with love all around. 
Howard 



DearMam, 

1918, November 8 
France 

Back with the outfit again. We are not in line, but again we're never too far away. 
With Italy and Austria out, we ought to clean up tout de suite. Rumors are flitting around 
that we have an armistice with Germany; if so, the war is done. Being in a regular army 
outfit, I expect we may be kept a little longer than others for patrol & guard purposes, etc. 

This is the rainy season in France, but the sun shines now and then to remind us of 
his prescence. The weather is for all the world like old New England; it may be warm 
and sunny, but for your life don't go out minus your raincoat. 

Now that I am with the outfit again, I reckon to get my mail. It will be great to 
hear from home again. 

When I was at a replacement camp, a lieutenant on duty there wanted to exchange 
with me, because he was anxious to see action. Can you beat that? A nice warm billet, 
all the comforts of home and he was worrying for action. I would have taken him up, 
because my curiosity is satiated, but I was sure of gong back to the outfit, and I hated to 
leave the bunch. 

Orderly has just been sent to report the approach of dinner. Will attack 
immediately. 

With lots of love, 
Howard 

~,:· .. ~~ 



France 
November 17, 1918 

DearMam, 
Guerre fini! Marched thru a French village the day the armistice was signed and 

maybe they weren't happy. Church bells ringing like mad, flags flying and smiles 
everywhere. Now and then an old lady could be seen wiping her eyes, overcome by 
emotion. They have run bells in all the towns since then also fired artillery salvos . 
Censorship rules exist yet so can not state location or action of regiment. 

Am so well that were I better, I'd be sick. It's colder than Blue Moses here now, 
pool being crusted with ice constantly. If it's cold now what will it be by January? One 
consolation, we won't have to hold down those trenches, we've been looking forward to. 

I have never mentioned it before, but the signet ring you gave me was lost in the 
Chateau Therry fracas. As I was unconscious for awhile, I guess someone took it. 
However, I was so lucky to get away with my life that I just couldn't be sorry. When I get 
home, I shall get a Masonic ring. 

I haven't had any mail yet but am always optimistic. Marches and the same 
routine life as in war continue, but we no longer have the pleasing prospect of ducking 
"freight cars". 

As to coming home, I don't know: We shall stay as long as necessary and 
whether that is a week, month, year, or decade, nobody knows. Would give beaucoup 
francs to walk into 9 Patterson Ave. and see you all. Holy cat! Wouldn't I hug you. 

Well, I must close now to get in a requisition for equipment for my platoon. Such 
is life. Will write when opportunity, paper, and ink coincide. 

P.S. My address is now 

With lots of love, 
Howard 

Camp H, 59th Infantry 
American E.F. 
Via New York 



THE ARMISTICE 

The eleventh day of the eleventh month of the eleventh hour was the date and time on which 
the Armistice was signed between the Allied Forces and Germany. There was enormous joy in the 
citizens who had experienced artillery barrages that wrecked their homes, a shortage of food, a 
commandeering of their homes by the military, a taking of livestock for troops and a long period of 
deprivation as the battles raged around and through their towns. With the liberation the church bells 
rang, people gathered in the streets singing in joy and calling to the Allied troops they saw thanking 
them for defeating the German army. 

All over the world people were celebrating with dancing in the streets, cheering, drinking 
champagne, and special edition newspapers announcing in banner headlines, "The War is Over." ''The 
Armistice is Signed" Families celebrated knowing that their sons would be returning home and life 
would return to normal once more. Peace had come at last. 

"But at the front there was no celebration. Prior to the Armistice both sides laid down heavy 
artillery barrages that continued for a short time even after the eleven o'clock hour for the Armistice. 
Many soldiers believed the Armistice only a temporary measure and that the war would soon go on. As 
night came and the artillery barrages died, a quietness, unearthly in its penetration, began to eat into 
their souls. The men sat around log fires, the first they had ever had at the front. They were trying to 
reassure themselves that there were no enemy batteries spying on them from the next hill and no 
German bombing planes approaching to blast them out of existence. They talked in low tones. They 
were nervous. 

After the long months of intense strain, of keying themselves up to the daily mortal danger, of 
thinking always in terms of war and the enemy, the abrupt release from it all was physical and 
psychological agony. Some suffered a total nervous collapse. Some, of a steadier temperament, began 
to hope they would someday return to home and the embrace of loved ones. Some could think only of 
the crude little crosses that marked the graves of their comrades. Some fell into exhausted sleep. All 
were bewildered by the sudden meaninglessness of their existence as soldiers and through their 
teeming memories paraded that swiftly moving cavalcade of Cantigny, Soissons, St. Mihiel, the Me use
Argonne and Sedan. 

What was to come next? They di~ not know- and hardly cared. Their minds were numbed by 
the shock of peace. The past consumed their whole consciousness. The present did not exist and the 
future was inconceivable." Colonel Thomas Gowenlock, American 1st Division. 

Today we have the term of post traumatic stress syndrome but in 1918 there was no awareness 
of the major emotional damage created by conditions of war nor was there any treatment proposed. 
We may never know how many of those who returned from the conflict in Europe in World War I 
struggled on their own to come to terms with the horrors they had seen and experienced. The war was 
fought in primitive conditions and it took a massive toll on those who served. Those who returned were 
reluctant to talk about their experiences which had demanded behaviors not acceptable in civilian life 
and with which they could not easily come to terms. Unfortunately, although it was touted as The War 
to End All Wars, the lessons of the damage inflicted by war were not learned and succeeding conflicts 
exacted the same tolls on those who fought. 



In Flanders Fields 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row 

That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields. 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields. 

--··-----------------------·-~-------~--------------------·-···-·-···-------··--------

The name of John McCrae (1872-1918) may seem out of place in the distinguished company of World 
War I poets, but he is remembered for what is probably the single best-known and popular poem from 
the war, "In Flanders Fields." He was a Canadian physician and fought on the Western Front in 1914, 
but was then transferred to the medical corps and assigned to a hospital in France. He died of pneumonia 
while on active duty in 1918. His volume of poetry, In Flanders Fields and Other Poems, was published 
in 1919. 



DearMam, 

Garsch, Lorraine (Germany) 
December 1, 1918 

Censorship rules are off, so here's where I am. As you know, our division is one 
of those occupying Deutschland and at present we are in Lorraine about 5 kilometers 
northwest ofDredenhofen (or Thionville) and 35 kilos north ofMetz. We have hiked the 
distance from Dorveure a little town about 10 miles north ofToul. We have been here 8 
days and the order has just come "THE BATT ALI ON RESUMES THE MARCH OF 
OCCUPATION TOMORROW." I have in my possession maps ofMainz, Cobling, 
Liege and Songury, so am sort of guessing where we are bound for. I hope the hikes are 
short. One day, this last hike, we marched 26 miles which is going some. 

I am in Co. H, 59th lnf. Shortly after joining a Captain T. was assigned and we 
were at cross swords continually. You see he favored one lieutenant he had known in the 
States and treated the rest of us like dogs. Later another Captain M. was assigned to the 
outfit; he received the same treatment. This second officer took a liking to me because he 
had been on the staff, and I assisted him a little on the hike. For example, after our 26 
mile affair I went out and looked up a billet for him & myself, when he was too 
exhausted to move. After arrival here, a note came from headqtrs. "CAPTAIN T. IS 
HEREBY RELIEVED OF COMMAND OF CO.H. AND CAPTAIN M WILL AT 
ONCE ASSUME COMMAND.' How's that for luck, the company is going just like 
clockwork now and the officers are like a family (the favored one received a transfer) 

l'm saving my maps and indicating the route on them over which we are 
traveling. As Capt. M. says, this march may be covered with glory in later years, but all 
we can think of now is the blisters. 

I rec'd beaucoup de letters Thanksgiving Day and you can bet I was glad. If you 
don't hear from me for awhile you'll know where I am. 

Co. H. 59th lnf. 
American E.F. 

Merry Xmas to all the family, 
Howard 

A picture (black and white - 3 Y2 by 4 Y2 ) was enclosed. Picture is of a grave yard 
with several elaborate crosses with printing - seems to be German. On the back of the 
picture is written "Captain M and I stayed in a billet one night that five days before had 
been a German military bureau. I took this picture from one of the albums in a filing case 
as a souvenir. A "grave" subject for a photo." 
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DearMam, 

Ellenz, Germany 
December 18, 1918 

The last letter I sent was from Garsh, I believe; since then, we have done 
beaucoup hiking. We started north and plunged into the south east tip of Luxembourg. 
We then took an easterly course straight into Germany stopping at Hermeskil, a rather 
large town. Then our course went north east and then north west until we struck the 
Moselle again at Zell. Continuing down the Moselle valley we finally located in this 
town which is on the river, and about 55 kilometers (35 miles) southwest of Coblentz in 
line. 

The Rhine is about the same distance east of us. We are located in swell billets; 
about two men to a house and nearly everyone has a bed; my room is a palace. The 
householder was a German corporal and there is nothing he won't do for me. E.G. The 
first day, I found apples in my room, an acetylene lamp and a fire going in the stove. 

The scenery is wonderful. Back at Garsch, the Moselle flows between level 
banks stretching away into large fields. Here, there is about 1 00 yds. level and than a 
sharp rise ending finally in high, beautiful mountains. Not quite mountains either but a 
cross between a high hill and a mountain. The river is about 200 yrds. in breadth and the 
current is about 3 miles per hr. Steep as the hill-mountains are they are under cultivation; 
vineyards are everywhere. These vineyards on such very steep slopes aroused our 
curiosity as to the manner in which the grapes were harvested; I believe the farmers must 
be professional steeple-jacks. I have just sent my orderly out for some postcards and if 
he is successful will enclose a view of the place. 

I am entitled to 7 days leave and if possible, am going to spend it in Italy or 
southern France because I have not yet been down there. 

You have no idea how much we want to be home especially for Christmas. The 
whole Army of Occupation to the last man is homesick. Each evening after dinner, the 
captain plays the piano and we lieuts. sit around dreaming of home. The day is too full 
of work to think of much else. 

Well, I will lay off now, and write later. 
~ With lots of love, 

Howdy 

Two postcards included. 
One - Gruss aus Ellenz ad. Mosel Greetings from Ellenz on the Mosel 

This is our town. Two companies billeted here. You can get an idea of my 
"hill-mountains". These line the river on both sides up and down. 

Two - Gruss aus Beilstein Greetings from Beilstein 
This is an old castle a mile up the river from here; I intend to look it over at close 

range some time in the near future. 
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DearMam, 

Greimersburg, Germany 
January 12, 1919 

Must dash this letter off schnell, for I've got to beat it to headquarters from 
whence I am going to school for a week. The school's curriculum is: horse-shoeing, 
grooming, feeding, watering and every other darned thing of equines. I'll set up as a 
blacksmith when I get back. 

I'm slowly learning to ride; can grip with my knees now. Yesterday I went down 
to Cochem and half way down the mountain, the horse guessed we had gone far enu:ff 
and whisked around. We traveled in a circle for about ten minutes until my temper went 
where the dead crabs go. I got off, got a stick, mounted, started the brute in the right 
direction and awaited developments. A few paces and he veered to the left; a sharp pull 
on the right rein, but he arched his neck, turned his head to the left and started around. 
That was the cue; I swung the stick full force onto his beak and dropped it. Zowie! At 
first I was an aviator; then we shot down the road like a blast from Hades. For a quarter 
of a mile, I was ''with" the horse and lucky to be even that. When he fmally tired down, 
he showed a general disposition to head Cochemward. I'm going to put a curb bit Qn him 
when I get back and teach him a little bit. 

All I talk about in letters is that horse; but that's the only thing of interest here at 
present. An inch or two snowfall last night but none on the lowlands. Letters are drifting 
in every week now, but the postmark is as apt to be Aug 4 as Dec. 2 which by the way is 
the most recent one. 

I got the letter from the church and I wish you would tell the responsible party 
how nice it was of them to think of those little things which mean so much to us in this 
desert. 

Well, I must get a bite to eat before becoming a blacksmith. Give my love to Dad 
and Reg. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

p.s. In case you didn't get the preceding letter, my address is: 
Co G, 4th Ammunition Train 

American E.F. 

H.R.R 



· HeyReg! 

1919, January 4 
Greimersburg, Germany 

How goes the battle? I have been trying to write you at Attleboro since the early 
days of Ahab, but all sorts of diversions have occurred. Finally I have the bull by the 
horns, and you can see I'm throwing him lavishly. 

I have been transferred to our divisional ammunition train, the horse battalion. As 
soon as I can locate a camera, I'll send you a picture of me on my horsie. If there are two 
men holding his head, think nothing of them; they are just necessary adjuncts to keep the 
horse in one place; he has a most awful tendency to shie and run away. I am in a little 
wop town about as big as Halifax, Mass. Here the people work their towns a bit 
different; all the houses are close together and the farms outlying. Par example. 
(see attached copy) 

This is a fair illustration of Greimersburg which is typical of all farming 
communities. The farms are numbered and the houses are the petits squares. The 
farming people are not too clean as a rule either with their stables or in their homes. The 
women work to beat the cars; it is no uncommon sight to see a girl throwing turnips (this 
is the time for washing them) from a water vat into a wagon working alongside her father 
and a brother or two. You remember Florence Peterson in Halifax? These girls are just 
the same. In my billet the 17 yr. old girl is up at six o'clock milking the cows and doing 
odd chores. 

Must close now to begin a letter to Mam. 

P.S. New address is: 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

Co. G. 4th Ammunition Train 
A.E.F. 

Germany 
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Dear Mam, 

Greimersburg, Germany 
January4, 1919 

The A.E.F. has decided to give me a life of ease after the infantry grilling. For 
three days before Xmas, an order came out transferring three other officers with myself 
from our battalion to the divisional ammunition train. There was a slight error higher up, 
as we had excess officers and it was they whom the general wished to transfer. But here 
we are; I am with a horse battalion and have a mount for my own sweet self. At Camp 
Greene, it required much begging and argument to get a riding horse; now all it is, 
"Orderly, I shall be going out at 2:00p.m." Two o'clock hears a clatter of hoofs beneath 
the window, and we are off. 

I am still in the throes (throws) oflearning, but find it much easier now than at 
first. True, the horse still runs away on occasion and falls down once in awhile, but I can 
manage usually to stay with him. 

The work is very light; I give the company calisthenics in the morning, the other 
lieuts. takes them out for horse exercise; then I finish with a little close order drill. The 
afternoon sees us out riding somewhere. This is very pretty country and there are some 
wonderful rides. A road just above the town here swings to the edge of a precipice; from 

. one spot there you can look down a winding canyon. The height and the distance to the 
further reaches give it a purple hue. It is not a narrow cut but nearly a kilometer wide. In 
the very distance looms up a picturesque feudal castle. Never in the U.S., England, or 
France have I seen such a sight. It seems almost a sacrilege to look at it, if you can 
understand that peculiar feeling. 

I shall be a regular horseman after a month here; already I discuss relative merits 
of certain lead teams, wheel mules, and heavy artillery horses. Can tell the difference 
between G.S., escort, or fourgon wagons; whether an animal has been groomed well; 
when a harness was last cleaned etc. But: there are 4,563,298,316 Y:z things I don't 
know and must learn. 

Everything in quiet, and all we do is speculate on our time to go home. You can • 
Hear rumors which say all the way from 10 days to 2 years. I prefer.the former, but have 
an awful apprehension that the latter is mearer the truth. Have any line troops come 
home yet? 

Well, I must close now to go to RETREAT. Love to Dad and Reg. 

p.s. New address! 
Comp. G, 4th Ammunition train 
American E.F. 

Germany 

With lots of love, 
Howard 



DearMam, 

Ellenz, Germany 
December 23, 1918 

Voila! Whoopee! I got a stack of mail that would stagger a truck. Can you beat 
that? Two days before Christmas, too. Zowie! I got 17 letters Thanksgiving; verify that the 
gods are good to me. Letters from everybody and their grandmothers. I got the pictures of 
the house, and it's a dandy. If you ever get to a tight comer in the instalments, don't hesitate 
to use my account. 

I notice every letter mentions a label or an order. Let me elucidate, before you say 
"Pig headed as usual". All set, here goes. When I got my label, the war was yet in full swing 
and rather than encumber shipping which was all too slender for supplies, we tore them up. 
Other divisions got theirs since the armistice and ergo, sent them on. Such is life. 

Now for necessities! You mention sox, gloves, sweaters, etc. Fear not; Uncle Sam 
takes care ofhis own, especially when his nephew, H.R R. assists him. I have plenty of sox, 
a pr.of gloves, and shoes. I am entitled to draw to a certain extent with my men and verily 
the privilege is used to the greatest advantage. 

Dad and Mam look the same in the picture except Dad's girth is une petit peu plus petit. 
You have no idea what those snaps ofhome mean. All material wants are filled here, but 
you've said all then. There's that intangible something missing which makes the difference 
between home and house. 

Reggie's Hoover story was a perfectly proper parlor story. Reminds me of something 
similar. 

SHE SQUATS AMONG THE CABBAGES AND PEAS. 

I'm getting fat as a horse. Our privations are finis; and all we do is eat our heads off, 
sleep 8-10 hrs a night, and do the nominal drill. At present I am 176 lbs, some change from the 
hospital which made me 138 lb. 

As to getting home, Dieu ne sait que. I used to speculate on future destinations, time of 
departures, etc; but that was when I was a rookie. 

I'll close now. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
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DearMam, 

Greimersburg, Germany 
January 26, 1919 

Finished the "horse" school at Division Hdqtrs. And had a pleasant time dwing _, 
the week. Had to report to the class room at 9:00AM.; Pretty soft. Bertrich, the town in 
which Hdqtrs is located, is a pretty little dorf in the lowlands with old "he" mountains 
around as you can see from the postcards. There are some wonderful sulfur baths there 
and in normal times the people used to come during the summer in large numbers. I 
bathed every day I was there and once had the famous Licht Bad. This is a Tutkish bath 
except instead of steam coils, there are large electric globes near the body which sweat 
one out. 

· I received your Xmas package 0.1{. and the candy was a treat I gave a part of a 
cake to the people in my house and now they treat me like a mogul. As they say there is 
nichts in Deutschland jetzt. 

I have received all the letters due me now and believe me I was glad to have them. 
At one time 37 came in a b1mch; I put them in chronological order and spent a pleasant 
afternoon in the U.S. You mention me as being in the 26• Division. The 4111 is my 
numeral. Let me elucidate a little of the army. Before the war our army consisted of the 
RegulaiS and the State Militias .. When War broke out, the latter were called into activity 
and named the National Guard. Then the draft called to arms the N~onal Army. So we 
have now the three classes in our army. · 

1. Regular Anny 
2. National Guard= State Militias 
3. National Anny = conscripts. 
In the Reg. Army the divisions run ftom 1-25 inc. 
In the National Guard from 26 inc. to 75 inc. 
In the National Anny ftom 76 inc. up. 

So you see that being in the R.A. I could n()t be in the 26•. This latter is an N.J. outfit 
from New England and has a very enviable record in the War. 

Regiment numbers run as follows: 
RegArmy 1-100 
N. G. 100-200 
N .. A 200up. 

However, the U.S. RegulaiS only have about sixty odd regiments, so don't let 
anyone tell about their charge while in the 92nd Regiment as I heard in Paris. (There ain't 
no such animal). 

I heard a rumor yesterday that an order was coming thru tomorrow transferring 
me to the 3rd Div. This wouldn't surprise me any, for the officers are being juggled 
around pretty rapidly lately. 

Wrth lots oflove, 
Howdy 

P.S. Don't set any hopes on my coming home soon; it will be remarkable if I am home 
by Christmas this year. H.R.R. 



DearMam, 

Cobern- Gorndorf 
Germany 
Feb.9, 1919 

I am now with the 3rd Am. Train in the Horse Battalion; Believe me, I saw the 
country while changing divisions. I had to laugh because I got Dad's advice to see the 
country right after my trip. 

My route lay thru Coblenz and there I stopped off a few days to explore the city. 
I took an all day trip up the Rhine and will send you the folder I bought to assist me in 
picking out famous castles, etc. I saw the Lorelei which has always been interesting 
since I read the poem on it. 

After leaving Coblenz, my destination was in the direction of Cologne and so I 
went thru and spent a day in that city which is held by the British. I nearly got pinched 
coming back thru. I figured it was time to report in then so did that and got assigned to 
this outfit. 

Gondorf is a little town on the Moselle River 15 kilometres from Coblemz. It has 
electric lights and the people are well to do for the most past. I am enclosing a card of 
my billet. The lady is very nice to me and can talk quite a bit of English. 

The patch I am enclosing is the insignia for the 4th division; it is worn on the left 
arm at the shoulder, point up. Each division has a distinctive design. This is an ivy (IV) 
leaf. 

I was laid up a couple of days last week when my horse threw me. He started 
bucking and juggled me up and down on the pommel about a minute then whoop he was 
out from under me giving me a boot in the chest as he went. This all happened on a road 
which winds around a mountain where, as the Captain says, if you ever fell off you'd 
drop for two days. Gee! I was scared; this is worse than infantry under shell fire. 

I got a letter from Wesley and now I reckon we can keep in communication. He 
is a captain but has the same chance of getting to the Rhine as I have of getting to 
London. 

Well, I guess this is all the news. Have put in for a leave, but that's something I'll ~ 
see in a month or two. Don't expect to get back home for several more months. Love to 
DadandReg. 

p.s. Address now, 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

Comp. "F", 3rd Amm. Train 
Horse Battalion 
American E.F. 

p.s. Weather is a bit cold now and about Y2 in. snow on ground. H.R.R. 
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Dear Reg, 

1919, February 16 
Gondorf, Germany 

Still in Gondorf. My leave for Italy got knocked in the head so I've put in for 
Corsica. You see that's a French island and I may get by; if so there's going to be a push 
for Italy. As I told Dad, I'll see lots ofthis country, if I'm not pinched. 

We are going to be motorized next week. Lose our chevaux and get tractors in 
their place; I think that will be more interesting for these horses make beaucoup work. 
Groom, water, feed, exercise every day regardless of holidays or weather. 

The snow is practically gone under a mild spell we are enjoying at present. The 
squareheads say the winter is broken, and I hope for once they are telling the truth. 

I had some fun yesterday. I was passing thru a nearby town on foot when a ram 
came bounding out of a farmyard. He stood in the road stock still for a moment, then 
made a dash like an express train for my knees; I pulled my pistol and whether it was the 
click of the cocking piece or the fact that I didn't run, he sheared off and trotted away. 
We sure would have had mutton if he had come at me. 

Everything is quiet here. The squareheads treat us well, because they realize we 
hold the territory. The Captain has fined a few for some misdemeanor or other so they 
are properly cowed. Then again, they have their families to think of, and they don't want 
hostilities right in their homes. 

I haven't received the Blue Owl of which you spoke but am looking forward to it. 
Probably being a bundle, it got held up a bit. 

Gee! it's hard to write when you know the letter won't arrive for three weeks or 
so, and you'll get an answer in a couple of months. It's like looking forward to the joys 
of Heaven; pleasant but tres loin. 

much. 
I wish there was more news but wait until I get a leave. Don't whale the kids too 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

P.S. New address 
Co. F. 3rd Ammunition Train 
American E.F. 
A.P.O. 740 



DearMam, 

1919, February 16 
Gondorf, Germany 

Just a line to let you know everything is o.k. I forgot to ask in the last letter how 
Dad was now, but as I got a letter from him a couple of weeks later telling about a bull 
dog episode, I supposed he was better. I hope he is o.k. by this time. Tell him I had a 
similar experience with a ram. 

We are being motorized next week; this means turn in the animals and draw 
tractors. When you hear a chuff-chug-grrr-whang under your window some morning 
you'll know I'm breezing home at about 1 mile per hour. 

The captain of this outfit is Dineen. He is a Brockton man, and is related to the 
Dineens in North Easton. He is married & lives down on Forest Avenue. Irish of course 
but a peach of an officer. Saw lots of action with the 3rd Division at Chateau-Thierry. 
We know lots of mutual friends and shoot a lot of bull evenings. 

I must beat it down to chow now. More anon. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 



DearMam, 

Gondorf, Germany 
February 22, 1919 

Still in Gondorf. Some excitement of yore, nichts. We have turned in our horses, 
wagons, harnesses etc. but have not yet received our tractors. We have a light delivery 
truck coming to us to-morrow for ration transportation. 

My leave for Corsica has not come back disapproved yet, so I guess it "took" this 
time. March 25th is the D day and zero hour will be as early one as possible. 

Probably you have wondered about the money system and how it worked. It is so 
simple that one minute will be enuffto pick up both systems. In France, the francs are 
the standard. These are worth about the rate of$1.00 for 5.45 francs. 1 fr = 100 
centimes. 

Then there are 5 and 10 centime pieces; A five centime piece is about the size of 
a quarter in U .. S. money and a 10 centime piece (Commonly called a "clacker") is about 
the size of an English penny. 

The German standard coin is the mark. 
1 mark = 100 pfennings. 

Like the French, there are 5 and 10 pfenning pieces but they are smaller. Here's a 
sample. The value of the mark is variable now; once it corresponded to our two-bit 
pieces, but this week the exchange is 1 fr = 2 marks. 

The chief occupation on the banks of the Moselle is grape growing. Farther back 
the people have farms where turnips and spuds are the chief products. A little sheep 
raising is done also. I saw a flock to-day guarded by one man and a dog. The latter 
seemd half asleep when the shepherd spoke. Instantly the dog started down the line of 
sheep, glancing back now and then until assured by a whistle or two that he was doing 
what was wanted; at the end of the line, the shepherd shouted something and the hund 
chased the sheep in a bunch down to the shepherd. This type of dog is the most intelligent 
I have ever seen. 

Things are pretty monotonous here so I have started plans for a little 
entertainment next Saturday evening: One stunt is a little minstrel affair; I've nearly 
sprained my brain thinking up jokes for it. · 

I received a couple ofletters from home this week dated Jan. 6. To-day is Feb. 
22. Such is life! I feel like I was writing a diary or something to which I never expected 
an answer when I write a letter. Do you feel the same too? 

I believe that Spring has arrived here. The weather is milk, snow all gone, and 
will rain; Moreover most of the letters I've censored lately have been tender, loving 
affairs. "In the spring a young man's fancy" ..... . 

Well I guess I've written enuffbunk, so will finis. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
P.S. Pardon pencil, fountain pen is ansgespillt. 
P.S. address is Co.F. 3rd Amm Tr. 

A.P.O. 740 A.E.F. 



DearMam, 

Gondorf, Germany 
3/2/1919 

I took a trip to Coblenz and Andermach yesterday to get a pair of shoes. The 
captain gave me a pass to go to Andermach swearing I'd be pinched, but I not only went 
to Coblenz, I got in the commissary and bought candy for the officers and then went on to 
Andermach and back. If I'm not pinched, I'll be well supplied in a little while. 

We received our tractors Monday, seven or eight of them. I have been learning to 
drive one. The captain has too. The other day we went out for a "spin" (6 miles an hour; 
remember Mr. Holmes) clanking tbru the town in great shape. Not without danger to the 
town for these are 5 ton affairs and have a terrific engine 58 H.P. I had visions of 
backing into a front parlor and saying, "Pardon me; if I can slide this junk into low speed 
ahead, I'll be out directly". 

We have also been learning to run our Dodge light delivery truck. The captain 
has busted one fence already and scared the life out of the driver, whom he insists must 
ride with him. Nobody else would ride with him for a million marks. I was driving past 
an ox-cart one afternoon and wanted to slow down, so put my foot in the direction of the 
brake. You know my gunboats. The accelerator was the recipient of my frantic kick and 
whee! we flashed by at about 60 miles an hour much to the surprise of the squarehead on 
the wagon. 

I got a letter from Miss Chase and Miss Condit. Not "Conduit", as you wrote; 
were you thinking of the gas mains, Mam. I'm glad Dad is getting along so well with the 
Insurance. When I get back I'm going to convert my $10,000 policy into an endowment 
policy with some civil concern, and Dad can give me dope on the best move to make. 

Well, everything is o.k. A schedule of divisions to leave for U.S. came out 
recently and the 3rd Div. wasn't on it. This schedule went tbru June, so you can draw 
your conclusions as to when we get back. Sometime next Christmas, I guess. We'll 
celebrate, though, when we arrive. 

Well, I guess that's all for this time. Love to Dad and Reg and lots for yourself. 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

1919, March 11 
Beaume, France 

In school once more. An order came out recently taking applications for an A.E.F. University 
and as I was only marking time in Germany, applied and was successful. 

To-day was spent in registering. I am taking Automobile Engineering, Advanced French 
(classes conducted in French) and Argumentation. On account of the late arrival of instructors and 
materiel, it will be impossible to begin for a week. A three months course is contemplated. 

Beaume is a fair-sized town a few miles south ofDijon which is a big affair. The Camp is 
about a kilometer from the railroad. We will have something like 10,000 students, enlisted men 
and officers. This was a hospital, and we have the cots and bedding, complete. 

· Coming down on the train, we saw an interesting sight. The track is laid across the original 
no-man's land, and there were German prisoners working to beat the deuce unstringing wire, 
filling shell holes, and collecting "duds". We also passed thru the city ofMetz where we saw the 
remains of the old Roman aqueduct. 

I am enclosing the key to my trunk which I shipped home about a year ago. Gee! I'd like 
to get home. No grapenuts for a year! 

Well, I must close, love to Dad and Reg. 
With lots of love, 

Howdy 
p.s. Tell Dad I know who my father is. He always signs 

Dad 
A.E. Randall 

Perhaps he thinks it's a wise son that knows his father and I haven't hatched my wisdom teeth yet. 
p.s. My new address is 

Co.C, 9th Prov. Regt. 
A.E.F. University 
A.P.O. 909 
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DearMam, 

Beaume, France 
March 23, 1919 

Did I tell you I have transferred down to the A.E.F. college at Beaume (cote D'or) 
France. I am taking French, argumentation and automobile Engineering (for my 
tractors). The college has not got started yet on account of non-arrival of supplies. I took 
The bull by the horns, got a three day leave and visited Vichy via Paris. That is why I 
didn't write last week. The only mar on my vacation was a broken finger (ring finger, 
left hand). I helped a French officer with a heavy trunk, but never again. It will have to 
stay in splints about 20 days. 

I received my leave 3/13/'19. Nice B.D.P. wasn't it? Hope some stroke of luck came 
on your birthdays. Sorry I couldn't send you something, but wait until next year. 

Mail is arriving in great style now. The 21st of this month I received your letter of 
the 3rd, which is going some. 

We are having gorgeous weather now; rain every day. As I write, the gentle patter of 
rain on the roof mingles with the pen scratches. 

My leave for Corsica is knocked in the head, but I figured the college (three month 
term) was worth more than a tour among the wops. 

I got a letter from Mabel H. to-day. She has moved over to Ash Street. I wonder 
why that was, as I thought their home very pretty on Weston St. Also got a letter from 
"Abe" Lincoln. 

As to getting home, I am counting on about September. 
I am glad you got by the 'Flu epidemic so well. Gee! I didn't realize how serious it 

was until lately when I was talking to a surgeon who had been stationed at Devens during 
the crucial period. The Germans also suffered heavily from it. 

Well, I must close now to hit the feathers. Don't work too hard. Tell Dad he's some 
insurist. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

P.S. new address is: 
Comp. "C", 9th Prov. Regt. 
A.E.F. University, 
Beaume, France. 
A.P.O. 909 



DearMam, 

AEF University 
April4, 1919 

I haven't written for ten days or so, and so here goes. Everything is proceeding in 
a quiet fashion here. 

The General (Pershing) was out to give us the once-over yesterday, and by a 
stroke of luck I found myself only a few feet from his stand when he addressed the 
soldiers. He congratulated us on the successes of the army and told us we had a fme 
school. Altogether he talked about twenty minutes. 

My finger is still in splints, but the soreness is pretty well gone. The Doc says a 
few more days ought to make it. 

I told you I was taking Advanced French, didn't I. Probably I'll absorb so much 
that I'll forget most of my English. Wouldn't it be funny ifl came bursting into 9 
Patterson, yelling "Ou est mon maman; oh zere you ees, oh nice eet ees to be chez moi 
encore." 

Well, I guess that's all the news. Am well, happy, and assez d'argent.. 
Cependant I don't expect to get home until September. Such is life! 

Avec beaucoup d'amour, 
Howard 

p.s. En cas que vous avez mon oublie addressee: 
Comp "C", 9th Prov. Regt. 
A.E.F. University, 
A.P.O. 909 



Dearest Mam, 

A.E.F. University 
April17, 1919 

Did you think your Howdy was finis? Studies are on in deadly earnest and I find 
my three innocent subjects mighty exacting. 

Here is an average day of work. 
8.20A.M.- 9.10 Lecture in engineering. 
9.20- 12.10 Labratory work in shop. 
1.20 - 2.10 French 
2.20-3.10 Argumentation 

. N.B. Beaucoup study after supper. 
It's a case of nothing to do until to-morrow. I wish you could see me in overalls with a 
wrench in one hand, a hammer in the other and a smear on my face. We are some 
mechanics; last class was to remove an auto body. One guy went to work to unbolt the 
seat or cab as it is called. A case of"Percy the mechanical man, but brains he has nix." 

I got your magazines O.K. and you bet they were welcome; I got them quite a 
while ago, but I'm still your old lazy, forgetful boy and didn't mention them. 

We are taking logic at present in argumentation, where you learn all kinds of 
funny stuff like this: 

Black is a color, 
White is a color, 
Black is white. 

Or 
Some men are fat. 
Dad is fat. 

: Dad is some man 
On fatique the other day, I had a streak of conscientiousness and made my detail 

work to beat the deuce on cleaning up a certain area. Later, I found the name of the area 
was Harvard Court. You see all the streets are named after colleges like: Oxford, 
Brown, Amherst, Sorbonne, etc. 

Well, I guess dieses ist genug. 
Aufwiedersehen, 

Your Iieber Sonn, 
Howard 



DearMam, 

On Active Service with American Expeditionary Forces 
AP0909 
May 7, 1919 

Pardon the paper, it's all I could fmd. I suppose you thought I got shunted back to 
Germany from my silence. Au contraire. I got a touch of flu and have been confined to 
the hospital. It went pretty hard with me for a couple of days but I'm off the D.L. now 
and hope to get out in a few days. 

I got all your magazines, Blue Owl etc. and you can bet I was glad to see them. 
Letters are arriving right quickly now. 

Before I got the flu I had a run-in with a major. He ordered me off the camp bus 
because it was too full. I weakly got off, copped the names of a couple of witnesses, 
nailed down two other similar instances and shot it all to our commandant. He turned it 
over to the Inspector General, so I guess Mr. Major will check up a bit. 

Will close to write later. Love all around, 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

1919, May 12 
A.E.F. University 

Army of Occupation 
Beaume, France 

Yesterday was Mothers' Day and was celebrated by exercises in town, etc. Every 
"doughboy" wrote home, as this one is now doing. I got out of the hospital, but am a 
little weak on my jambes yet. The weather is glorious; finis rain, so it won't take long to 
put me back to my original health. 

Nothing much has happened. There was a field day Saturday between different 
universities, and of course Beaume walked away with it. 

I heard a queer rumor last week; it was to the effect that propaganda had been 
started in the U.S. saying Beaume University was a camouflaged venereal hospital. Is 
this true? It hardly seems possible that anyone could believe it. 

We are all watching the papers to see what the Dutch are going to do with the 
treaty and how soon. I suppose there will be a couple of months delay. Enclosed you 
will find a ditty to the tune of "Silver Threads Among the Gold". I heard it sung one 
night by some Y.M.C.A. entertainers. They sure scored a hit with the homesick gang. 

I received your magazines o.k. and my room has become a sort of circulating 
library. I found some good dope in the Literary Digests for my argument, which I am 
writing in English. 

My auto course is not quite what you think it is. Instead of driving around comers 
on two wheels, etc. you would more than likely fmd me with a wrench underneath the 
machine trying to disembowel it. 

I got an interesting letter from Dineen, Capt. of my company in Germany. He 
said the other Iieut. had left the company and he was all alone. He went on to say he'd be 
on K.P. next, ifl didn't hurry and get back. 

Well school-call has blown and I must beat it to French. Love to Dad, Reg, and 
lots for yourself. 

Howdy 
P.S. Glad to see that Dad is convinced I know who is my Dad. H.R.R. 



DearMam, 

1919, May 20 
A.E.F. University 
Beaume, France 

One year ago today found me in Calais working to beat the dickens to reduce the 
company equipment "C" to "full field". A year ago the 17th found us in Liverpool, from 
where we went direct to Dover. Yaws, Ah've been spending a yeah abroahd; quite 
interesting dontcha know. From present indications, I'll be home in a month or two; 
although nothing is certain in the army until it has actually arrived. 

Yesterday, Lt. Cook (my Bunkie) and I with an instructor went out in a Dodge. I 
was-at the wheel, and about 3 miles into the country ran over a dog. It didn't kill him, but 
he yelped like time. They say you aren't a driver until you run over something, so here 
goes. 

Last night, Cook and I took some of the men over to the gym and did ,flip flops, 
hand stands, etc. at which Cook is very good. I learned some new stunts, but oh, I'm 
lame to-day. I finished up by wrestling with one of the men, and although not yet back to 
my pre-flu strength, had the satisfaction of throwing him. 

Had I mentioned the weather? We had about 8 weeks of nearly continuous rain 
but now it is glorious. Warm clear days that make life worth living. There are some 
sulfur baths downtown which I haven't sampled yet; if things break right this P.M. I may 
run down. 

I found some dandy material in the magazines you sent; helps out the argument I 
am writing in great shape. I read "Sun-ripe", the-story you recommended, and found it 
great. Too bad things don't happen that way in real life. 

Well, I must feed the animals as I am officer of the day to-day & chow call has 
just blown. Love to Reg and Dad. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

Grenoble, France 
May25, 1919 

As we may pull freight pretty soon, I thought it would be a good hunch to see the 
Alps. So, Friday night, l got leave (French variety) and went to Lyon, which by the way 
is second largest city in France. In the morning I continued my jomney to Grenoble 
situated in the Alps. In the afternoon, I got a train for St. Georges, changing there to an 
electric railroad which winds around and in and out of the mountains. It was a wonderful 
trip and to get the.full advantage of the view we (2 other lieuts.) sat on an open flat car. 
This was all right for the view, but the tunnels were wet and cold, water dropping like a 
river on you in places. It seems funny as the deuce to be sweltering in the heat and look 
up at snow on the mountains. As the dectric climbed the mmmtain, the air got less 
~guuimy"; then it felt like Boston, when an east wind comes off the bay; then it was 
chilly. There wasn't any snow on the mountain we went up but the snowy summits of 
some of the o1her mountains looked mighty close. I tried to get to Briencon from 
Grenoble by omnibus; but the patron said the trips didn't begin until July 1st, when it was 
possible to pull thm the snow, and me wet thm and tbm with sweat as he spoke. 

These mountains are in all shapes and sizes; some are symmetric:al, others thrown 
together in all kinds of shapes. One mountain, a small one, was shaped like this. The 
summit ran along for about 100 yrds and looked to be as sharp as a razor. At the foot was 
a stream. The dectric railway went over bridges where you could look down a deuce of a 
ways.. Then about half way up the mountain, there were places where the solid rock had 
been blasted away for the tracks and you felt like an aviator when you looked down. My 
description is. pas bon but I'll send you a couple of auds to illustrate. La Mure was the 
name of the town the dectric finally landed in. 

I am writing from Grenoble where I stayed last night; my train leaves for Lyon in 
balf an hour so I guess I'll be traveling. 

With lots oflove, 
Howdy 
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Leo Torra""" du Casino 

l NlonacG ~J _!fonte-Carlo II 
A PRINCIPAUTE DE MONACO peut 6tro consldereo, a 

juste titre, comme Ia Perle de Ia COte d'Azur, Son 
site Incomparable, son cllmat doux et temp6n!, 

durant les douze mois de l'ann6e, en font le s6jour pr6f6r6 
de l'<lllte lnternatlonale qui Ia frequo ntc on touto salson 
et, partlcull~remont on hlver. 

Les trois communes dont so compose ce petit Etat 
-- Monaco, La Condamlne et Monte-Carlo- ont chacune 
leur cachet special et leurs multiples attractions. 

Le RocHER DE MoNAco, coupe a plo, est couronn6 

---~ ··- ·-- -
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l'•f•l• 1lu l'liure do Monoco 

de t'Ui np.lll •l qnl I" ln nt ll'~smnbler II uno forteresse du 
Moyen- /I f~• · : ·,., ., "" '''"' '' (, l< ll'l uant plateau, est occup6 
par l':uu:l"" '"' I'll~, I" I 'ululu du Souveraln, le Musee 

Vu, l 'ifu(u,IJ'J lie MoNACO 

:nh•f: mphlqw•, l. t t:, tth(·dmlu, lu Lycl'e et les Jardlns 
oln ~ I M,trtlu. 

LA C Ot<llAM I N I! , ::tlu(·c ontro Monaco et Monte. 
:a l'lo, po:l!lcdo lo S tnnd c6ltlbro qui balgne Ia bale d'Her

uulo, ot ot'l ont lluu Ius Ex positions et les Meetings des 
t:n nots Autornobllcs, dopuls 1904, les Tournols lntcrna
llonaux de Tennis ot lcs Concours d'Avfatlon dont les 
sonsa tlonnellcs 6preuves des Aeroplanes et des Hydro
Aeroplanes stupeMrent, des le debut, Ia louie des 
sport• men. 

MoNTE-CARLo est lo centre monda!n de ce pays 
enohantour I U, au milieu d 'une v6g6 tat!on luxur!a nte 
rappelant les fee rl ques jardlns des Mllle et uno Nults, 
II. l'abr! des vents du Nord et dominant uno mer 6tcr
nellement calme et blcue, s '6tafe une ce!nture toujours 
s'elarglssant de vllfas elegantes et de so~ptuoux hotels, 
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au lour de ce temple des 
plalslu qu'on nomme le 
Casino, oouvre de l'ar· 
.:h llecte Garnier. 

La CASINO s'6leve, au 
Nord, en face d'un pres· 
tlglcux Jardin bord6, a 
drolte ct A gauche, par 
I' Note/ de Paris et le 
Ca/1! de Paris, tandls que 
In fnS'ade du Midi donne 
~ut· les somptueuses Ter· 
rnsscs d'oll Ia vue s'6· 
tend au loin sur la 
Grande Bleue. 

Tout oe que l'lma· 
r.lnntlon a pu concevolr 
pour !'amusement et le 

l .o Sullo· olo· ' lloMstro du Casino 

.. ... . .. . 

. _, 

Lc Cnnino c l lc!l Junlins 

blon-c:lru uu~ Ell':lnr,om, a 6t6 t·cunl uu-dedans et au tour 
olu un nplundloln C:~ ,; lno. L O'J r, rrtndcs rcpr6scnlatlons lyrl· 
qno::: , dram:tliquu:: , chort\r,raphlqucs ct autres, par les 
pro :uliur:: arli:: l•"-• du munde cntlor: les Concerts olassl· 
'I"' '"• uxo:.:ul t\:: par lu col ltlbro orchestra de Monte-Carlo; 
It::: 1 :Oucorl :: l i:mnc, avec lo concours des plus grands 
v irtuo::c.• : lo Palals des Bcaux·Arts, avec son annuelle 
Exposition lnlornallonale et scs Matln~es sl gout~ de 
l'nrlstocrntle cosmopolite; les f~tcs de toules sortes; les 
batallles de flours; le Tlr auK pigeons, ou los mollleurs 
fuslls du monde se dlsputent les nombreux et lmpor· 
tants prix du concours; les tournols; le Rallye Automo· 
bile; tousles genres de sport, y comprls l'Automoblllsme 
sous ses dlvorses manifestations, terresu·e, nautlque, a6· 
rienne, y sont pratlqu~ et sulvls avec un rare succes. 

Sous lo patronage de 1' lntenrational Sporting Club 

·----·----·--·- . -
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Lo Pnvillon du Goll a Mont·Auel 

que preside avec une aotlvlte lncessante M. Camille 
Blanc, l'Autonautlsme a prls un essor qui fait Ia glolre 
et Ia fortune de 'lndustrle fran9Qlse, presageant alnsl 

~ ·,\··~... . o-i:1 <.i ,. ~ .· 

Leo Reantos do Monaco 

. . }) 

La Mectin~ d'Hydro-Aviation 

le succcls final obtenu par I 'Initiative du z616 Pr6sldent 
en faveur de l'Avlatlon. 

Lc Meeting dos Cnnoll Auton>obilcs 
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Unc Joueu"' cle Tennis 

Chaque annee ap· 
porte un embelllsse· 
men t nouveau dans 
ce pay3 de rllve oil 
accourent, en toute 
salson, les prlvllegles 
de Ia fortune. Apr~s 
le Nouvel Etabllssa
mmt Thermal, veri· 
table palals de l'hy· 
gl~nc ot do Ia sante, 

,.. au seln des Terras· 
·" ses ensol~l\lees, Ia 

Societe dBS Bains de 
Mer a tout r6cem· 
ment 6to.bll, sur \e 
Platoo.u du Mont· 
Agul, non loin du 
Casino, il BOO metres 
d'altltude, un Golf· 
Club dent \es links 
s'etendent sur un 
espace de BO heota· 
res, et qui obtlnt 
d~ le premier jour 
Ia plus grande vogue. 
En m&me temps 
eta\ t \naugure, dans 

Ia bale d'Hercule,le Meeting des Hydro-A eroplanes qui ftt 
!'admiration et l'6tonnement du monde entler. Enftn, 
sur le mllme plateau du Mont-Agel, ont \leu les eprouves 
tres sulvles du Tir de cltassa du Mont-Agel. 

Station \deale, veritable Paradis terrestro de l'Eu· 
ropes, Ia Prlnolpaut6 de Monaco est reoherchto par tous 
les Etrangers qui vlennont pour y vlvro dans un perp6tuol 

prlntemps . 

. . .. . 
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Le climat le plus sain 
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Le stjour Je plus agrtable 
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T ous Jes Sports 
c::::l 

T outes Jes manifestations 

artistiques 
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<llll ' of lht· point s 

be N olrt>-Dan1t'. 

Cundudor 
must miss 

tha t point 

i>. Palais Longchamp & Ja!'din Zoologique. - Talw 

tn11n -VI. KO, o1· Hl or nny tr:1111 11wrkl'd L ongt·lwmp.· 

Go to door of l'OIH' it•J·gt•, ring IH'Il :1nd you will 

bt' ndnliltl'd . If po ss ible lui\<' all trips with " Y " 
party as tht·~· always loo]; for us al hours Jll' t•Yiously 
:ll'l'Hilgt•d. 

(i. CathedNlle ( S it•- :\larit'- :\l n.i <' lln' J Old CathedJ•ale 
(St -Laz:ll 't'). - - Tn l> <' lru111 IH whil'h g m•s din•l'l 01· 

[!'Hi ll ;"jJ \\'J1i t·J1 Jl:ISSl'S lll':lr Jht• l':iliJl'dl'alt•. " Y '' 
111:111 ea n gi\'(' you some \'l'l ',\' inlt•r('sling information 

conct• rning lht• lust da ,\·s of Lm~arus, J\f:11·~·, l\I nrlha 

anti i\lary .Magddt'llt'. 

7. ChAteau d'I f. - Tukt• priYulc hunch, f:ll '<' alwul 

~ fl'niH'S, or t'Xl.' lll 'si ou slen lll< 'l' , fat ·c oni,Y 1 frnne, 

ul ht•ad of \' it·u x -l'o rl. 'l'ilnt· l't•q uired fur Lt ·ip , 
un c hour. 

CHAT EAU 

Thi~ t•nsllc• th•s<'l'ilwcl II\· l>u11tas in h iH cr ,1fwt l•• f:ri .< to' JI is a 
pt•bun huill in l :i2!1. ~ l a d ,: J'an11111 ' '" ih~ Jll·isuu uJ' the l'OUnt in 
cc 1'/w Cuun/ uj' .llunf•• Cri.<lu 11. 

I 
I 

BRIEF HISTORY OF Mf\RSEILLE 

llt•i ul{ till· lir·st lir r-wl', l<'l'll mrlpus t or aru·it·ut (;r't'l'Cl' , :\lar~l'illt• , 

till• clrit•l' scnpol'! uud M•eorul lal'l{t· ~ l t·ity in Frnn<'<' , natumll~· lu1 s 
n hit oJ' romn11tic lt·~•:ru l 111i .x<•rl w ith it s hi story. ~!n s-Snlin, n 
small Salyun Yillagt• 11IJ11 1't' what i:: now tht• \ ' it•ux Pol'l, is said to 
hn\'C ht•t•ll tlrt\ dowry ol' (;[yptis , dau ght er ol' 1\ing :-\a11uos, who 
at ll J'cnsl ofl't'I'ClJ Jht• Cll)l oJ' Wine i ndit•a[ iII/( ht•r l'hoit'l' oJ' :t hushaud 
to l'rotis, om· or tire two )'1111111( lcndt·rs ol' tlu· (;l'et•ks who hnd, 
nl'tt•l' t•onsultin g till' m•at•lr·s ol' Dt• lphi. ch···id l'd to t•stuhlislt n 
colony in the wt•st. '!'Itt• lrill-rillgt·d hay with its rocl\y pcniusula 
and thn•c is lands t•cmld uot ltd p hut :rpp<·a l to tht• l'lwcm•a11 s, 
thost• :ul\'l'llllll'ous m:ll'illt' r s ol' oldt•n days, l'or it st•t•nu·tl like 
allolht•r l'hot·uc•a undt•r difl'l'l' elll s ldt•s. 

:\{a ~suliu. 11 s till• (; l'l't' Jc:: c•a IJ .. d tJn·i I' l'll l>lll,l' , \1 as J'u1111<h·d a bout 
000 1:1. C. It s JH'opl<- Mlllll ill't'UIIIL' l llll~ lt'l'" ol'tht• s<·a and t•s tubli sht•d 
a uumht•l' ol' eolo uit•s int·luding ::'\ it•t•a t :-\ it·l' i :11HI Ohia (m·nl' 
ll ,l'l'l'l's). It S<·nl t•xplon•rs into uortln·1·n Arrit•a and llorlht•rn 
Europt·. l's tlriu s, onc or its 11ali1't•s , f(II I'C tht• wol'id its lirst uutllt'nlit• 
tiCCillllll oJ' th l! island or Br·itilln 'l cur·ly J'oUI' :''CUI'S lwl'nr·L Clll·ist . 
lt \\'U S till· UIHIU Cs tinu ··d c;n•c•lc ea~ilalllf' Cnul. 

~l11ss :dia nrainlt•ncd it s atillror·ily uutil tht• im pt•rial pe1·iod ol' 
Hollll'. So gallunt was it s tlt•l'cnst• lha t wla~ n .Julius Cnt•sal' captured 
it in 4!1 B. C., lw sp:ll'!·d a ll lin•s. 

Culture harl it s plat:c in ~lns~11lia liS il'stilicd h,y 'l'11eitus, who 
s tult•s tlrnt hi ~ J'nllll'l'-i- law l'o nnd iu the• Iiiii<' ol' Claudius lldt•quatc 
J'nt·iJitit•s r111' l'lllllJllt•lill f{ Jri s <'dll <':dillll in tJu• IIJl )li'O\'('d (;r•et•k 
IIHllllll'l', l'o1· which lliii'Jl"S" Ath t·us was usnall .' t·lwst' ll. Tt'lll)lit•s 
1\'CI'l' built. to Dia1111 (lh t• sit e ol' tht· old l'alht•dml. two pillars 
lll•i111( s till shown), to Nt•plunc (on th e cuus t), to :\polio, umlto 
otltcl' ( ; l'<'t'k dt•iti t•s. It is said th at Cl11·i~tianily wus intm<lm·t·d 
in the thit·d <'C IIIUI'Y hy St. \'icto r, h11t ll'lldition l(in•s tire cl·cdit 
to Lazar11s, tht• hrollll'r ol' Mary und Martha. 

It was not untill 2 ll'l that :\ln l'st· illt• ht•cana· indt·pt·ru lent, lu11·ing 
in !he ll\Cllntilllc J'niJc11 1111dcr tJrc dominatioll Slll' l'l'Ssin•[y or the 
Visigoths, the Fm11ks, the Jhclnt<' , the Snnrt'l'lls, who d~s ll·oycd it, 
nllll the \'ist•nunts ol' ;\lut•st•illt•, Charlt·s ol' A11jnn <l i<l 11nt permit 
its intlt·p~ndt• ncc In t•ontinuc hul n shnrl timt• . \\' hilt· it united 
with Frnncc in 1-11:11, it rctain~d it s :11wie'nl pr·il'ih•gcs until the 
rcii(n of' Louis :XI\' , ·wno. A t<'l'l'ilrk plnguc in 1721 caust•d the 
death uJ' ncul'iy ouc-hnlrur tla• inl111hitnuts uftlrcc ity. 'l'lrrmrghout il 
Ui~hop Belsuncc wot•kctl :unoug the <lying nnd ht•lpcd sm·e the 
city from dcsb·uction. 

•' 

Tht• lh:11•lutinn did 11 nl :ll 'nll,<' ·•11.1 ,. 
t•luss •·t·sidt·rds .. r " 1:11·s~i l l• · · hot g•···.d I 
rrolll lht• loll't•s t typt•s nl' th ,• · · i t ~ · n r :~ r 
in I he :rltm·l, on lhl' T uil l'ri t·s . 'J'J, ._, 11 

la ll'l' as a \\'ar song "·hal is 1111\Y n'l'n;~l 

hnttlt• hl' lllll, ' ' T ht· ~l:rrst·i ll a; s ,· " . It \ 
by llnugct d,: l'l s ll' in 17!1:!, but ;(a illl'l 
"Bnt nillnu des :\lurscillai ~. " , 

;\larst•ill t' ha s rrnm it' bq: in11ing I 
muritinll' inlt'l'l'sl s. Its iurpnrl:lll<'<· "" 
nl' tlrt• Sut·z t•u n:d :11 111 th <· d, ·n· l•l) ll lll'l 

. (nits hnr·bnrs t•an he sc<·n tr·:u l i n1~ ' 
ac<:onwdatt• thisgrcnt rn :n·itinll• al'liYil y 
hnd l'Oil s istcd OIIJ,\· oJ' th e \ ' it'II X l'orl a 
u hnsi11 ubnul 1111111 ,nn·cl s till :11'1'<' '- l • 
,\JHnd elt•l'l'll million tons nr ,. iJi pp in ~ 

whit·h is impu rtutin11. St•t•nud itt inq 
lllilnlll'acturing in whil'h sua p Jll 'll dul'li 
soup hcill l{ l':lltlolls tiii '<HI~hnlll ti ll' \\'< ) 

llt•ing till• gal t•wuy to ill<' O ril'ltl, . 
~1u rscill l· c laim ~ till' cli s t inc·li nll nr I 
t•ily in Europt•, il' nul in th e w•n·l ,\ . Sun 
( ri'Um ti l(' c;l'<•t·k ·• Cahn chi ", ht·mp, .t 
ropt··walk) is th ,· mnsl t•nsm npolilnn 
cltit•l' hnnsl ol' tin• t·ity. '' S i l'a 1·is m·: 
un JH'lit ~lnrst•illt• ". t lr Pn r·is ha d a 
smnll Mal'st•illt•) . 

At the lcu•l nJ' tht· Can n<' hi <· rt• nnl 
l't•lt•hra tcd Clr:ilt·n u d 'It', m:ult• rn n1• 11 
"Titt• Cn11nt or ll lonlt• Cris to " . It \1 

cnsl lt• lhut Edmn11tl D:llllc:s. till ' lu·•·· 
was suppnst·d to Ira\'<' t•st·npl'd J,_,. th 
himself rn1· u dt•:rcl prisuiH'r. l ie "'" 
thrn\1'11 into lir e st•n, l111t was a l,Jl' In 1 

th'c mainland . Tlrt• la•t•p wus hnilt in I 
prison until tlw I'Cl'l'lll Will' wlu·n (;t 
there . Jt hns now rt'l'l' l'l cd lo it s l'ol 'lll 

l\llll'scilll.'s most <'O II S)li cious point ' 
la-Gnnlc, n dlllrch pe1·chc<l n11 till· lm 
hill , just south ol' the lral'iwr. Fm111 it 
In he J'n rgnt It• II . It lra s hc:l'n u pln<'l' • 
duys . Cht•r tire old chapel with i ts ;i 
moclcl'll church the interiul' ol' wllit·h 
ships ani! other cm·ious Yoti,·o oll'c 
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tH ' ( e . - I':! Ill S ,)( , Oln, U1, no 

kt·d •· .\'olrr-/Jruur• .. . Condu!'lor· 
ll w :t SI ' l ' II Sl ' III 'S, I r ,\ ' 1111 Ill liS[ miss 
ol' i n lt•n· ~ l do 11 nl ll'l lhal point 

& J nl'din Zoolog ique. - Tulw 
or· nil,\' tr·ar11 JIWI'I\l'd LonJ.("hnmp.· 
llll'it•J'I-(t' , r·ing IH'II and ~·ou will 

rss ihh• luiH' nil lr·ips with " Y " 
ys look J'or· us nl hour·s pn'.\'iously 

,,.j,.-~ l ujt • tll ' t' J Old CntheciJ•ale 
IH• lr:rm .JH wltil'l1 gtH•s din•t•l or· 
II ~Sl' ,"i 11 1' 111' fl11• l'llflll'dl 't tlt• . " Y " 
so nu• \'t' l',\' illlt•n•sling inl'ot'llllllioll 

tl days ol' Lm:nnrs , l\lttJ'Y• 1\lnr·thn 
l'll t' , 

l'ukt• Jlf'i\'ll k ltl lllll'h, rnr·c nboul 
r·s iotl s lt•niJJC'J' , J'nr·t• only 1 lhuH', 
s.- i'tll' l. Tiuu• n•quir·t•d J'or· trip, 

., 
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J,\' lllltl lll '• in hi!. '' .1/•mlt• t : l'i~ tu'H is 11 

l1 • l'a111"1t. a:. l l11 • JH'i• .un of' llw c•n11 11l iu 
~/C iu H, 
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llt•iu!{ lilt• lit·x t liu ··wt• ~> lt• l ' ll uulposl ul' nm•it•nl (;,.~,. ,., .• :\ln l'lll'illt•, 
llw chit•!' scnpoi'l nntl st•cuntl hu·gt•s l city in F l'nncc, unlul'nll,y hus 
u hi t ul' l'omuutic lcgellll mixt•d with ilK hislor·y. :\lus-Snliu, u 
sm11ll Sulyun \'illnl{c ulmn• whul itt nuw the \'icnx Pol'l , is stdtl to. 
hn\"e ht'l'll th e doWI'Y or (ilyplis , tlnuuhtel' nl' 1\inl{ NnnllOK, whu 
ul n fcnslotl't•r·cd the cupol'wine indit•ntinl{ ht•r•t•hoit•t•ol'llllnshullll 
to Pr·utis, nne nl' the twn ynnnl{ lcndt•r·s nl' tho c;,.t• t•k:-~ whn hnd, 
ul'lt•r cunt~ultinl{ the tll'nclcs nl' l>r·lphi, tlt•t•itlcd In t!slnhlish 11 
culuny in tho wt•sl. Tht• hill-r·ingctl lmy with itt~ r·ucl<y pt•ninsulll 
unci lhr·t•u islunds cmrltl nul lu•lp hut nptwnl lu the l'huc11enns, 
tlwsc ndl•t•nlul·nus llllll'ill~l' ll nl' nldcn dn,\'11, fut• it set~mrd Iii"~ 
nnnlht•r· l'lrm'lll'll undt•t' tlill',.,.,.nl sld t•tl. 

:\l nt<:mlia, a :; lht• C:i'<'t•lc :; •·allt•d IIH·ir· •·nlnuy. wns l'nnlult•d nliuul 
IiilO II. C. II H pt•uplt• ll llulllu•t•uut t• lllllt<lt•l'll ul'lht• IH'IIIIIItll' ll luhli~lu•d 
11 unmht•l' nl' l'ulnlli t•s iut•ltulin l{ Nit·•·n t~it'l' l nut! Ohin llll'lll' 
llyt•r·cs). It st•lll t•xplnr·t•r·s i11ln lllll'lltt•l' ll Al'1·it·n nnd nul'll~t•r· n 

Eul'<tJll'. P_ylhiiiK,onc nl'it s nnli\'t'K, lfiii' C lhl' wm·ltl its lil'sl nulht•nlit· 
nccnunl ul' tire it~ln11d nl' llr-itinn ll t' lll'ly l'nlll' yt'lll'S ht•liu·l Cltt'is l. 
It wn :; Jill' llllqllt•s(iHnt•tll;, . .._. t, l'll)lilulul' t:nul. 

MuKKIIIill mniutt•ned iL K urilhnrily 1111lil lht• imtwt·iul (H'I'illll uf 
Home. Su gullnn t wu 11 it ~ tlt•l'enst• thnl wht•n .Julius Ctll'KIII' cupluJ·cd 
it in 411 B. C., he sptll't•tl nil lin•s . 

Cnltm·c hut! il11 plnce in ~ln ssn lin ns lcKlilit•tl It,\' Tm•ilus, who 
slnll!N lhnl hiH l'nllll'l'-i-lnw limnd in tl w lillll' ul' C:lnutliiiHtlllctJillll e 
l'ndlilit•s l'u1' cnmplt·liu l{ his t•tliu'n li nll i11 till• nppt·m·t•tl llreck 
1111111111'1'1 l'ot• whid1 JIIII 'Jllt ll t' ,\lh t•ll :l wn n n:. llully dWIIl'll , Tt•mplt•s 
Wl'l'<' hnill In llinna (ll ll· :di u 111' ll11• nl1l t•n lh t·dml, two pillm· t~ 
lwinl{ still :; ll n\\'111, In :-.ll' pllllll' (nn tlr t• t•on sl), lu c\pollo, 111HIIu 
ulher <:n••·lt dt·itit·s . II i:1 nuiol 11111 1 Cl11'i 'l lin11ily Wil li inll'culut•l'd 
in thu lhit•d t'l'lllllt',\' h,\' St. \'i clul', lurl ll'lltlitiun giws tho credi t 
In Lnznt•ns, lht• ht•ulh t• l' ul' Mnl',\' ntul ~llll'llw , 

It wns nul until 121M lhnl :\l lll'st• ill t· lll't'llllll' indcpt•ndt•lll, h111' illl( 
in lhc meantime 1'111lc11 undcr· tin· duminnliun Klll'Ct'KK in·ly nf the 
Yi sigulhs, tho Fr·nnl(s, lht• Al·l\lllll'1 1111' Sui'lll' l'nx,whu desll•uyl•tl it, 
1111d tha \'i~tcnnnl s nl' i\lm•st•illt•, Chul'lt•s ul' Anjun did 11ul JlCI'llli t 
it11 illdcpcndt•ncc tn cunlilllll' hut 11 shlll'l limc. \\'hilc it united 
wilh Fr·nncc in 1-IHl , it ret rtint•d it s IIIH'it•lll p l'i \'iJ,•gcs un til the 
l'l'il{n ul' Louis XI\' , l(i(ill. ,\ IL' I'I'ihlt• plugnt• in 17~1 t'n usl'Cl tlw 
d<!nlh ul' ncur·ly uuc-hnll'ul' lht• inh11hilnni K ol'lht· eil ,\'. 'l'l11·uughuul it 
Bishop Belsuncc Wlll'llctl nmunl{ the dyi Ill{ n11tl ht•lped 1111\'U the 
city from det~h·uclion . 

•' 

Till' ll\•\'ulnl i11 11 d id 11111 lii 'OII !> <' :JI I,\' t' lllllll ~ ia lll :lll lllll ;.( I Ill• la•l l•:l'· 
d nss l't•s itl t• nl s nl' :\ lnr•s t• iiJ ,., lout l(' '"al ltf u, dt hi l·:.l,,· gnn rrs l'll'l'llilt·ol 
l't·otn till' lmn·sl IJ pt•:; ol' !Itt· ··ily n1a1·,·1t .. d ' " i' a.i:~ und look pnl'l 
in lh t• nllllt'k 1111 ll ~t• 'l'uil t• r·it•s . Till'." u:;c·d us :1 ll larc·l1i 11 1( :;1111·!{ und 
lnlt'l' li S n Will' sont( what is 1111 \\' l 't'CII/~nit.t•d us tin· F rt'lll'h na li co n11 l 
hnlllc hvmn, " 'l'IH• :\lm•st•illni l:t•", II \\'lis ccllupnst•rl in Sli'nshotii 'U 
hy Huuuct d,; l'lslt• in 17!1~ , but ga itll·d its til l•· l'r·om tin· nu l111·ium1 
" Bntnillnn dt•s :\£m•st•illui s •·. 

i\ln••st•ill,• ltn ~ l'm111 it s ht•l(inui ut: I Jc<~ ll t•lrid ly ''"II''''''"''" wi tlt 
mnr·itirut• inlt'l'l'Kls . It s iruptll'llltll't• was int'l'l'IIH<·rl l1,v tl11 · o pt· uin ~ 
ol' tlr~ Sut•:t. t'llllltl nntl tlu· dt•\'t•lopnll'n l ol' So ul It .\ llll' t'it•nu li ·ad ,~. 

.fn its hnl'lml'll cull he sct•n lr·nding \'c:;sds nl' c\'t' l',\' unl ion . To 
nt:cnmlllllll t• 1 his l{l'enl nun·i I i mt• n r l i l'i ly till' hnr·lull', wh i1·h 11 pi o I :-~r,o 
hnd cunsislcd nul,,· ul' the \'it•ux Pm·1111 !Itt• li,.,r ul' l111• Cllilll t' hi \ln •, 
n hnsin nlmul 111110 ytn•ds till :ll' t't•s ) widt•, lws hc·•·n '( llinl11plcd , 
c\lmnl t•lt•\'t•n million Ion s ol' :drippin 1( :u·c.: hnt1d lc·d . l\lo· llr il·tl:o ol' 
which is irnpul'laliun . St•t'lllld in iln(hll' lnl ll't' '" l l~t • s ldpp illl( is 
llllllllll\tcllli'jll t{ ill whidt :11111(1 (' l'cllllldi nn fi /ili i'I'H ful '/(<' 1 ~· , :\lll t'St• iiJ t! 
soup bt•i11g l'nnwn K lhr·ung! wu l I ht· wu l'ld . 

llt•inlllht: 1{11lcw11y lo lht• 0 1' it•nl. .\l·,·i c11. 11nd South ;\ nl i' r·it•n, 
1\Ini'Kcillc clni111s till• di slirll'lion ol' lll' ing tl 11• 111nsl l'o:nnu pttl itnn 
t•it_y in Eumpt•, il' nul inlht• wul'ld . Stll't•ly till• l'nn1 co 11 » " C:nnnchiil•·c" 
<lhun tlw (;,.,.,.(; " Cnlm~hi ", lr t• n1p, .tit is ~l n·l'l lll' i n t~ tll 'il{innlly n 
rupe-wnll1) i t~ lht· 111os l t'llll lllll(lll lilnn sln ·d in till• wol'ld . It i11 lire 
chid'lumsl ol' lht• t•it y. '' Si 1' 111·i~ 11\'ll il IIIII' l :nutwhi c\ l'l', t•e st•r·uit 
un petit i\lnl'seillt• ". ell' l1111'i11 lmt l 11 Cnllut•l> ii'· r·t•, it would ht• 11 
111111111 Mm·sl'illt•), 

AI the l'nnt nl' lhl· c:nlllll'i>ii'·t'l' ll lll 1'1'11 111 tl rt• \' it•II X l'ut•l hi th e 
l't•lclll'lllt•tl C:h ll lt•nu tl'll', uuult• l'll lllll llll hy ,\l t•l\ni ulcl' ll uutn s iu 
" The Cnuul nl' ~lou It• C: l'i ~ ln ", II wus l'r·om lin• dulll{l'llll nl' I hi 11 
t•nsllt• lhul Edmund l>unll•s , th e IH•I'II ul' ti n• wl'll - lo lown sto ry, 
Wil li suppost•d In hu\'l' cst'll(lt•d It,\' lin• sublt•r-l'u u•· ol' suhsliluliug 
hilllsrlf 1'111' 11 dt•ud p1•isnne1' . I lc was l!t' \\'t'tl up iu u suck ntul 
thr·nwn iuln lhc Kt•u, lml wu s uhlt· lu t'llt hi s wuy nul uml swim In 
th e mniul11 ud . Tht• IH·t•p wus huilt in li'>;!!lnucl wus nst•tl 11 11 11 sinlt•· 
p•·ison until tlrt• l't•ct•ut wnr· wht•u (;l'l'lll ll ll nlli t·c r·s wcr·c cnulincd 
llll'l'l' , It hn s llll\\' l'l'\'l'l'lt•tl In il 11 l'ui'IIH!I' UKl'. 

l\JnJ'KciJJt•'s llliiKll'llllllJliCinllll poiul oJ' iult•r•csl is :\olt•t•· l>llllll'•d i!
JII-(iJII'IJC, II t•hlll'~h JlCI'Ched llll lh~ lllll't• uud J'nJ•tili t•tl Kllllllllit 11f II 
hill, ju11 t south ol' the hnl'lllll', Fr·um it tllll' l'it' \\' 11 11 pnnol'll lllll ll l' \'l'l' 
lu he l'll l'l{ull cu . It l11111 hccn 11 pl nc1• ol' pilgr·in11111•' l'l'om tlll·diel'lll 
tlnys. (ht•J' lht• nlcl chupt:l wit h its ,i ln: r lii(H l't' cd' lh •• l'iq.(iu, is n 
moclcl'n chm·ch the iulcl'iol' ol' whit·h is nclnr·t ll'tl with sw111l Clll'\'ctl 
shipK und otheJ' cul'i11us vuth·c oll'er·ings IJJ'llll f{ht from li11·cign 

.. 



l;ttuls b,v :'lla rse ill l·, · sa ilors. Sut·nJ ou n ling th e 150- foot bel ft·y is a 
colnss:d gil d ed slntu c of th e virg in b,y Lequ es nc. 1t is the las t 
s igh t of th e su ilnt· as he kaYes the purl a nd g iYcs a touch of 
t·omancl' lo the busy cnmm l' l'cia l ci ty. 

The oldes t ch u n: lt in lh l' ci ty is St. Vido t·, wh ose halll cmcntcd 
tom .:rs dale lmck lo 1350 an d wh ose cry pt was built in th e 11 th· 
ce lllury. In it a rc shown the" Gro llo of St. Lazat·e " , !I hlnckcn ed 
v irgin of th e ·I l it ce ntury , '' c ross o n w hi ch St. Andrew is said 
lo ha\'c su.lfercd nt a t·ly rdo m, and some old t_om bs. 

T he Calhcdnd S tt·. :\ lari e i\laj cure , ncar l it e beginning of th e 
new harbot·, is l it e larges t bu ilt in th e ni ne teenth ct•nlury, 
scaling 12.000 persons . Its archit cclu t·e is Hom:t nesque-Byzan
t in c . The struclurc is of gree n and white s tone, <HiO fee t long, 
wit h 11 do me 2011 fee l high . IL wa s bu il t in 1S52-!)3 ala cos t of 
16,000,000 fra ncs , but six m illion mo re fran cs w ill be necessary to 
co mplete Lit e ri ch int ct·i nr d ecora t ion of va ried marbl es an d 
mo sa ics. Nt•nt· it is the s tatu e hy lla mu s nf Bishop Bclsu nec, th e 
hero of the 1721 plague. a nd th e rc nta in s of the old Ca tltcdra l bu ilt 
O il th e ruins of Lh c T emp le or Diana . 

:\Iarsc il les' Are d e Trio rn ph c is in the cent er oF the P la ce d'Aix . ll 
wa s bui lL in 1852-32, co Hn ucmornt ing Lhe Yit:l tH'I' of the Duke of 
Ango ul cme 11car Cad iz (182:l) . ., , 

:\1at·sci l.les' num ct·o us r<·s lurau ts make a spcciulty of fi sh , the 
m ost no ted di sh IH.:i ng " houi lla ha isse' ' , o f wh ich T h nckcn!.)' s ings 
pra ises . 1t is som ewhat in the ualurc o f a thi cit so~J mad e of fi sh 

boil ed in o il a nd whit e w in e nud seaso ned w it h sa fl'ron, oniou s., ... t 
hay, gal'lic , ot·angc-juicc, pu t's lcy, and cloves . . 

Ir th e l'is ilot· has more thun one day to spe nd in thi s vicinit y 
he should go to Aix (tram lt·a i'CS on t he hout· from Co urS t . l.nui s) 
Jt s quaint mcdicYa l cha racte r together w ith its i11 tcres ting old 
Cathcdnll , its u nivct·si ly, w hct·e Am erica n sold iers arc nnw s tu
dyi ng, its museum , i ls l ib rary, a nd its cem etery, olfet·s oppo rtu11i ty 
fot• r are sigh t-seeing pleasu re. 

There arc numerous ot her inte res tin g si de- t rips fm m Marseille . 
O ne o f th e most nttmclil'e moto t· lt·i ps is lo Marligul'S, a quai n t, 
piclurcs<jue fis h i11 g Yill age, whil·lt a ttnua lly attracts many ar ti s ts. 
Nimcs, Aries, Avignon and Tarusco n a rc a ll rich i11 theit· hct·it age 
from the d ays of th e Gt·ccks nnd Homans, possessi ug th e bes t 
presct·vcd m onumen ts of th e sk ill o f th ese peopl e in buildiug g t·ca t 
nmph ithent t·cs, arenas,. and aq ued uct s . T hese towns c:uJ be CO\'ct•ed 
eas ily in a two-day t t·ip. T his ent ire s ~ctio n is th e l'ichcst o f any 
in its class ic a nd medi eva l h is tory , a nd it offers rare oppor
tu ni ties i u the in tell igen t s ight-seer. 

y HOTE LS AN 0 ·RES TA URA N TS 

There (1/'( ' 1111111!/ uuod l!olels 111'1'1' but SO/II(' Ill'(! IIC: I'!J 1/llcli•

sirablc. In ordc•r to be luculed us p/eusan/ly as pns.~iblc• 1111' 

I'CCCI/111111' 111/ IIIII/ !!011 Sl!l' /hi' " Y " //IIIII 11/ /he s/11/iull or yo 
/o the Ned r:ross lJcu'/'IU'ks or Red Cross //ole/. 

Here is a list of good hotels and approximate prim for rooms without bath : 

Terminus and Grand. - !i francs up 

Du Louvre et de Ia Paix and Splendide. - 10 francs up. 

Regina. - 7 . francs up . 

De Rome et de St- P ierre, De Paris De Ia Poste, De Mellhan 
and Victoria. - 5 l1·ancs up . 

Petit Louvre . - 7 fran c$ up. 

Grand Hote l de Geneva. - Pension plun o nl y, 18 fr . per duy. 

Lafayette- and Wilson. - ;.1 v/.tu c,: :. up. 

Red Cross Hotel , .._ J. CJ·anf'J! up. Red .,Cross Barracka. 
Frre or eltargr. 

:J• · 

We r ecommend that fJOll do not order a meal in a restaurant 
about which you know nothing unless !JOU are LltorOUffbi!J 
cotwersant with the French langtw,qe , as you may order very 
c;rpensive dishes willwul realizing it. 

Restaurants Basso and M lstral.- Noted for fish dinners, 15 fr. 

Grand Restaurant Haxo. - 3 fr. 75. 

Brasserie Colbert. - 5 francs , also a Ia carte . 

La MEfmagiHe. - .J. fr. 25 . 

Rosbif and Cremarie.- A Ia carte. Ham and Eggs a t Crcmcl'ic 

Red Cross canteen.- Brcal<fast 75 ; Dinner 1 ; Supper I fr.50. 

Y. M. C. A.- \Vet canteen, Chocolate, sandwiches nntl cnkes 
at canteen hours. Tea and cokes no charge, every 
Sunday 3.30 to 4.30 P. M. 

.1. VIN, Printer, 10, Street Albert I•' · Street St-Snvournin, 52 - Mnt·•cille 
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COAT OF A RMS ~ ~ • 'IN M, 
MARSEILLE 

A MERICAF 

What to see and ho 

For '' Y" sighl-s< 
Y. M. C. A . headqua 
H11go barracks. 

Tlze Y. M. C. t
are located al Regi 
near R ed Cross Cm 
dislaul f/·om ilze Rc 
with L ibrary open 

1. Pa•omenade de la C 
No. 82 ot· 83, ma: 
Cout·s St-Loui s. F. 

2. ChAteau Sorely a nd 
as above. Fare on 

3. Abbaye St- Victor. 
Tram 83 or any t n 
Conlerie or walk a. 
point near transpor 



MARSEI·LLE - La Bou 11oe • Rue Canneb!e~re 

\ 

MARSEILLE • L9.gchamp <mottf p•lnelpa l) 





A.E.F. University 
June 10. 1919 

DearMam, _ 
You are probably wondering at the flood of post cards I am deluging you with. It 

is only that rm doing a bit of sight-seeing and sending you the souvenirs. The University 
finished the 3nl and student officers were forbidden leaves, while instructors got them. 
This peeved us and many leaked away including H.R. I went to Marseilles, Nice, 
Monaco, Monte Carlo and Vintimiglia, Italy.) The latter is just over the border and it was 
by sheer luck that I got by the customs officers. 

All courses are finished. I pulled an A in all three. By the way I'm sending you 
the junk from Argumentation; you'll find an editorial marked "Very Good". I wish for 
the fun of it you'd compare it with that of Mr. Hearst which you sent me. The latter was 
based on persuasion alone and the fallacies in it would stand out a mile away; not that 
mine is any gem but it does have a little logic. 

Day after to-morrow, we pull freight for the boat; I haven't any·idea when it 
leaves. Well, I guess I'll quit as my eyes are two coals; retmned from the stolen leave at 
1.45 this A.M. Wtll write to you again when I have gathered some sleep. 

Wrth lots oflove, 
Howdy 



l 
1 

DearMam, 

St. Nazaire, France 
June 17, 1919 

Here we are at St. Nazaire awaiting shipment home, which bids fair to be a long 
while yet, since we are given 14 day leaves. I expect mine to go into effect tomorrow but 
just where I'll spend my time, I'm not sure. 

Tell Dad to hurry the planting, etc. as he knows how much I enjoy farm work (any 
kind of work for that matter). 

For nearly a year and a halfl have been sporting a nude upper lip, but now I'm 
going to give Ma Nature a chance, so if nothing untoward happens you will again see 
your son's lip even as when it departed. Enclosed is a picture taken by the Signal Corps, 
don't blame me. They stuck me facing the camera and also a 10,000,000 candlepower 
sun. All the officers look like criminals in these pictures. I stuck in a halo to counteract 
the effect. 

The camp here is gigantic, since this is one of our base ports. Our quarters remind 
me of Plattsburg. Long wooden barracks with wooden bunks in two tiers. I am in an 
upper. It is next to impossible to sleep before 11 p.m. as humor and the would be variety 
flows thick and fast from 10 p.m. on. You'll be just sliding away into slumberland when 
you hear a voice across the aisle in very formal tones say, "Captaill, could I request you 
to roll over; your bald spot reflects the light in my eyes and keeps me awake." 

The weather here is great. The rainy season is broken for good, I guess. 
Well, I have nothing of importance so will fermer. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

P.S. You wil not doubt be pleased to learn (yes you will not) that I have acquired the 
detestable habit of smoking. H.R. 



1919, July 15 
Brest 

Camp Pontanezana 

Post card with picture of man and woman dressed in traditional Breton wedding outfits. 
Printing on card states Maries of Saint Pol de Leon. 

Writing on back of card states "Some get outs." 
Am at Brest from where I expect to sail to-morrow on the S.S. Zeppelin. 

Howard 



DearMam, 

1919, August 2 
CampDix 
Washington visit 

Reached the U.S. Tuesday on the good ship Zeppelin; proceeded to Camp Dix 
where I received a 15 day leave at the end of which I will be "demobbed". Ran down to> 
Washington to look over our capital and to-morrow am going to New York to get in 
touch with my baggage. Will get home around the 12th of the month. 

Lt. Cook, my Bunkie, is with me but we separate to-morrow when he goes to 
Indiana Am enclosing a couple of cards which I thought might be interesting. Love 
to Reg and Dad and lots for yourself. 

Howdy 



DearMam, 

A.E.F. University 
June 10. 1919 

You are probably wondering at the flood of post cards I am. deluging you with. It 
is only that rm doing a bit of sight-seeing and sending you the souvenirs. The University 
finished the 3nJ and student officers were forbidden leaves, while instructors got them. 
This peeved us and many leaked away including H..R I went to Marseilles, Nice, 
Monaco, Monte Carlo and Vintimiglia, Italy.) The latter is just over the border and it was 
by sheer luck that l got by the customs officers. 

All courses are finished. I pulled an A in all three. By the way I'm sending you 
the junk from Argumentation; you'll find an editorial marked "Very Good". I wish for 
the fun of it you'd compare it with that of Mr. Hearst which you sent me. The latter was 
based on persuasion alone and the fallacies in it would stand out a mile away; not that 
mine is any gem but it does have a little logic. 

Day after to-morrow, we pull fteight for the boat; I haven't any ·idea when it 
leaves. Well, I guess rn quit as my eyes are two coals; returned from the stolen leave at 
1.45 this A.M. Vdl write to you again when I have gathered some sleep. 

W"lth lots oflove, 
Howdy 



DearMam, 

St. ~allrire,France 
June 17, 1919 

Here we are at St. ~azaire awaiting shipment home, which bids fair to be a long 
while yet, since we are given 14 day leaves. I expect mine to go into effect tomorrow but 
just where I'll spend my time, I'm not sure. 

Tell Dad to hurry the planting, etc. as he knows how much I enjoy farm work (any 
kind of work for that matter). 

For nearly a year and a half! have been sporting a nude upper lip, but now I'm 
going to give Ma ~ature a chance, so if nothing untoward happens you will again see 
your son's lip even as when it departed. Enclosed is a picture taken by the Signal Corps, 
don't blame me. They stuck me facing the camera and also a 10,000,000 candlepower 
sun. All the officers look like criminals in these pictures. I stuck in a halo to counteract 
the effect. 

The camp here is gigantic, since this is one of our base ports. Our quarters remind 
me of Plattsburg. Long wooden barracks with wooden bunks in two tiers. I am in an 
upper. It is next to impossible to sleep before 11 p.m. as humor and the would be variety 
flows thick and fast from 10 p.m. on. You'll be just sliding away into slumberland when 
you hear a voice across the aisle in very formal tones say, "Captaii:t, could I request you 
to roll over; your bald spot reflects the light in my eyes and keeps me awake." 

The weather here is great. The rainy season is broken for good, I guess. 
Well, I have nothing of importance so will fermer. 

With lots of love, 
Howdy 

P.S. You wil not doubt be pleased to learn (yes you will not) that I have acquired the 
detestable habit of smoking. H.R. 
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FINE 0 ISCIPLINE 
IN DANGER ZONE 

Lieut. Randall Commends the 
Courage of Troops on 

Trip Across. 

SERGT. MURPHY'S LETTER 

Boche U-Boat, One of Two to 
Attack, Destroyed. 

About "2600 miles out" on the long : 
journey "over there" was Lieut. How- . 
ard R. Randall, Company D, 69th 
United States Infantry, when he be
gan a letter to his mother, :Mrs. A. E . 
Randall of 9 Patterson avenue. this 
city. Lieut. Randall. who is now in 
France. was graduated from Harvard 
in June, 1917. He trained in the Har
vard Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps, then went . to P.lattsburg, 
where he was coJDmJssioned. later be
ing transferred to Camp Greene, N. 
C., thence overseas. ! 

"I started to- write a letter-Jf.JW:h! 
should be a ehronicle for each day's · 
events. but lost it after the thfrd day, 
so here I am starting again," he 
writ es. "The trip has been very 
smooth; only one day did we have 
choppy weather, but that was enough 
to make most of us ilL You see the 
boat feels lUte an elevator which rises 
a little, then goes down a little, be
sides the rolliD.g motion. 

"We have entered the 'danger zone' 
now and everyone is required to wear 
a life preserver. We have boat drill 
every day and I command one. I was 
pleased two days ago when we had a 
'scare' -that my men were standing 
quietly in their places with no Bigna 
of disorder. If that discipline can be 
maintained in an emergency every
thing will be 0. K. I am sorry to 
have had to c:amouflage my depar
ture, but trusted that when you re
ceived my •overseas' card it would 
be too late to worry about subma
rines, etc. I know you must be won· 
dering what the Atlantic looks like, 
so when we were plumb in the mid· 
die of it I took a stroll on deck to· 
look it over. Here is what I saw 
from the port deck. Water as far 
as the skyline, just the way lt is at 
Brant Rock or Plymouth wbere you 
look straight out to sea. Nearer, the 
ocean was cut up by waves about the 
size of those at Monponsett after a 
heaVY storm. SWboard deck, ditto, 

' 'The rough day- I happened to be 
near some enlisted men and heard 
them walling a new verBi .. Jt to ·'Over 
There,' which ran somewhat as fol
lows: 

Gh-e me air, 
GlYe me air, 

For the Juneh Ia eomlug, 
The Juneh Ia eomlDg, 
The atomac:hll are rolliD&' eYeeywhue. 

"A. stiod many lunches did come, 
too, but fortunately mine staid put. 

"We have an omcers' school at 
night and many interesting features 
-develop. The other enening one of 
the men. a southerner, didn't know 
what 'a eollectlve sheaf" of fire was. 
Asked what a sheaf was anyway, he 
said he didn't know but thought 1t was 
an implement for cutting grain." 

+ 
Driven From Bathtub. 

·Under date of May 29, in France, ' 
Ueut. Randall wrote: · ~ 

"' have not written before as it . 
seems a rather hopeless task; you 1 

won't receive this for several weeks 
and my reply will be some -weeks 
later in arriving. But here's hoping. 
As my cablegram announced I ar
rived 0. K. in La Belle France. 

"'Fritz was not on the dock to meet 
us, but the following night he sent 
us a few s011'1'enlrs Tla a plane. Our 
auntfes (antf-alreraft guns) expressed 
thanks for us, whereupon Fritz left. 
The call c:ame while r was in a bath-

. tub, neat---a rather inglorious re

. treat to shelter-sBWI everything but 
1 

an overcoat. 
"One other evening while there did 

the boche send his compliments, but 
• auntie -sent him on his way very 1 

promptly. We are now in a little lil- , 
lace so far back of the lines that the 
boche &ds it inconvenient to call, 
but not so far back but what we can 
hear the little argument our 'heavies' 
are engagt,ug in. 

"'t is very nice. We don't have to 
read the war news at all, but by keep
Ing our ears open we can ten whether 
'all was quiet on the western front' or 
Tlee versa. I am billeted in a very 
comfortable house and my room has 
a bed. It has been several months 
since I slept in a bed and you can 
bet it was a treat. The householder, 
a widow, treats me like a son be
cause of my youth and because I play 
with her three grandchildren at times. 

..These small French towns sure are 
1 tunny. Narrow, crooked streets with 

sidewalks which often taper into noth
~~ A. couple ot· days in the 
week are mar-ket days and then every
body dresses up in their best bib and 
tucker and drive their pigs, cows, etc., 
to town, there to sell them. It seems 
quite droll to us to see a man with a 
straw Ud, vivid tie and glad rags guid
ing a huge porker, or a lady, dressed 
in her best, shoving an unwilling 
'boi!sle' which she has just purchased. 
What struck me the timnlest was the 
sight of a dog under a wagon. I saw 
this lady pushing a. heavy cart which 
seemed almost impossible for a. man. 
A closer inspection showed a dog un
der the-cart and ha.-nessed so-that he 
did an the work, the woman merely 
pi ding. 

"Our attempts at French are some
times successful, oftentimes other
wise. I haVe learned to know my 
platoon very well, for I censor all 
their mall." 



\ 
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~ ~ Ton~ilitis and Exh~ustion Sent ~ 
1' L!eut. Randall to Hospital. 
'.J) 
~ FOR THE SECOND TIME 

. 
• 

Recent Fighting Warmest 
Experienced • 

He 
1 

"Hospital " . ard R. Rand~· wntes Lieut. How-
Yank , now overseas with th 

ee troops in e 
mother, Mrs. A. a letter to his 
te~on avenue, ~~ Rancl dall of 9 Pat- e. 
ceJved Saturda ty. H was re- tt 
from him sip y. 

8 
She had not heard b 

that time he c:!ce1ept. lO. At about 
111 

papers from th ved his release ii 
France. e hospital at VJchv g . 

"Thi J' '\1 

and tC:n=e for general exha S 
"I can' t teNs;· his letter con:::: B 
:iorstwnf, but she :::.,:ector we heldli 1 

ew days w arm one. The s 
mostly wllisz b e caught artillery fire, sl 

· t~inch she~ (Austrian 88's or 
After one sheHin F 

couple of hole an g I paced off a ·B 

----- ----

+ 
as a BabY· 

" did not teel anY ill effects and 
beg ed to staY. but now after a ll the 
exci ement has died out and the re
actl set in, I'm as weak as a babY. 
"~ couple of weeks of -rest will put 

me k to normal again. unless theY 

ope e. " l ~ve enclosed a shoulder straP 
n ick off a dead boche's overcoat. 
He \S ill the 66th Artillery as you C 
can s e. Tbe button was removed 0 
trom prisoner's caP· Well. I reck· w 
on =s all I can write. Hope to o' 
be at t.be tront before this let- is 
er reaches you. All I want for ChriSt- cl 

r •- • 1r,..__ -- ..... - . '.! bl 



.. SUFFERING FROM ~ 
SHEll SHOCK i 

,l

IS 

t
~r 

Parents of Lieut. l:{oward R. 
Randall Receive Cable. 

HAS BEEN NEAR FIRING 
LINE SINCE LANDING 

1- - t 

• Letter from Brockton 011lcer Reaches 
)[other Monday. 

'I Second Lieut. Howard R. Randall, 
one of Brockton's well known young 
men across the water in active serv
ice, is suJrering from shell shock. ac
cording to a cablegram received Tues

e day by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Randall 

.Apparently Lieut. Randall has been 
near or on the firing line practically 

ever since laading across, for his veey 
letter home was written near the 

scene of active service. 
The cablegram bringing the news 

of shell shock came the day after a 
letter wnl.ten by the young man him
self. 

Lieut. Randall in this letter, which 
was received Monday, gave a message 
which showed that he must be on the 
firing Une, and his parents think that 
shell shock must have resulted trom 

- engagements or the present drive 
.r- either on Friday or SatUTda7 of last 
:o week. 
<1. In his letter, Randall said: "Wish I 
r could tell you all the experiences our 
e outfit bas had, but I can't tell even 
- where I am located. 

"One night I slept on a flat car, 
poundibg itR way through 

l'he anti-aircraft gun has 
to Fritz all the mo,ml.nz. 

s 

intii 
or< 
tall:t 
es 1 
pacli 
don 
the 
bean 
need 
ant£ 
whilE 
jar, q 
veget 
from 
or by 
for b• 
one 
phletf 

Do 
cannil 
In an 
make 

--~~;· -~d Mrs. A. E . Randall, 9 Pat· 
ters~n 'avenue, ha>e rece.ived a cable 
message that their son, Lieut. Howard 
R. Randall. Company D, 59th Infa~trY, 
bas arrived safely overseas. Lieut. 
Randall is a graduate of Harvard, 
trained at P lattsburg and received 

' bis commission some Ume ago. He 
had been sta tioned at Camp Greene, 
N C and his parents were unaware 
of hi~ departure for France until the I 
cable message arrived. 

{ 
· .. Lte"ut R~~~l' -~-----

trip acros~ w s narrative of the 
ble. He is an a~b unc~.trunonJy reada
Who sees the br sen:ng Young man, 
the drab and igh~ SJde ot life &mid 
war. sen ous trappings or 

. • • A letter received by Mrs. A: l. to. 
Randall of this city from two ladr. 
in Paris, telling of courte&ies extend
ed her son, Lieut. Howard R. Ran
dall, while he was oonvaleaclng from 
a WG11Jld in a hospital, interested 
Brockton bec&11Se It Is typical of the 
sphit the French are evincing. Attor
ney Fortier, now a sergeant in 

I
. France, also commentM on this aphit 
in a letter. The French appreciate 
what America has done and Ia do
ing; and to the least of America's 
soldier boys they are showing a I 
gratitude that cementa the friendship 1 
between the nations. . 

ew times, but ho~ &enous: irntor
~ l caDDOt st{lte the locaUty." 
WJiming of possible danger, Lieut. 

Rliiidldl gave the following message 
to th home folks : "If you get no let
ter, ftibember that no news is cood 
news. But I have made arrangementd 
that, if anyt.hing does happen, you will 
be cabled within 24 hours." 

On account of this statement It is 
thoucht JOUDg Randall must have suf
fered injuries either Friday or Satur
day. He is a member of Co. D of the 
69th Infantry of the regular army and 
went across in May. 

Lieut. Randall i8 a graduate of the 
Hr.rvard Reserve Omcers' Training 
corps, later training at Plattsburg, 
where he received his appointment as 
second lieutenant on Sept. 15. 

The young man, who is 22, was one 
of Harvard's band or 20 strong men 
in 1916, winning 1030 points in the 
strength test, 30 more than the neces
sary number to become a member of 
that band. 

Lieut. Randall 1s a graduate of the 
Brockton High school and of Harvard 
university. He is a member of the 
Porter Congregational church of this 
city and was active in local circles. 

CULlNAltY ALLIANCE 
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BURIED BY SHELL WHEN 
TRENCH ·wAS BLOWN IN 

ilieut. Randall Writes of Being in Hospital Which is Paradise 
After Hell-Went Through Terrific Fire Unscathed and 
Got One German-Letter Written With Ink Taken From 
Dead Frenchma~Sampson Quotes Gen. Pershing. 

· Writing from Base Hospital 23 in I 
France, under date of July 22, Lieut. 
Howard R. Randall, son of Mr. and 
MTS. A. E. Randall of 9 Patterson 
avenue, former ••strong man" at Har
vard, tells them how he was burled 
by a shell after going through terrific 
fire unscathed. 

A cable two weeks ago said t hat his 
son was shell shocked and the letter 
aives the deta ils. He writes: 

"Went into action a few days ago 
and although I wa sn't any hero I did 
the work lined up for my platoon. ( 
went through shells, machine gun bul· 

-lets, shrapnel and rifle fire absolutely ~ 
untouched. After reaching our objec· -
tive the Boches laid doWli" a barrage g 
·on us and one shell buried me by b 
blowing in the parapet. 

"I came to in the aid station and 
was 0. K., but they rushed me right 
oK to the hospital. Here, the !_lUI'· 

geon says, he will keep me a coupl<! 
of days to rest up and then return 

""· me, as I am absolutely untouched. 
It's a regular miracle I came t hrough 
safely. 

''It is sure paradise here. Quite a 
change from the hell we came from. 
I found a patient here whom I knew 
at Harvard; he ate at Foxcroft Hall 
when I was president of the dining 
counciL We had a great time. Have 
t ried to write before, but have moved 
around so much it was impossible. 

' 'Well that's all I can writ e be
cause of Kid Censor, so will close with 
lots of love." 

And then in a postscript be says : 
"We whaled" hades · out of the Ger· 
mans." 

In a letter to his cousilJ, Miss Annie 
F . Randall, 180 Spring street, he asks: 
""Are you superstitious? The ink on 
this missive was purloined from a 
dead Frenchie. Poor cuss, he didn't 
need i t, and while grabbing his re
serve rations I also copped his ink." 

+ 
Has Seen Germans' Worst. 

''I have seen the worst which Fritz 
can show-gas, shrapnel, high ex
plosive she1ls, machine gun and rille 
J:>ullets and my only hurt was a sligh t 
suffocation when m y trench was blown 
in. 

"This is a wonder.flil place. It is 
like a sudden transition from hell to 
heaven. Whatever the future holds' 
I am ever with the game, for I have 

·personally killed one bache with a 
bullet through the head. When I get 
back to the outfit I intend to get 
s ome more. 

"Have inquired for Wesley forty
'leven t imes, but nothing doing. .After 
:'!~ ~j'!urn ?_er!, I . shall. s~~nd ~ cou-

"Have inquired for Wesley forty
' leven times, but nothing doing. A!te1· 
my sojourn here I shall spend a cou
ple of days in Paris and then I may 
be able to get a track on him. Tell 
Uncle Orvis that I longed for his 
height when the machine guns 
opened on us." 

Lieut. Randall is six feet, two inch- ~ 
es tall and his uncle is five feet, five 
inches in height. 



A"lCJAQI;::-R ) Jdj~ we LDlDgr&~ • ~ ~wseus w.oo are aevoung memsenres 
L/ ,_;r JLJ ) I ' fl Under the directfon of Mrs. TIDk· ~ the care of the sick- in "'this emer-

~m aad a 1arp corps of women work· ' gency are all heroes and heroines, and 
~ of the clty,1.J)rocktoll WOllltlll Will ' all of tbem have paid the penalty, Not 
lfue ~ to come forward In this na- : one of them of whom I know has 
tion-wide campaign to raise more I shirked in any way; they are over-

for Uncle Sam. worked. they are without sleep, yet 
Krs. Tlnk1lam fa working directly still they qo on. MIU!iachusetts can 

9Ith the WOIDIPl's LtbertJ loan com-1never repay its debt to this noble 
J.iualttef for New. EncJavd. During the band of men and women. We are 

ThJrd Uberty oan. as well as those ' using every effort, both through the 
• ~. Brockton women responded govenuaent and outside the states, to 

in the way which makes for success. 1 get additional help for these PQPle. 
· The ~omeJJ. workera are b~ In this coqection the Red Cioss is 
I~ •'UBeci up.'' Uld liUUI7 ot those who doing splendid work and using every 

I 
heJ~ fq .preceding drives are again effort to increase the number of nurses 

il eopljDg #to ~ fore with enthusiasm. within our borders. • 
15 ThQ woJJUIP 8.1'8 prepariDc to show "the "When I speaJt of carrying n the 

fiAtlng spirit of their .ancestors" in war the action of the Liberty loan com
Putting the ~ B'onrth where it mittee poJnts out to us all the way ou 
sh9__uld ~o. duty Ues. The Liberty loan coiDDlit

·ne· tiil$g box is • patriotic illtJe ·tee realizes the seriousness of the sit
. bit of pasteboard. wldc!l wtn tell its ; uation; they· had laid out thea entire 
oq massace m ~~ homes where it Ia ' plans for the comjng campaign for 

: received. "SavJng tbe mlckle'' will , months, and all these plans they have 
1 ncn &eeJa a banJ,shlp when a Httle red, changed to ... ve the people of Masaa
. white 8J!.d blue bcJX staDU ready to re- chusetts, beJievfn.g ~ by so ' dOing 

--:\ ey are contributing to the success 

lj RANDALL< o·untro n!or~~n ~~ ::~~ ~:i r' ,~ · ~ ~;~!~~ :;:cLI:e::: i-
Dy HUN eHELL ::s~c'i:us!~ce: =~:ili~r~~ ?.~I lJ diYidual elfort greater than that which 

• , the citizens of an:y other state are 
--- called upon to bear. It is compara~ 

Shell Shook tively easy to subscribe generously Jl 
when the emotions are stirred ))y the .. 
appeal of a soldier fresh trom over- . 
seas. or , by the thrill of patrioti • 

~ Although he was buried for more music, or by the sight of a neigbbor's 1 
~Uo..f-b;;t:..tbreei,;;; hours by a bit{ German shell response. Massachusetts will have 

several montQS hg een in the benefit of none or these rally1p.g 
1 

• hospitals 1'8COYerlng from a severe case forees to arouse the gen~ity of her 
of shell sllock, Lieut. Howard B. Ran- s::.bscribers. The very abs:ebl~ut-~.L.a 

8 daU, son of Mr. and Jolra. A. E. Ran- rades and oratorY, however, m~es the 
of dall of 9 Patterson avenue, otliclaDy duty or each man and wmrum clearer 

reported WOUDded today by the govern- than ever before. Subscriptions which 
ment, in a letter to bis mother writes heretofore have been made in the ex
he · has refused aD· offer of a position cftement of publlc- gatherings must be 

1th on the oftlcers' staff iq order that he offset by the a:ppeaJ to each man's own 
me return to his eommand and see some conscience. It will never be said ef 

ith

! more real action. Massachwsetts that she was so im
- July 1'1 in the lghting about the mel'Bed. in her own private troubles 

famous Marne salleat whieh was later that she for one moment failed to heed 
wiped out by the Americans, Lieut. the nation's can to practical semce . 

.,_ Rallclall WeJJ.t ahb.d 1liJth his men and Massachusetts m~t .alid will do hs 
reached his ebjec~ve iJesplte a terri.lle part." ' 
fire. A short time afterwards the Ger- SW_E_E_T ___ JI_UR_-a_-:-HY 

., maus oiJeQed with a terrific barrage of ~ -= 
:- ~ =e!h~:eer:s aan~ Brocktop Girl I• to Wed. Government ·r 
~- high explosive shell burst on top of Employe. 
8 the parapet &lld bm:ied LieuL Randall The maFJiage of lfii!S :Mae Loretto 
~ and some of his mep. l!{urphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

Rescued. 111e was ruabed bahk to a John F. Murphy, 138 Belmovt street, 
.v clearing station and was sent back to and George L. Sweet of Worcester , 
. , Paris where he remained for sever,al will take place at 7.30 tonight l!t the 
r, weeks in base hospital No. 23. After rectory of SL Patrick's chnrch. 
Y three weeks ef treatment the neurolog- The bride wUl be attended by her 
e ists reported his condition Improved cousin, Mlsa Madeline Hayes as maid 
r- suJilelent)y to alloW' llis transfer else- of honor and the groom will be at· 
r wQ.ere. Wbether he started to re..turn tended by W. Frank McCarthy as 
•
1 

to his command Ia not known, biit he b t>St man. The couple will leave to 
had ·not recovered entirely and was night en route for Delaware, Md 

- then dispa1ehed to the Vichy mineral where they will make their home. 
'- springs where he has been convales- Miss Murphy was formerlY cashie--
! cent for S&'feral weekB. and adJustor in the manager's offte 

lh interesting letters to b1s mother, of the Brockton exchange of the Ne;.__ 
- one in p...Ucu)ar, df!.ted Sept. 10, he England Telephone and Telegraph o r 

writes he bas had a captain for a COPI- fice. Mr. Sweet is t>mployed in ~~· 
paniQJl wbo ~ an i!rtiat qd who l1as eJ.11Dlent work in • Pennsylvania. 

' . 
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I MANY A MICKLE maa:u Li:;=~ BU~~for t! I writlng to her SOD. inquired whether. 
. or not tbe drawing' is to be titled 

I MAKES A MUCKLE~::;:~ 
D. 69th Infantry. of the regolar army r: .Boxesof F~Lib- ~=t ~~,~ ~~ 

erty Loan Isau~ Tra.iJiiDg corps and later went to 
Plattsburg. where he received his ~ 

'i pointment as a second lieuteu.a.nt Sepf.. 
~ 10. 1917. Lieut. Randall. who is but 
aiOY SCOUTS TO .u. was one of l!arvarlts band of .30 
i. D,'I'DIIIDT'ft....- BO,....,_ strong men in 1916, ~ 1030 
11 :.uu..auau.&..D :AAO })Obits in. a strength test. 30 more than 
"' is necessa.b to become a member of 

the band. He is a paduate of the 
•Broektcm W B.....;... ,..__ · Broe1tton High school aud of Harrard 
il \ Olll81l "6...... "-palgll university. speciaUztng in eheDJi.stry.· 

.6ga.iDa\ Kaiser. l!«! is a member of tb8 Porter Cougre
gational church and was :proliiiJumt m 

f "llaD7 a mickle DllUlkes a muckle. 
t bonds will make the Jr.aiser knuckle"
. 1Dus reads one of the timely • p
et tfm1s which appear on the attractive 
ss 1fttle "tithing .. bomB. which are being 

loeal circles. ------:-

LAUDS NURS£5 
AND PHYSICIANS· ia&ued today by tbe Brockton women. 

th who. UDder the direction of Mrs. H~ 
m- bert L. Tfn,kham, are preparing to 
. at ;!!_tor the li'Jghttng Fourth Liberty Endic$ Exptimus the Public 
aet Boy Scouts gathered at the armory Safet.y Order. . __ 

this mornin&_ with Qbl!;rl.ea A. ..Tenney -
COXIlJDaJlder~ ·and undertook The followiDg statement has been 

on- the task. of cllstributiDg the tho11S&Dfls issued by Henry B. 1!lodJ.eott. execattve 
aa of boxes, wldch the women hope will.'JiU!DRger of the Jfasaaehusetta COJDDJit-

prove a feature of the campaign. tee on tmblic safety. regardiDg the .aJ;. 
Wll "ll'1rst a Dfclde, then a dime; save titude o( the comudttee toward the 
.he the peDDles eV81'7 time: First you holcllDg of public gatherings duriDg th.e 

know 'twill be a dollar-help us make president epidemic period: 
!8t e kaiser holler"---tbat's ·another of "I have been asked to explaiD more 
In- the blscript:kms which the little boxes eom.prehepsively than was possible ~ 

bring to the ~tion of the public. the brief notice ~Y published in 
11. In red. white and blue. these tltldDg the ppers the attltllde of the public 
m boxes. with clever slots to convert it safeq committee in regard t9 holdiDg ·--• 

into a bank, will aureJy prove an m- public meetbJgs d.uriDg the iDft~ 
d.ucement to "save the pemdea that epidemic period. • 

;[ the dollars may care for themselves." "It is the general o_pinion of the 
o. That's what the boxes are for-to hysicialls that inftuema germs are 

hold the JdaJdaa, the pemli.es and the tranBmitted directl7. JUJt onl7 by the 
11' dimes towards the first paym.ent of siCk. but by those who are a18lcbld 
:1. a FlgbtfJtg Fourth· I..iltfJrty bond. With although not 'yet m. to..,PerBOna Ill close 

. ~ op of these little boxes .. eockM and proximity to them; therefore. the dan-
a ~ 'WidUDg on the mantle. I" the ger of lufection ia al1raYB present when 

dnsaer, the wr.ltiDg desk Of even the people are gattiered together. Accord-
t. DalltrJ' shelf wm snrel7 prove an DJ., ing]y, no ~ecesaary gatherlng should 
l dueement to "cut short somewhere" be held at present In Maasachu.setts. 
- IPI4 place the oeavings in the box. '"Unnecessary gatherillgs fllclude 

"Put .ilot your trust m mon87'. but th•ers, moving picture shows. 
put ;rour money Jn t:niU." advises the churches wherever possible, and all 
titbfDg box. outdoor meetings aad parades. Un-

Then apid: "Take care of the neoessary meetiDg ~. therefore. 
pence. for the potJDds wi1l take care should be closed at once and remaJn 
of themselves." closed .UDtil the authorftlee. ten ua the 
. That's all the ttthiDg box wishes P»ger is over. Tbe obllern.nqe of 

:118 ~ te a-Just save rtbe Dickies 8rdJ.nary health precautloua is part of 
au.d th8 CUmea so that tbe' Fighting the duty owed by every citizen. not 
i'ourth CD be sent hnrcJliDg over the only to himself, but to his neighbors. 
topmost bar of Uncle Sam's expecta- and no one should feel at this time 
t1oDs. 1hat he is a moral coward because he 

1 
~ tltbJu box dfapla;Js a Priscilla takes care of himself if he realises 

1 in a Colonial chair. busy With her that his own health :ma.y mean the 
.. ,.,.. ... ft ttnd Rll.lnninl1: wheel. The w1leel life or health of those with whom he . __ _. __ .,... 

J 
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liEUT .:RANDAll 
. P.nts·oN;WUCHT 
Billet in Germany a Palace and 

Former Corporal is 
His Host. 

From her son. Lieut. Howard R. 
Randall, one time cham,plon· strong 
man at Harvard, who has been over
seas many months and whose name 
has appeared in the official qasualty 
lists, Mrs. A.. E. Randall .has re
ceived letters under date of i.Dec. 18 

PRIVATION' ARE ENDED. 

"All material wanta are fill 
here, ·but you've eald It all the~. 
There's that Intangible •o• 
thing mlealng which makn tbe 
difference between home a 
house. I'm getting fat. Our prl~
tlon• are ftnla. I weigh 176 
pound•; •ome change from t~e 
hoepltal, which made me 180 
pound•."-Lieut. Howard R. 
Randall. 

and 23 telUng of his experiences ;vtth 
the American army of occupatloU !Ji 
Germany. In the ftrst letter he :e· es: 

"The last letter I sent was m 
Garsh, 1 believe. Since then we · ve 

done 'beaucoup' hiking. We started 
north and plunged Into the south• 
east tip of Luxembourg. We ·then 
took an easterly course straight into 
Germany, stopping at Birmeskiel, "" 
rather large town. Then our course 
went northeast and then northwest 
until we struck the Moselle again at 
Zell. (The river Is full of flab, but 
the natives catch them with a seine: 
no sporting blood at all.) . 

"Continuing down the Moselle val· 
ley we finally located In this town 
(Ellenz) which is on the river and 
about 66 kilometers (36 miles) south~ 
east of Coblenz air Itne. The Rhine ia 
about the same distance east of us. 
We are located in swell billets, about 
two men to a house · and nearly even;• 
one has a bed. My room is a palace. 
The householder was a German cor
poral and there is nothing he won't 
do· for me. The first day I found 
apples In my room, an acetylene lamp 
and a fire going in the stove. The 

' 

scenery is wonde.rtul. Bact at GRJ:Scb 
the MoS'elle flows between l~vel 
banks, stretching away into larger 
tlelda; Here, there Is about 100 yards 
level and then a sharp rise ending 
finally in high, beautlfttl mountains. 
Not quite mountalns either but a 
cross between a high hlll and . a 
mountain. The riVer is about ·:~oo 
yards wide and the current is aboutl 
three miles per hour. Steep as the 
hlll-mountains are, they are under 
cultivation; vineyards are ev~ .. 
where. These vineyards on auc)l, very 
steep slopes aroused my curloSltY as 
to the manner in which the grapes 
were harvested. I believe .the farmers 
must be professional steeple-jacks.' 

Did Thl• Ever Happen to You? 
Man (meeting another he can't 

QU,Ite plae6)-Well, I'm certainly glad 
to see you again. Er-what are you 
doing now? 

The Other-l'm still a doctor. -
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Retuma to Front After Treatment in 
Hospital. 

Not having received word from 
Lieut. Howard ~Randall since Oct. 18, 
at which date be was being dismissed 
from a hospital and leaving again for 
active service at the front. a letter ' 
bringing the welcome news of his 
safety has been received by his par- ~ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Randall of 
Patterson avenue. 

He is at present on guard duty and 
does not know how long a period wUl o 
elapse before he is sent home. Telling I 
of the great Joy of the French peopl~ 
over the signing of the armistice, he 
dE'Scrlbes a scene a French village 
when many of the older men an 
women wet·e so overcome with emo- 1 
tlon that they fell to the streets. face 
downward, and that many in demon-

' strcltion of their great joy kisse4 the 
hands of the soldiers. 

Lieut. Randall has been in the hos
pital several times after duty at the 
front. The last time was for tonsilitis 
and exhaustion. He . was dismissed 
and again returned to the trenches. 
En route he visited a replacement 
camp, where he met a lieutenant who 
bad seen no active service. 

This young man, typical of the spirit 
shown by the Americans, expressed 
his great desire to be going to the 
front In Lieut. Randall's place. This 
despite the fact that he was sur
rounded with every comfort. 

~ ~\n Howard R. Randill. w o 
lDg ot the .=n:r B1nce the sign
his -. ... -- ce. .baa written to "'~" ~--.... Mr. and Mrs. A. E Ran ........ l'GCent1y fro Fran . -
tbat he has been m ce. stating 
E.. .F. lllliversfty enroJJtled in the A. 
Deaume. France• recen Y OPened in 
dents Will take • where Io.ooo stu
in automobile ~e montbs COI1r8e 
French BDd eerfng, advanced 
Lieut. Randa}J~mentatlon. Recently 
original No Man• OS8ed by ra1Jroad the 
a track has bee: ~d ~Ugh which 
!Jlall Prisoners along the .: saw Ger
mg like tbe deuce .. .fi'"- ay. "work
holes and otherwt~e reuu.t; up shell 
ages done by battle Jn thP&Jring dam. 

at section. 



.To Direct Course 
Public Speaking. 





Amerialn Soldiers Viewing the Beautiful Scenery of Germany 

Officers of i:he American Army·of Oc :.:upation viewing e old castle on the hill of Chochem, Germany, from 
across the waters of the River Itl_gQelle. The andent casUe is at present being used as the headquarters of 
an American generaL. - .- - ., - · -



~qt Grmnnumfntaft4 n£ ~assaclpmttts 
MILITARY DIVISION 

TIIE ADJUTANT GEI\'ERAL'S OFFICE, WAR RECORDS SECTION 
184 STATE HOUSE, BOSTON 33 

~anua.ry 221 1962 

1. This is to certify that according to the records of this office: 

............ HOWARD .. .RIDGEWAY .. RA.NDALL ......................................... , Service No •. -:-: .. ~ ......... :-:- ............ ~ ............ , whose 

residence at time ofc.all ........................ , was .................. 26 .. S.omerset. .. Plaee~ .. .Brockt.on._,. .. Mass ........... , 

........................................ , was ........ ~~~---~ .................................................... the service of the United States 

... N~rr~1?.~ ... ?1.,. .. l9.l.7. ....... , at ..................... ~ ......... ~ ......... ~ ................................... , and began active duty as 

.. ~4 . .-.~~-~~~~ ......... , in the ................................................ United States ...... ~ ......................................... . 

on ...... W.«;w.~b.~ ... ?1.,. .. l.9.l7 ..... 

2. Active service terminated ......... as ... 2nd.Lieut •.. Jrd .. Amm. .. Tn .............................................................. , 

on .... A~~t. .. lh.~ ... 19..19. .. , ........... , at ......................................... ~ ......... ~ .......... ~ ........................................................ , 

by reason of .......... ~.lf~.;y;b.\gJ~$.~ll .. ®ll9.:r.a.hlY: .. di~.cb.~rged~ .......................................................................... .. 

REMARKS: 

.~ -

>' .. ~ r /--~:· ~~- ~>-. .> ·.: :.• - --.· . __,...· ,.__. ___ --
.-···'' 

,-, ... 

the Adjutant General 

A.G.O. Mass. Fonn 10 l!OM-l!-60-927140 

----------------------------------~ 


